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St. Petersburg Much Agitated 
Over the Affair—Soldiers 
Confined to Their Barracks 
Pending an Investigation-- 
British Case and Russian 
Defence in Hull Outrage.

iubt About His 
f Acceptance MAT BE DELAYED m ■ni Wwm®,

, îÿ < 8,

l,
■

Tells Arbitration Commission 
That Overcharges Amount
ed to $200,000 in Single 
Instance, and Had Been 
Allowed by Careless F*» 
ployes.

TjlOR SALE-

m KL* Thought Finance Min- 
F°n. er Will Fight Shy of the 

mor in View of the Fis- 
il Controversy-Expected 
i Be in London in a few

.
Motion to Condemn Highway 

Act Found Only Four 
Supporters

Auditor General’s Report Will 
Not Be Printed for Some 

Time
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tr. • - sSt. Petersburg, Jan. 19—The ceremony 

of the blessing otf the waters this year 
was. accompanied by an event more my.J- 
terioiis, unprecedented and extraordinary 

\ than any afforded by the annals of Rus- 
: elan history. For a Russian sovereign to 
fall killed by the hand of an assassin is 
no new thing in Russian records, but that 
the emperor should narrowly escape death 
by a shot from his own artillery while he 
was engaged dn a solemn religious rite, 
surrounded by priests of his church, is 

difficult to realize as to be almost in
credible. Yet this is what happened to
day and the Russian public is left wonder
ing and mystified.
Imperial Guards Fired the Shot.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20, 4.20 a. m.—In 
spite of the official statement that the 
cannon shot which yesterday might easily 

today, Hon. Mr. Fisher introduced a bill ]1:ive wiped out the whole of the Romanoff 
regulating the inspection and sale of seeds, family was the result of carelessness in 

In reply to Mr. Foster, Sir Wm. Mulock leaving a shotted cartridge in the breach 
y , 1 Unfmaon 1 of a gun after target practice, the myster-

ïtt e e y ious' case is still under the combined in
vestigation of the military and police and 
the public seems as little inclined as the 
authorities to accept the published version. 
The officers and men of the battery have 
not been arrested, -but are confined to bar 
racks and by the military regulations are 
so closely under restraint that it is im
possible for the culprit or culprits to es
cape until the responsibility is determined.

it cannot be said definitely whether the 
affair was an! accident or the result of de
sign. The general belief is that a wide 
spread plot did not exist, but evidences of 

: design are so apparent that the statement 
, 4-u , • attributing the presence of a loaded shell

tered into any arrangement with the V. ^ previous target practice evoke smiles
T. It. for running I. C. It. trains over the [n many quarters. It is pointed out as
Canada Atlantic railway. being highly improbable that the gun had

Sir Wilfrid replied that the contract for =«* been cleaned for two days and ft *> 
, ... , , .. n impossible that a second cartridge could

the purchase was entirely between the beeQ in8erted {or gating purposes
two railway companies and the govern- firet; and it * certainly a
ment had nothing to do wi n . î startling coincidence that -the gun contain-

The house then went into the estimates I ^ fahouW have been trained
of the civil government. When the house d‘^ot,y Qn tbe imperial pavilion. Wha-t- 

adjourmng Mr. hosier said that the ^ ^ ^ 9olutioll] it y a strange
committee could not proceed further wit ^ t^at the ^ from the Bourse
the estimates until they got be au l o Esplanade where was stationed the First 
report. Mr. Laurier said that there were Horge ATitffleo. 0{ &e Guard, the premier 
some 300 pages of manuscript which b ,rtihery organization of the empire and 
not yet reached the printers and he cou d ^ of ^ mogt noted regiment8 in the 
not hold out any hopes for its early publi- Ruœkn wrvlce. -phe ro6ter of this
catiou. organization of aristocratic traditions has

included gland dukes, princes, and 
of the most illustrious names in Russia.
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' - 'v COUNTY VALUATORS■gËêFOSTER PROTESTS 1

ays. :
Commission of Three Appointed to 

Value Different Properties-Ses- 
sion Over and Warden’s Din

ner Followed—Budget of 
Fredericton News.

Says Committee on Estimates Can’t 
Proceed Without It—Bill to Regu

late Sale and Inspection of 
Seeds—Mexican Steam 

ship Line Soon 
Ready.

Montreal, Jan. 19—(Special)—Befof* tee* 
Arbitration Commission enquiring into 
disputed matters between the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial railways, A. Fat* 

counsel for the 1. C. E-, made •

$real, Jan. 19— (Special) —The Star’s 
l correspondent cables:

arrival of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
nadian finance minister, from Yien- 
) been somewhat delayed by the 
ist’s treatment for his daughter, but 
•xpected in the next few days. Ar- 
ients arc on foot by Hon. H. H. 
ti, Sir Edward Grey, and other Lib- 
aders to give a political dinner in 
nor. It is not yet known whether 
ielding 'will accept, considering the 
t position of the fiscal controversy, 
in Morley, who will perhaps also 
sent, was most anxious in his last 
i speech as Brechin, which is the 
e has made after his Canadian visit 
daim the charge of “Little England- 
against himself. He admitted that 
it with Canadians had enlarged his

-

- 1
’So

J coner,
statement of excessive charges claimed to 
have been made by the Grand Trunk 
against the government road.

He claims that according to the agreement 
between the two roads the Intercolonial 
in return for running rights over the 
Grand Trunk to Montreal was to share 
the cost of the maintaining the line ig, 
good order, but was not bound to pay tor 
the construction of new work.

However the Intercolonial had be* 
charged for the laying of tracks and the 
construction of sidings between 6t. la* 
bert and St. Rosalie. At the latter place 
the station had been repaired partly a* 
the expense of the Intercolonial, although 
the road did not make any use of it, the 
junction being a mile away. a

The government road bad also be* 
compelled to share the cost of new freight 
sheds and other improvements which tha 
Grand Trunk made at the Montreal ter
minals. __

Mr. Falconer said the Grand Trunk at- 
so sent in a claim for the laying of heavy 
rails on the road over which the I. O. B-
ran their trains. ___ _

The Grand Trunk Company had charg
ed the lessee from $1.50 to $2 a ton more 
for the rails than they were paÿg thaa-

An overcharge of $5 per ton had be* 
made to the Intercolonial for partly worn

I
■
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Fredericton, Jan. 19—(Special)—York 

municipal court got through with its busi
ness this afbernon and adjourned sine d»e. 
A large amount of business, some of it 
quite important, was transacted at the 
clcfiing session.

The board of valuators, composed of 
John A. Young, Nasuwaak; Leverett Esta- 
Orooks, Prince Wiliiam, and F. C. Brown, 
Southampton, was appointed to take the 
valuation of the county property during 
the ensuing year. The remuneration was 
fixed at $3 per day with additional $1.25 
for expenses.

A resolution condemning the highway 
act, proposed by Councillor MctMuikn, 
of Prince William, was given six months’ 
hoist after sharp debate, only four coun
cillors supporting it. The majority took 
the ground that the act should not be 
condemned until given a trial.

A resolution providing for the establish
ment of a free market at the county court 
house at such time as city council sees fit 
to impose tolls on patrons of the City Hall 
market was adopted.

A resolution of condolence on the death 
of the late Councillor George Moffat, of 
Me Adam, was passed.

The amount 'to be assessed for county 
purposes this year was fixed at $9,780.

Warden Scott was the host at a supper 
given at the Waverly House this evening, 
at which the councillors, county officers 
and friends to the number of sixty were 
present. After an excellent repast had 
been disposed of there was a round <xf 
songs, toasts and speeches.

lhe annual meeting of the People’s Bank 
of Fredericton was held today. This year 
the statement is for only eleven months, 

the annual meeting has been made a 
month earlier. Notwithstanding this the 
bank is able to show a profit equal to very 
nearly seven and a half per cent of the 
capital and rest combined. The usual 
eight per cent dividend was paid. The net 
profits for the eleven months were $2v,339.

Senator Wark will be 101 years old one 
month from today, Feb. 19. Today he 
was in the midst of writing and examining 
papers when seen. He expressed himself 

being in excellent health and seems as 
smart as he did a-t his last birthday. It 
is not likely that Senator Wark will go 
to Ottawa this year, hut he may make 
trip in April if the leather is warm 
enough.

William Keith, an employe of the Aber
deen mill, was struck on the left cheek 
by a flying pifece of wood while at work 
on Tuesday afternoon and received 
painful injury.

The death occurred at Lincoln this 
morning, of Ashley Nevers, of consump
tion, aged 43 years.
ing widow and three children to mourn 
their loss.

Joseph Christie, who was recently m- 
a brakeman on

L

Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Special)—In the house

said that there was a 
the contractor and the Mexican govern
ment in the establishment of a steamship 
line between British Columbia and Mexi- 

the Pacific coast, but he expected WITNESSES FOR 
TUCKER TANGLED

MINER OFFICESn. Anti-Chamberlain- journals use 
eech, especially his declaration that 
•eference is no longer a live issue in 
a, as fresh proof that Canada is well 
it with the present British fiscal 

Canada’s desire for a preference 
lly be plaecd beyond British party 
ngs when the Dominion parliament 
a clear national pronouncement. 

nsiderable complaint is being made 
mbers of the Canadian export trade 
sat Britain as to the treatment tney 

* e at the hands of Canadian mann
ers With the exception of two or 
of the greatest concerns they say 

put to great inconvenience 
ih goods not being sent according to 
u and being refused by their cus- 
•s and also by delay in transmission, 
.is respect they contrast them with 
American manufacturers. They feel 
Ulv sore when trying to push Can- 
trade. “Dishonesty” was the term 

by a member of one of the largest 
icli export firms, tie said a week 
went by without having such 

t and quoted numerous instances, 
mong the resolutions to be introduc- 
t the annual meeting of the associa- 
of the chamber of commerce in r eb- 
,- is one of the Birmingham chamber 
•ding newspaper postage to Canada, 
resolution proposes that a memorial 

iddreescd to the postmaster general, 
an his attention to the resolution pass- 
t the last annual meeting in reference 
he rate of postage on newspapers and 
azines despatched to Canada and m g- 
upon him the necessity in the mter- 
of British trade and commerce ot 

mg special steps to assimilate suen 
with the lew bulk rate at present

operation between the United kt 
h Canada.”

co on
to see it, and also on the Atlantic coast, 
running within a reasonable time. Both 
governments were giving $50,000 for each 
service.? Mr. Haggart said that he had seen re
ports in the press of the sale of the Can
ada Atlantic to the G. T. R. and wanted 
to know whether the government had en- John Mitchell Accused of Sell

ing Out the Colorado 
Strikers

Several Greatly Confused on 
Stand by Prosecuting 

Attorney

a \m _

nre

THOSE BLOOD STAINS All these expenses had been charged up 
to the Intercolonial in vi 1 ition of the 
contract claimed by Mr. Falconer and re
corded in accounts that were not found 
in the Grand .Trunk books.

Mr. Falconer declared that the money 
amounted to $200,000 in a single instance. 
The error in each ease was due to the 
negligence of employes who settled the 
counts Without making sure of the com
pany’s liability.

Mr. Falconer said that when the irreg
ularities were learned the Intercolonial 
demanded a reimbursem nt of the money, 
but received no satisfaction,

It is also claimed that the Grand Trunk 
had been inflicting excessive cartage 
charges on the I. C. R. at Levis for twenty 
years, and when the I. C. R-. discovered 
the mistake and demanded reimbursement 
the G. T. R. offered $14,000 in settlement. 
This was accepted by Manager Russell, 
but over-ruled by Mr. Pottinger.

AN ANGRY SCENE!

f
Friend of Prisoner Declares That He 

Was With Him When He Cut 
His Finger, and That’s How 

the Spots Got on His 
Clothing— Experts 

Finish.

was President Charges a National Board 
Member Had Been in Collusion 
With Others in the Stock Mar

ket — Delegate Denounces 
Carnegie and Cleveland 

and Mitchell Defends 
Them.

*

i
(
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A HAND IN MACEDONIA
I ! Two Investigations On.

! The two investigations are proceeding 
; independently, and both are guarded with 

the utmost secrecy.
Military experts say indicationg point to 

a charge consisting of grape having been 
inserted surreptitiously in a saluting cart
ridge. If this was the case, probably only 

involved. Certainly if there 
was an extensive, deep laid plot, or if an 
officer was involved, it was badly exe
cuted. It is pointed out that it is hardly 
probable that 
should have prepared a weak scattering 
charge, which could hardly carry across 
the Neva.

At the same time an indication of de-

Ir Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 19—AN ith the ex
pert testimony disposed of, the defence in 
the trial of Charles L. Tucker, charged 
with the murder of Mabel Page, today 
called witnesses .to testify as to the pris 
oner’s whereabouts on the day of the mur
der, his personal appearance on that day, 
the manner in which the blood came up
on his knilfe, and the ownership of a pin 
claimed by the commonwealth to have 
been stolen from the Page house, but 
which the defence claims was owned b> 
and in the possession of Tucker over two

Indianapolis, Jan. 19—The management 
of the Colorado strike was bitterly argued 
tq^ay on the floor of the national conven
tion of the United Mine Workers. Dele
gate Robert Randall, of Wyoming, took 
the floor and stroke more than an hour, 
lie charged that President Mitchell had 
.sold out the miners’ organization in the 
recent Colorado strike, and attacked the 
financial integrity of the president. Hi. 
speech was a 
Mitchell. The delegates tried to silence 
Randall but President Mitchell rapped for : 
order and insisted that Randall he heard.

When Randall was through President 
Mitchell reviewed the conduct of the Col
orado strike and said that it was true he 
had advised a settlement and would do so 
again under the same circumstances. He 
said early in the strike President Howells, 
of the district, asked for $300,000 with 
■which to carry on the strike, which had 
been refused. President Mitchell said he 
did not want to .trust Howells with that

I

Steps Likely to Be Taken to Free It 
from Sultan’s Control — Powers 
Sounded on the Question,

I as

i one man wad

a FRENCH CLERICAL 
ORDER MAKES BIG 

LAND PURCHASE

F f expert artillerymananLondon, Jan. 19—The British foreign of
fice is convinced that the Austro-Russian 
reform measures decided upon for Mace
donia are a hopeless failure and ia , ,

... ... „ . ;n.„Wod in sign w the fact that the gun was trainedmumcatmg with the powers interested m ; imperja, pavilion, Had
the near eastern question, with the view : ^ gun contained the service charge or 
of obtaining an expression of the extent j regular shell, the pavilion must infallibly 
to -which they are willing to go to secure I have ‘been destroyed. It is clear, however,

that tlie saluting was done most recklessly 
.. , as the flashes of the blank shots from St.

probably will lay before parliament ver\ peter and pau] fortress showed that 
early in 'the session a sweeping project j ^e guns were directed straight at the win- 
which Foreign Secretary Lansdowne be- j ter palace, 
lieves -will insure success.

All recent reports to the foreign office |
from British consuls in the interior of j St. Petersburg, Jan. 19-The annual tere- 
Macedonia proclaim the utter collapse oi rnony of blowing the waters an front o. 
t he scheme and show that the conditions . the Winter Palace was performed by Lm- 
prevailing in the interior are no better peror Nicholas this morning. During the 
•than before the late revolution. It is said | ceremony several shots were ^ed from 
that if Lord Lanstlowne receives sufficient j across the Neva and bullets entered the

the windows of the» palace. îso one was hurt. 
The official account of today’s shooting 

affair is as follows:—
“During the ceremony of the blessing 

of the waters of the Neva today, in the 
presence of the emperor, as the usual salute 
•was being fired, an accident happened. A 
charge of grape instead of a sa-lutmg charge 
was fired from a gun belonging -to one of 

i the -batteries staJtioned near the bourse. 
i Some bullets struck the facade of the win
ter palace -near the Quay Gardens, break- 

Washington, Jan. 19-Two prominent ; £ngl folir windows. A policeman belonging 
Gentile women of Utah, one a member of ! the St. Petersburg force, was wounded, 
the legislature that elected Mr. Smoot a According to the in formât ion to hand at 
senator, were witnesses today in the Smoot present no other accident occurred. In- 
inquirv before the senate committee on < qUiry continues.

-, concluded its labors and 1ms asked the privileges and elections. Both 'women J.t'is now stated dn official circles that 
„ representatives of the unions to put their gavc Senator Smoot an excellent repute- the grape was fired from one of the guns

. compilants in writing. It is thought that I tion and testified that they would not vote m- the seventeenth battery ot the first
several week- must elapse before the re- j for a polygamist. Toe counsel for Sen- horse artillery of the guard, the meet ans- 
6ult of the inquiry can be worked out. I ator Smoot exhausted their list ot wit- tocratic corps in the Russian army. It

nesses here, but expect several wutnesscs eeeme that at gun practice on Tuesday 
will arrive in time for the hearing tumor- foajed shell was inadvertently left in the 
row. | gite.

_ . Bullets Followed Blessing.
Rosseau n c e j St Petersburg, Jan. 19—Performing the

Sack ville, X. B., Jam l9-(Slwcial)-0. | New “York, Jan. 19-GessIer j anmla]jy recurring blessing of the waters
C. Lees, .traveler for Mander Bros., paint ; charged with sending an infernal n ci e ^ lhe ycva with all the accustomed bnl- 
and varnish dealers, was run over by - a • to the Guuard doc. a yeai ago te ■ ‘ ’ ; liant ceremonial, Emperor Nicholas today 
span of runaway hersvs about 4 o’clock j was indicted today- by the 8*“ “ I • ■ wtire the uniform of the famous Preobra-
tiiis afternoon and knocked insensible. He under the section of Uie penal code ; jen6kv regiment. He looked in excellent
was taken to the Wry House and medical ; makes a felony to send dyimmite or t r ^ aQd wllke<j with an elas.de step 
a id. summoned. His injuries are not ser- explosives to a Steamship- or raûroad with- bearing and greeted
im». The horses were attached, to an out label or other otfosriiaraoter. It ; ^ ^ ^ -Good
empty «ltd uQ(i b#l»Dg#d to Lfie Lauie* , i«$ expected t 1_ , (Cwtinu^d on pa-ge 7, fifth column.)
— ; dit^d from rhuaaerpnia. ________ . _ . J

1IGTS DEFEAT 
*. ^ FOR ROSS GOVERNMENT

personal attack on President

a veryi . m years ago.
More than one of the witnesses were 

considerably confused by the questioning 
of Mr. Parker, especially so when he 
placed before them several pins in addi
tion .to tile disputed one and asked them 
to select the one wliich had been worn 
•by tlie imsoner.

The attempt of the counsel for the de- 
account for the human blood

I

\ He leaves a sorrow-

oronto News Says Conservatives 
Will Carry 58 Seats ; Liberals 30 ; 
10 Doubtful.

1,700 Acre Estate Near Ottawa to Be 
Devoted to Agricultural College.

more extensive and more real reforms ttn(lt
j jured while employed 

the I. C. R., has passed the examinations 
to become a fireman and expects to take 
up his duties at an early date.

A very pretty wedding 
at tlie French Milage church on Tuesday, 
when Rev. Father LeBlanc united to the 
holy bonds of matrimony Miss Nellie 
Foye, of Hanwell, and Fred MoCanna, of 
Canterbury Station. .

Mrs. A. F. Randolph today received a 
cablegram to the effect that Captain D. I. 
V. Eaton, Mrs. Eaton and family and 
(Miss Randolph would sail today from Liv
erpool on the steamer Ioman and will 
land at St. John.

fence to
found on Tucker's knife and possibly on 
the bottom of his overcoat resulted in the 

,amount. calling to the witness stand of Bryan
President Mitchell made the charge that a friend of Tucker’s, who testified

cx-Natmnal Hoard Member J- L. Gears tjlat’ y,e defendant cut his finger with a 
had been in collusion with others in con- knifc lvllile in a Bojton ;theatre on the 
nection with the stock market, that tlie gatu][^ay preceding the murder, 
miners had refused to put up tents sent pLsh admitted that he would not be able 
to .them unless paid for it, 'that the miners tQ identify the knife. Neither could he 
had demanded the per diem wage while on identif positively the pin he had seen 
tlie strike, and that finally, after over Pucker wear on several occasions.
$600,600 had been poured into the field Tucker Was seen on the Weston bridge 
and the strike had boon irretrievably lest, afc aD0Ut j, 0>elock on the day of the mur- 
he had advised .the settlement. Vice-Presi- der . Sarah J. Connelly and Edw.
dent Lewis, Secretary Wilson, Patrick ^ and the fonner testified that she 
Dolan, of Pittsburg, and W. R. l'airley, ^ him ain on the same day between 
of Alabama, who had charge of the stoke an(I ten mfoytea before 1 o’clock. Mr. 
for President Mitchell, also spoke vigor- Fr<x#t th<>nght ,he Tucker again at
ously defending Mr. Mitchell. about the same time.

Previous to the attack on Mitchell the A ma lowing the route .traveled by 
convention again refused to allow the or- Tucker on yie day of the murder, the 
ganization to .be committed to socialism. p ,house_ and other places which have 

President Mitchell defended the leadens ^ mentioned in the case, was shown by 
of the civic federation, when Imndall yenTV §_ Adams, a civil engineer, 
shouted that the leadens were Grover m(>st‘significant feature of hu testimony 
Cleveland, whom every laboring man de- wras the statement that there were swamps 
tests; Frank Robbins, of Pittsburg, who between page house and the-no 
has made millions by beating down his whiflh Xucker was seen on East TN'ewton 
miners, and Andrew Carnegie, whose hands gtreet Thc Cximmonwealth had sought to 

red with the blood of Homestead sW tJiat Xucker lQdk a “short cut" and 
dtrikei-3.” as witnesses have testified that Tucker

President Mitchell angrily said: I nave neit and did not wear muddy shoes
heard of this man Randall before. He ajter the supposed hour ci the murder, 
is a delegate who in .the local union at tke .fact that there was a swamp was con- 
Dietz, Wyoming, said that John Mitehe.l Rtlered important by counsel for the de- 
had sold out to the operators in the Col- fence_ 
orado strike. I intend to make him prove 
his assertions.”

The commissioners and secretaries of the 
several organizations of, bituminous coal 
operators of the United States today took 
the initial step towards the organization 
of a joint tribunal of miners and oper
ators, to which shall be referred all mine 
troublée. Another meeting will he held at 
(Oattimd on page i seventh eelmsn.)

Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Special)—The Fatten) 
of the Holy Ghost, a noted order of derice 
whose headquarters are in Paris, will 
tablish an agricultural college in the Vi
cinity of Ottawa. They have purchawd 
the well known Alonzo Wright property. 
The purchase price is said to have been 
in the neighborhood of $70,000. The prop
erty consists of about 1,700 acres ql. ex
cédent land, with the old homestead anff 
other buildings.

The sub-committee chosen by the public 
library board to consider the applications 
for position of librarian met today. Five 
applications were received and that of L. 
J. Burpee, of the justice department, prov
ing most satisfactory to the committee, tt 
was decided to recommend that it be no- 
eepted.

Toronto,-Jan. 19—(Special)—The News, 
trier careful inquiries in every constituency 
in Ontario, this afterneon thus sizes up the 
probabilities for .the election: Conserva
tives, 5S; Liberals, 38; doubtful, 10.

Were Shots Intended for Czar? celebrated

1.

1
240,000 GERMAN MINERS

NOW ON STRIKEi support from the powers he will renew 
suggestion of a year ago to place Mace
donia under the control of a Christian 
governor-general not responsible to the 
Sultan but to the powers. Up to tlie 
present Italy alone has signified her wil
lingness to co-operate with Great Britain 
in demanding that effectual methods be 
employed.

i

— Berlin, Jan. 20, 4 a. m—The Vorwaerts 
this morning estimates tlie number of 

• strikers in the coal mining districts at 
49,000, The news from the scene of the 
'rike shows no change in the situation, 
“veral ■ cases of minor disturbances are

l

RUSSIA ALARMED OVERB
i:

Iv
in g •portud.

•Sentiment appears -to be drifting in favor
Mine

Women Testify for Smoot.s
THREE DEAD IN Astrikers, the refusal of the 

•Vners Association to negotiate with the 
/perativea being regarded ae an affront to 

the government.
r The government commission has about

the
a" VIRGINIA SHOOTINGThe St. Petersburg, Jan. 2j>, 4.20 a. m —The 

strike situation is causing much uneasi
ness. There are indications of ite spread
ing toward a general sympathetic strike.

Determined efforts are being made to 
call cut all tie factory workers to <-t. 
Petersburg, numbering several hundreds 
of thousands, including the^ employes ot 
the Russian Westinghouse Company.

?

Roanoke, Va., Jan. 19—In Franklin 
county, twenty miles south of Roanoke, 
yesterday, James Abshire and his son era 
said to have fought a revolver mu shot
gun duel with L. A. Pradd and a man 
named Holley, as a result of which the 
three first named as dead and HoBey, who 
escaped injury, is in jail.

One of the four men is alleged to have 
offered an insult to the wife of one of 
the other men. In the first round the 
two Abshiree and Pradd were wounded. 
One of the Abehires is said to have re
loaded hie shotgun and deliberately blown 
off Pradd’s head.

ï
int atJ

arc

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
INJURED AT SACKVILLE N. S. Yacht Club Officers.

HaUfax, Jan. 19—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 
Squadron was held tonight, and officers 
elected for ensuing year as follows: Com
modore. W. G. Jones; vice-commodore,
(R. T. Macllreith; rear-commodore. F. H. _ ?
Bell; hen. treat., F. W. Parker, managing | senate Adjourns to February 1». 
committee, R. R. Kennedy; H. M. Wylde,
H W. Jphnetw. ». Pwraao, #■ *■
•flvwx

John Charlton Oritioally Ill.
Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—A\ ord was 

received here that Hon- John Charlton is 
critically ill at Iris home at Lynedoch 
(Ont.), having suffered another stroke of 

This is the second attack dur- Ottawa, Jaa. 19—(Upeeial)—Theparalysis.
ing tire pest few menths end Mr. Ckisrl- 

I ton’s friends deepair of his reeeverj. tea eitsveii *«■ U* Fsbwaty.Y
<!-a! TI Cdlege.
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1 RUSSIA ANXIOUS 
FOR WORLD WAR

ESTIMATES FOE 
THIS YEAR LARGE

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
The Telegraph and Times Publishing Companies take pleasure in announcing the signing of a contract 

with the Goss Printing Press Company of Chicago for a new Three-deck Goss straight-line 24-page press, 
with all the latest improvements patented by these celebrated makers the machine to be installed in the press 
room of the new building, now in course of erection beside The Telegraph office, and to be in operation not 

later than April 15 next.
This splendid press Is to be built specially for The Telegraph and The Times, and marks another step In 

the progressive policy adopted by these newspapers
It will print any number of pages up to twenty-four, at high speed, and up to and including twelve pages, 

which will be the usual daily size except on Saturdays, this press will turn out, folded and ready for mailing 

24,000 papers an hour.
In addition to the press, The Telegraph and The Times will install a complete sterotyping and composing 
equipment including the most modem appliances in use in Canada or the United States.
The Goss Company, under contract, will equip the press with many late improvements such 

yet in use on any press in Canada, and the machine is designed to produce, at high speed, a splendidly printed
and illustrated newspaper, up to date in every particular.

As readers of The Telegraph and The Times are aware a new four story building Is being erected beside 
the present Telegraph building, and the new building and new machinery together will represent the greatest 
outlay for the purpose ever undertaken by a publisher in the Maritime Provinces,

Increasing business has already justified the enterprise and faith in the future shown by these newspa
pers, and the business at once necessitates and justifies provision for expansion and future growth. At present 
Increased advertising makes too great demands upon The Telegraph as an 8 page paper on five days of the 
week, and as it is intended not to abandon or crowd out any of the special news features which have been 
added, but to increase their number, a larger paper, printed at higher speed can alone meet the rapidly growing 
requirements of The Telegraph; and though The Times, under its present ownership is a young journal, the 
determination to place it in the very front rank among Canadian evening newspapers makes new facilities 

equally necesssary in its case.
New building, new press, and a greater expenditure for news, the publishers have no doubt will be appre- 

ciated by a public which knows news enterprise at sight and wants the best possible value for its money,
Further details concerning these and other projected improvements will be announced at a later date.

Latest Move of Czar Intended to Involve 
the Powers in Far Easl

Government to Spend $68,644,397 for 
Various Services

• :

!'#*•

American Government Warns China to Observe Neutrality- 
Big Boost in Reading Railway Stock Makes Wall 

Street Think There May Be a Corner 
in the Shares.

St John Gets the Usual Drill Hall and breakwater Votes— 
Woodstock to Get a $35,000 Armory—Large Amounts 

to Be Spent on Intercolonial—Over a Million 
fur G. T. Pacific Surveys.

room
as are not

r

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—The eli
tes were brought down today. This 

was the only business done. The premier 
#eid that if there was no privaite business 
they would be taken up tomorrow.

'i The total estimate is $68,664,397 com
pared with $62,936,338 which was the main 
estimate last year.

i Compared «with estimates for the cur- 
I rent year those for 1906-6 are as follows:—

Service. 1901. 1906-6
Public debt including

■Inking funds .............$12,815,331 $12,874,597
Charges of manage

ment .. ...................... 240,350 341,400
Civil government .... 1,893,692 1,940,896
Administration of jus-

1,042,970 
37,000 

484,960 
1,027,621

625,600 
329,000 
767.200 
149.213 
828,240 

2,461,600

397,647 
7,641.160

1*166,400

490,400

1,478.000 
140,360

Rustlco Harbor, breakwater on Rob
inson's Island, south side of en
trance to harbor......................................

Ruetico Harbor, repairs to break
water on north side of entrance;
dredging.....................................................

St. Pe er’s Bay, breakwater on east 
side entrance to harbor.. .. ..

sand hurdles, etc. 1,000

ner as that of Northern Pacific may be 
in projet.

A corner in Reading, with a Tom Law- 
son “hdcmng-avhde-Rome-burns” aecom- 
jwtnimenit, would cause a whole lot of 
trouble. Reading common dominated the 
stock market today.

A total of about 490,000 half shares, or 
245,000 full shares, were dealt in, about a 
third of the en-tire amount outstanding 
and certainly far greater than any supply 
that could be imagined to he available 
for market use. The price had risen early 
in the afternoon to 88 3-8. Then it seemed 
that the rest of the market was suffering 
from uneasiness over this now phenomenal 
advance in Reading, and Reading bold off, 
either because enough stock was supplied 
by those who have been acquiring 
by insiders in order to relieve'an apparent 
tension or (because some îieavy profits 
were taken. Close followers ' of the mar
ket thought that the theory first suggested 

probably true. Reading closed at 
86 7-8, up 3 1-2 points. The trading in it 
a mounted to more than a third of the 
day’s toltal volume of business, 1,394,000 
shares.

(From Our Own Correspondent,)
New York, Jan. 18-Once ihore the 

great nations of the world are fearing a 
crisis in the peculiar relations which a 

interest in China has led them

11,000

2,260

7,600 common
to assume toward one another.

The seriousness of the international 
situation that may arise from Russia’s 
charge that the Chinese government, both 
separately and in combination with Japan, 
has violated its pledge to observe strict 
neutrality in the Far Eastern conflict can
not be overestimated. It has a far-reach
ing significance, involving not only the 
relations between Russia and China, but 
those of neutral powers, including Great 
Britain and the United States.

Savage Harbor.
Souris, Knigh.’s Point,sireng.heniing

of breakwater, ........................................
Summerside harbor, breakwater.. .. 
T.gnish harbor, addition to south

ern breakwater.........................................
Wood Islands, protection of south

ern breakwater...................................... .

5,009
20,000

3,000

750

P. £ Island Railway.
To increase accommodation at Char

lottetown .. .. .. .. .. ..........
Murray Harbor branch and Hills

borough bridge........................................ 367,400
To improve water service .............. 10,200
Branch line from Cardigan to Mon

tague bridge...........................................
Summerside improvements.....................
Branch line to Vernon River bridge 
Swing span for Morrell River bridge.
To apply M. C. B. couplers to rolling
stock...................................................................
To fit up locomotives and passenger

cars for steam heating.......................
To apply Westinghouse air brakes

and air signals.........................................
To increase accommodation at Ken

sington..................................... .....................
To increase accommodation at

Georgetown.................................................
Freetown dwelling for agent.. ..........
Enlarging freight shed at Port Hill.

National Transcontinental

180,000

ttoe .. .. .......... 1,0»,731
32,000 

.. 497,0M

.. 1,035,886

602,600 
305,500 
012.276 
119,030 
328,240 

2.4435»»

Police ••
Penitentiaries .. 
Legislation .. ..
Arts, agriculture and

mtfstic......................
Quarantine........................

, Immigration ...................
Pace on............................

it or
76,000
8,C00

Russia Hopes to Force a Gen
eral War.

30,000
15,000 ST, JOHN SCHOONER 

. HELPED OUT OF ICE
STRIKE CURTAILED11,000

The report from London that Russia has 
seized Khasgar is not believed in Washing
ton to be true, but there is no doubt what- 

that Russia’s desperate hope is to

was
sssrnation .. ..

Railways and Canals
Income .................... . 642,277

; Public works income.. 9,474, 90 
Mall subsidies and

steamship ..................... 1,281,733
Ocean and river ser-

7,000 STEEL OUTPUT l
20,000

2,200
ever
force a general war through China. Khas- 
gar is a town of 59,000 inhabitants in 
Turkestan, 2,500 miles from the war zone. 
While the reports today say that the gov
ernor of Khasgar has complained to the 
Chinese government it is not believed that 
Russia has committed such a flagrant 
breach of neutrality. One opinion is that 
the reports originated in a possible 
strengthening of the Russian consulate 
guard at Khasgar. But if Russia has 
seized the city it will be a serious matter.

The United States government has asked 
no other power to co-operate in settling 
the Chinese trouble, and has not taken 
it upon itself to do so. All that Secretary 
Hay has done has been to inform the 
Chinese government in a formal way that 
the Russian note had 'been received and 
to explain the detail of the charges. The 
Chinese government was not requested to 
answer, though the note suggested that 
President Roosevelt was extremely anx
ious that China Should preserve neutrality 
and live up to her pledges. The fact that 
this note had been sent to Peking was 
communicated to the other powers inter
ested.

Is There a Corner m Reading ?
The general course of the stock market 

is upward, and the only detrimental in
fluence upon prices is the railroad rebate 
agitation. Special causes, however, may 
temporarily check its general tendency,and 
today there was* much gossip in Wall 
street about a special cause that might pos
sibly raise the dickens for the time being. 
To put plainly what is hinted at by the 
financial writer, the activity in Reading 
gives rise <to the idea that some such cor-

Stock is Scarce.18,500 The J. L. Colwell Bound Here 
Had Channel Cut from 

Where She Was 
Frozen In.

1,660 Dominion Company Says It Would 
Have Dou-'led But for That

, rloe .. ........................i. 847,060
Lighthouse and coeat 

j ■ service .. .. .. 1,738,000
ScSenWlc Institutions. 335,663 
Marine hospitals and 

sick and distressed
•eamen...........................

Steamboat Inspection..
Fisheries ...........................

; Superintendence of In
surance .........................EteS&l survey ..

There is no doubt of Reading’s great 
future, but a more satisfactory explanation 
of the rise above 75 has been, so far as 
Wall street in general was concerned,that 
only a small supply of Reading was in the 
market, and that, barring a deal of which 
no whisper has yet been heard, the ad- 

should be ascribed to the ease with

500

Say Patient Without Funds 
Was Refused at Freder

icton Institution

Railway.
National Transcontinental Railway 
Surveys, construction and other ex

penses................................. v .. ....

63.000
67.700 

727,500

17,750
4,478,422

106.700 
1,161,785 
1,066,000

63,000 
67,700 

937,800

17.309
to • provinces. 4,402,292 

.. 113,8:6

.. 1,217,237
1,0.6,000

1,236,369

SOME STATISTICS
1,328,600

Rockland, Me., Jam. 18—The revenue 
cutter Woodbury, which arrived tonight 
from a ten days’ '-ruise as far east as 
Mount Desert ana into, Penobscot Bay, 
reported that Penobscot Bay, which was 
frozen on Sunday, is now completely clear
ed. The ice was from six to sixteen 
inches thick. Fox Island thorughfere has 
been ke;t dear.

The Woodbury freed or assisted the fol 
lowing vessels Which Were frozen in : 
Schemer Abhie Morse, Channel down to 
Sargentviile; schooner Amelia F. C. bb, 
which was near the Morse, carried through 
the Reach in Bluehill Baiy; schooner H. 
Rogers, frozen in under Cape Rozier,towed 
to Belfast; British schooner J. C. Colwell, 
near Brown’s Head,- bound for St. John 
(N. B.l, channel broken to Me Au Haut 
Bay, enabling her to proceed; schooner 
Ida of Cherryfidd, bound to MiUbridge, 
taken through to the eastward; schooner 
Perfect, of Rockland, found ney Goose 
Rocks, light, bound to Vina] Haven, chan- 
nd broken out for her; schooner Silver 
Star, from leleeboro to Cas tine, freed. The 
Woodbury will make her headquarters here 
for some time to come.

Intercolonial Railway. vance
which so comparatively small an 
of stock could be put up, especially if u 
short interest of any extent accumulated 
in it.

It was uneasiness wit/h regard to the 
possible plight in which eudh a short in
terest might find itself that affected trad
ing in other quarters than Reading this 
afternoon. There has been no unusual 
borrowing of Reading, in the stock ex
change loan, crowd, but stories were heard 
today of extensive private borrowing.

It is a fact that one house has loaned 
privately 20,000 «shares in 5,000 share lots. 
Furthermore, some inquiry discloses the 
fact that Reading has been a pretty popu
lar sale, even among the “’Piker” traders 
in the customers’ rooms. However, the 
way in which Reading let down before the 
dose of today’s session had something of 
the reassuring effect whidh may have been 
intended, and a rallying (tendency was in 
general evidence in the final dealings.

“•Reading is beginning to go up,” said 
an epigrammatic and possibly well in
formed holder otf. the stock this noon. The 
strength of the advance in it was looked 
upon as showing that there was nothing 
in the theory that it was being put up 
to facilitate general liquidation.

Redemption of debt................................$4,866,666
To Increase accommodation at Syd-

About 240,000 Tons of 5‘ec1 and Iron Made 
In 1904—Used 370,000 Tons of Coal— 

Made 1,600,000 Gallons of Tar- 
Young Man Drops Dead.

COUNCILLORS SOREInduira .......................
Mounted police .. .. 

U Government of the N. 
î W. T... •• .. •• •• •• 

Government of the Yu
kon territory...............

Dominion lands income 
Miscellaneous 
Customs .. .. 

fet. Excise. ...

81,600
%2,000Signal construction..................................

To strengthen bridges.............................
To Increase accommodation at Levis
Air brakes to freigat car......................
New machinery for locomotive and

car shops....................................................
To ex charge drawbars of freight cars 
To dredge and blast rock at deep 

wator terminus Halifax .. t...
Improvements ,at Little Metis.. .. ..
New station at Wind or....................... —
Increased accommodation at Ste.lar- 

tOn •• . . . , .. • • . • . ... . •
Engine house, machine shop, etc.,

River Du Loup;. .. ...................... ..
Engine house at Chaudière Junction,. 32,001) 
Increased accommodation at SL John 35,000 
To increase accommodation ait Pic-

142,000
6,200

25,000300 000 
302,282 
680,420 

1,618,565 
576,118
159,850 
90.0 0

2,999 . t 2,992
3,431,077

495,800 
4,685.678 

to.600 
92.600 
17, 00 

68,495.187 
1,300,000
6,402,210 
1,967,090 

600.000 
10,169,210

OlW* total .. .. . .$74,970,048 ^$68,664,397
N. B. Public Buildings.

Camptwilton public building ...........
St John dominion buildings, im
provement., repaire, etc.................. .
■t John drill hall..............................
at John Immigrant detention build-
at°*john quarantine station, Par

tridge Island, hospital and two de
tention buildings and acetylene gas 
plant and building; also repairs to 

.Old buildings, water service, etc.
Voottetook armory and gun abed..
Blew Brunswick Wharves, Har- Additional" sidings and" spur lines.

„ Hi. Moise station ...................................
MOIS# MC* Increased accommodation at Mem-

Tbs following appropriations for New sJb™ay°n'ear"6t.‘ Fabien".. ".. .-'
1 Brunswick rivers aad harbors are in every jncrease accommodation at Am- 
: Instance revotes or additions: . herBt ...........................................

^S&stStTak "p" 760 !60nn?°s“ckat ‘tat,oa*7. "."i:::. mZ Amherst, N. S, Jan. 17-At 6 o’clock
Black Brook iLogg.eviLe), wharf re- improving grades on line................. 22,000 this morning fire destroyed the large barn
Buctouche wharf, repairs.. .. ...... JS.jAj Ex te^sicm ^&toSydney Ntinee................. 60,000 belonging to Solomon Nelson at Hairs yetir

«toïtlton^ ’ |ri1nE™aseanwaLêr*tsïpp&:. ’"".V ~ Z’Z Lake- a favorite 9ummer "»°rt about tw0 " At this afternoon’s session J. W. Mc-
............................................................. . 5°,000 miles from Amherst. —ho has been auditor for fourteen^pjrr^r;™.!8 32,000 Public Bu.ldH.gS. - The total contents, consisting of four- ^ ^

■ S2SrU5r«*â«^rï. :: tiSS fgj*»head * ;alufe hore“- ^ new appointment one hour after hi9 marriage t0 Mias Jean
flhnthom, slip for llgnuthips.. .. 6,wu Glace Bay public building ..................... 15.UOO hay, grain and tanmmg utensils, were de- made tomoiTOW morning. K. nans » _ 41 . .. „
Crocttah, improvements ot outlet .. l,z(W Haiiiax dominion building, Improve- , who was an applicant for the position wii.h Anderson, at Galt this afternoon. He was

a,,» H^,rg^,rbuud.ng *>0M ^ ^ at e. i»m w,tb «-a a
%% °yeE.tbe BLOTy.0rPy.UÜ0n: U.0«, a lantern and had gone to his house tor £ ^^ftemoon -^Tred

I SST-JSS1”KlVor.-g^ne ani ^ ^ ^ SZ “V “uf'th^ ^ ^

MSST^orfbT1:-.a :: :: IE h0USe’ Was imPWÛ>le- It™ Me thattS countrcoundl’s

Hted wtorf.O~-« additïon.: \ WM n0 ansurance’ grant to Victoria Hospital may _ be re-
Mud Cove, breakwater................ ........... 1,600 Sydney Mines, public building .. .. 14,090 ______ A-- duccd or m-thdrawn altogether because o
Petit Boeder, breakwater............... ..... 25,0u0 pdince Edward Island. ^ MISS ANGLIN IN NEW I'IjA.x aueRe(j action of the hospital trustees re-
fWM Du Chrara, repairs to break- Souris public building--------...... 1«,000 _____ fusing to admit a patient from the county
Q^of'bartJor' improvements .... 2:.uw Other Services. «»A Wife’s Strateev" Well Liked because he did not have the wheremth-all
filcbibuoto extension ot north pier W.oflO A Wire B otrategy won . 'fhe matter was
Elver St. John, Including tnoutar.es 16.W0 There is $60,000 for steamship service be- -when Tried for First Time On ,IV t tlu_ afternoon’s session but
Elver fit. John, to prov.de tor con- tweon Canada and New Zealand. There is AlV.ar.Tr atnero brought up at tills al er ,

' tributions to local govcmmeni, iacrcase for hydrographic surveys. Albany Stage. action was deferred until tomorrow when
^wt^MrMmTS Th«e is $30,000 .or mines branch. -------- Council or MdFari.no wd ,repose a

dredging w'oatorn en- 6'00° DOmvUle Oil PrayCT. Albany, N Y., Jan. 17-Miss Margaret t1™,entertain the coun-
’ trance to harbor.. .. .. .. • «■°00 senator Gibson moved that a special Anglin's first appearance m George M d],ora to 6Upper ,t the Waverley Hotpl

^>.r'... 20.000 committee be appointed to confer with dlatcn'e new play, A Wife s Strategy, was Tbureday eTCmng. The cost of administra-
6$. John hartK>r, repairs to aud ex- speaker respecting prayers to be used made tlie occasion of a notable demonstra- tion of justice in the county court last
tausionxjf protecticn work at base ^ ^ at opening of the senate. tion at Hermanns’ Bleecker Hall tonight, year wa8 $4,450.67, of which the city of
«Lta^n harijor, works - of recon- Mr. JJomville said the prayere were ]a audience proved ite deep inter- Fredericton is to pay one-tbird. The .prim

«trucüon and repairs on envrauce I taken from the Church of England .piajei . cipal items were county bui.dings.^ 1,411.^8,
; piers, additional groynes, eue..- 8,000 ^ ^ there wa6 not a member of that tat by repeated curtain ca-lk at the close ^ $236; ^^ners, $419.65; sixty-
' “jPt^aquert rslTww!. •• ......... 17.000 body on, the committee. o*f tihe first and seernd acts, and both fiye $455, and miscellaneous, $1,-

Mr. Cloran asked if Gibsons objection aIuj Fi.ir were accorded high praise,
was to the sentiment er length of the ÿr_ \i.ddletcn .lus written an emot onal 

shore pier, works et reoon- praj-ers. ! ]>lav of modern life, Mbs Anglui appearing
etruction and repairs.. .. -• —• boon yergu80n asked if the committee ,vlfe cf a member of congress.

M5^^er ^td^oribaork " revel- ' were experts. I Politics plays an important part in the
ïï^rlt toner end............................. d.1»» The motion earned. I plot and John E. Hellerd appears at his

EoPhersoiVs Cove wharf ................. B’000 Xu replv to Mr. Kemp, Mr. Emmerson .)Cgt in tj,e role of a statesman.
Mew London, repair* 10 breakwater, that on Oct. 0 last cei-tain munici- Anglin was exceptionally strong in
Panmûrô' island." wharf on sodtii polities under certain conditions had been t^e jj-jjter comedy toudhes, and the gen-

side ot Island.......................... — •• granttol Che privilege of shipping liny fr<$C era] opinion is thalt the play vfll .enjoy a
Point Prim Island, ' \_L* Z*„' e,'(yx\ df charge over the Intercolonial railwaw ! jcnz run.

te pi^ “d Kteetere. ’ The auditor-general has got an incase ]{ jfi expected that .«he first presentation
CTM»oted timber................................. B’60° of $10,637 for running his departmy. This of the piay jn New York will be in about

5,000 ■ «a i°^*ase in^be stofi. J six weeks.

PTBHfi

406,120 
264,782 
733,960

.......... 1,493 566
656.762

Matter Will Be Threshed Out Today 
—Many Applicants for York County 

Auditor's Billet—Councillor John 

Scott Now Warden—News 
ot the Capital.

02,000
46,000

18,000
14,000
11,000

30,000

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 19—(Special)—The 
output of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 
for 1904 amounted to 143,113. tons of steel 
of all kinds, and 96,001 tons of pig .iron.

It imported 222,000 of iron ore and 175,- 
000 tons of dolmifre for use in blast fur
naces.

The company consumed 385,000 tons of 
coal, mostly in tht manufacture of coke, 
of which the production was 110,000 tons.

Their production of tar amounted to 
1,650,153 gallons; of sulphate of ammonia, 
346,657 pounds; of sulphuric acid, 2,631 
tone.

The company says if it were not for the 
strike their output of steel and pig iron 
would have been doubled.

While standing at a counter in a shop 
on Prince street this afternoon, Daniel 
McDonald dropped dead, 
years of age and unmarried.

: 1* 0
Adulteration of food. 306 »

■i'&yr,.nnd can ala
Sl3on of rev«ce. 7.887,467 

Public works ooUtetfon

flpSSè^1 Works' câpiteï lSlM 
Dominion lands capital 764,100
TotaJ capital .. .......... 12.7 0,70*

•an -

r-.~ î
36.000

4,660,mo
Fredericton, Jan. 17.—(Special)—York 

County Council opened its semi-annual 
session this morning. Warden Brooks re
signed, and Councillor John Scott, who 
has sat at tihe council for the past twenty- 
three years, was elected warden.

Committees were appointed af. the morn
ing session, and Seoetary-Treasurer Bliss’ 
report showed the following: Balance on 
hand Nov. 30.h, 1603, $4,069,82. Receipts 
to Nov. «30th, 1904, $27,168 58. Total, $31,- 
238.10. Payments during year, $26,421.20. 
Balance on hand Nov. 30, 1904, $4,816.90. 
Receipts from Nov. 30th, 1904 to Jan. 14th, 
1905, $5,90555. Payments in same period, 
$2,714,27. Balance in bank Jan. 14th, 1905, 
$8,007.88.

W. P. Taylor has dropped out of com
petition for the county auditorship on 
account of the press of business. T)|pse 
still running are H. F. McLeod, F. H. 

Peters,
H. G. Fenety. The job is worth $150 a

67.600
23,200

36,000

toil
Improvements at North Sydney.... 
To increase accommodation at Ste.

Flavle.............................................................
Protection to Grand Narrows 

bridge..........................................................
. 4,300,000,

_____  25,000
Double tracking parts of line .. 100,000
Increased accommodation at Truro ..
To reduce curve at Birch Cove .... 
Diversion of fine at St. Leonard 

Junction • « .• .. .. •• ••••
Diversion of Une at Mitchell.............
To increase accommodation at Monc-

60,000
60,000

$

12,000
16,000

110,000

200,000
23,000

ton
To increase accommodation at Hali-$16,000

fax
Drummondville improvements .. .. 
Increased accommodation at Antigo-
...............................................................

Newcastle improvements..........................
Campbell ton improvements ..............
Diversion of public road to eliminate 

crossing at raU level between SL
Cyrili and Drummondville..............
Sackvi.le improvements............................
New Glasgow increased aaeommoda-

3,000
10,000

9,000
He was 2625,500

32,000
22,000 Excellency the Governor of Massachusetts 

with his staff going out to Harvard to 
get a degree in the days before a real 
general, Ben Butler, froze the fount of 
gubernatorial • honora at Cambridge. He 
should have seen the governor cf -the stiite 
of Rhode Island and the Providence 
Plantations, commander-in-chief of its 
militia and admiral of the fleet, going with 
his white-plumed and brass-bound staff 
down the bay to an old-time spring ses
sion in Newport, stilling the storm with

THE WOE OF THE COLONELSDEAD AN HOUR cHEAVY LOSS FOR600 (New York World.)
Not since the day when sixty-seven 

coruscating colonels in the wake of a 
Georgia governor smote the admiring rain 
to mist with their effulgence at the in
auguration of President Cleveland has 
such a thrill of interest run through ama
teur military circles as Gov. Dineen, of 
Illinois, has caused by the announcement 
that he will have no military staff.

And liia reasons! Listen : “He said he 
could not find in the statutes any provi
sion for their appointment, nor could he 
find and special use for their presence.” 
But is there not use in beauty for beauty’s 
sake? Gov. Dineen should have seen His

7,60032,000
36,000 CUMBERLAND MAN AFTER MARRIAGE28,500

136,800
2,300

4,000
7,660

* Bam of Solomon Nelson Burned 
With Cattle, Horees and All 
the Contenta--No Insurance. Montreal Man Expired at Table 

Eating His Wedding 
Dinner.

38,000
R. B. Hanson, J. D. McKay and

majesty.
What is a mere statute between major 

generals? If this Dineen is the kind of 
who would stick to his job on theMontreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—W. H. 

Lash, secretary treasurer of the Canada 
Tag and Label Company, Montreal, died

man
day of the circus parade the sooner 
Illinois knows it ‘the better!tendered his resignation which was 

will be
i-

A Dollar’s Worth Freemarried at noon, and expired at the wed
ding dinner at his brother-in-law's resi
dence.

Lash was a widower and leaves four 
children in Montreal. His first wife died 
in Newfoundland two years ago. 
bride will bring the body to Montreal.

To The
Sick

You deposit nothing. You risk nothing. You promise nothing, 
nothing to pay either now or later. I want everyone, everywhere, who has not
used mv remedy to make this test. . _

For mine is no ordinary remedy. It repress « th^' years of experienee- 
tliirtv years at bedsides-in laboratcries-e hospitals# Thirty years of -he richest 
experience a physician can have. I tell below where# Dr. bhoops Restorative dif

fers. radically, from other medicines. _My offer is as broad as humanity itself. I'or gcknese knows no ^motion 
m its ravages. And the restless patient o.a downylcuch is no more wekome than 
the was ing sufferer who frète through flagging Surs m a dismal hovel.

I want no reference-no security. Tbclrocr l.a-1 the same opportunity as the 
rich. To one and all I «$N^vre'y wnteRnd ask» -Simply Jay that you have 
never tried my reme<te^ornbiust limit n«a ci «o s ran 
used Dr. Shoop's BMtorative nW ev™cnce
send you an ordeyon your dnn®st. lie te
«gefll

There is> His

l|UUU)
f

LETTERS MAILED IN 1904
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The follow

ing shows the number of offices and let
ters posted for the year 1905:
Province.
Ontario .
Quebec .
Nova Scotia ................... 1,836
New Brunswick
P. E. Island.....................426
British Columbia .. .. 406 
Manitoba and territories 1.139

s—these who have
Æ its worth. I will 
, the full dollar pack-ni

Post offices. Letters.
......... 3,392 125,066.000
..........1,989 55.143,000

18,088,000 
1,272 11.948,000

2,350 000 
16,637,000 
29,958,001

■
ImplyJVrite Meiside N erves •

hait Its terrors wtrolwe 
its MYSTERY. For 

Lss start in the same wy. 
Lmk. Not toe nerves Mat 
Rents and your though*

#lo take a single statement 
; ask you to believe a word 
have tried my meTâcine in 

ùÉPie a-t my expense absolutely, 
na oneu to everyone, everywhere 
ot tried my remedy, 

must write ME for the free dollar 
"order. All druggists do not grant the 
I will then direct you to one that does, 

will pass it down to you from his stock 
freily as too gb your dollar laid before 

him. I am risking my b usines?—my 
wnork—my reputation. I am depending 
your own honest opinion after your 
test in your own home. I cannot profit un
less my medicine succeeds. Could I afford 
this if I were not sure? Write for the order 
today. The offer may not remain open. I 
will send you the book you ask for beside. 
It Is free. It will help you to understand 
your case. What more can I do to convince 
you of my interesb-of my sincerity?

eluding Deroiveldia, were brought to Eng- y ^or the free dollar Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
land when toy were.introduced to Queen ^ “ gSlîïï&fiEti

Victoria, and framed in the ways of civ- maincd tor Dr. io appiy tola knowl- | -Uelne. Wla. Anyone 4 tor Women,
ilriation. Five yea-re ago Deroweldia, who edge—to put it to practical ua.‘. Dr. Bhoop a , these eix hooka Book 6 for Men. 
b«d « turned the name of John Douglas, Restorative is the result “ IIqruval'|!" cen,t 8ent tree °» Book 6 on Rheumatism.

, , „ . , tury of endeavor along this very une. 1* 1 -equest
went to Canada, and after spending all the not 4oee the organ or deaden the pain i
money he took with him, went through —but it does ko at once to the nerve—the Mild cases are often cured with one or two 
Various vicissitudes, in the course of .which Inside nerve-the power nerve-wnd builds lt hot-lee. For Bale at forty thousand drug 
he met Mrs. Booth. He has no desire to »P aa* «rengthens it and makes it well. , stores.

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative

I do not at 
of mine—I d 
I say until 
your own 

The offj 
who h

7<Sickness losA 
strip medicine ■ 
all forms of sicM 
The nerves are ' 
govern your mov<

TOO.
P. E. Island. The Retail Grocers’ Flour Guild came 

into effect today.
John Gibson & Son are to put up a 

$15,1)00 four-story brick building in the 
spring on the site of the present building 
on Queen street west.

Mayer and Mrs. Palmer have 'been call
ed to Bosten by the il1 ness of their daugh
ter. attending school there.

Capt. F. A. Lister, inspector of signal
ling. arrived here today accompanied by 
Mrs. Lister (nee Miss Watson.) They 
guests at Miss Duffy’s, Brunswick street, 
where they wall board for the winter. 
Since their marriage at Orange (N. J ), 

RIG RECOVERED recently, Capt. and Mre. Lister have been 
in Upper Canada.

Judge Gregory lias purchased from Miss 
Perley the house and properly on George 
street, known as the Perley property. It 
is understood that he purchased the pro
perty to present it to his daughter, Mrs. 
H. V. B. Bridges.

But
bot10,460 259,190.009Total at, unguided . and 

ly, keep your heart in 
digestive apparatus 

kidneys. J

tiBut the nerves y 
known, night and 
motion—control yo 
regulate your liver-^perute yourA Zulu’s White Bride.

There Trae just been celebrated in Otta
wa, wriUti oruv correspondent in the Can
adian capital, a marriage between a fu J* 
blooded Zulu named Deroweldia, a nephew 
of Ce tea wo, and Mrs. Annie Booth, a 
widow, and owner of a rertauraitt in Wel
lington street, Ottawa. On the conclusion 
of the Zulu war several young Zulus, in*

id;s that wear ouiThese are the nei 
break down.

It dops no good to treat the ail 
—the irregular heart—the disor* 
the rebellious stomach—the dera 
They are not to blame. ButJf 
nerves that control them. Vn 
find the eeat of the troubliT

rg organ 
i liver— 

jjfed kidneys. 
Ç back to the 
iere you will

are

STOLEN MONOTON

BEr RU Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 17.-A rig be’ong- 
Wm. Humphrey, livery stable keep- 

of Moncton, was located near here on
Saturday and sent borne today.

let the team about two weeks ago 
and about despaired

RED ing tom
! er

Mr. Hum-pic From Work by the 
Inert Toronto Specialist. 
Caileton County. New 

s was cured by the 
ture Sp(#alist, Dr. W. S. Rice. 24 East 

lebronto, To all Ruptured suffer-
d^feEE. his BOOK, “Can Rupture be 

'.Do not wait, write to-day.

Pain.gJanger, or 
L’OVflRY of an e 

WColdst ream 
tit here qM

at home WITHOa 
WONDKlFUL D-__- 

Di\li Mr/Wno. C’iMlk*
p-7 Brunswickjkwhose 

mmuv great Discomryof the
” vi'J f Queen St (I*ck 72) 

era, who write at once.Dr.
CmwL” and a FREE TRIAL of hls^WCQV

I phrey
to an unknown man 
of ever seeing it again. The man who hir
ed it left it near ken and said he would 
return for it, fcut he has set been seen 
since.

return to Zulu'and, where, he aaiva, the 
people are -too ecnntily attired, and do not 
sufficiently appreroate good cookery.—Lon
don Chronicle.

Colorado Is the great potato state, and 
1,500 car loads have been or will be ship
ped to the Eastern markets with’n the next 
few weeks from the town o<f Greeley alone.
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CONSUL GENERAL TO AUSTRALIAhis honor meUe reference to the new and 
modern court house that had been erected 
since his last visit to the county. The only 
matters before the court were two criminal 
cases, viz., the King vs. Ccakley, resisting 
arrest: and the King vs. Tlngley, burglary 
and theft. The grand jury found no bill in 
the former. Tlngley, Who la a lad of about 
fifteen years, was indicted, but was today' 
acquitted by the petit jury. The clerk of the 
peace conducted the prosecution, and A. W. 
Bray the defence.

The many friends here of Ctvpt. J. B. Ham
ilton heard with regret of his death, which 
occurred a few days ago at his home in 
Boston, after a lingering illness, of cancer 
of the stomach. The deceased, who was 
about fifty-eight years of age, formerly re
sided at Hopewell, where he leaves a large 
circle of relatives and friends. By a former 
marriage he leaves two sons—Capt. George 
C. Hamilton and Henry B. Hamilton, both 
residents of Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. j 
Joseph Burbidge, also living in the States. 
The deceased leaves two brothers, Joseph, of 
Pembroke (Me.), and Capt. Winthrop Ham
ilton, of New Jersey, and four sisters—(Mrs. 
John Brewster, of Pembroke ; Mrs. Thomas 
Lowe, of Bastport (Me.),; Mrs. John Lock
hart, of Atlantic (Mass.), and Mrs. Reade, 
wife of Capt. Joseph A. Reade, of Hopewell 
Cape. Capt. Hamilton’s first wife was a 
daughter of the late Charles Calhoun, of 
Hapewell Cape. His second wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss Mary Barnes, formerly 
of Westmorland county (N. B.) The widow 
and family have the sympathy of their 
friends here in their bereavement The body 
is to be brought by Thursday’s train for in
terment in the Lower Cape cemetery.

Mrs. Harper Allan, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McGonnan.

The
Ex-FROM ALL OVER

NEW BRUNSWICK
ALSO

Ex-Lieutenant United 
my States Navy and Ex-
% Lieutenant Confeder-

L ate Navy Uses and Rec-
J\ ommends Pe-ru-na,

Pe-ru-na Is a Safeguard 
Against the Ills Inci
dent to Inclement 
Weather."

Catarrh of the Head Which Affected 
Mearlnl Cured by Pe-ru-na.

Mr. J. Emile Tacgnay, Ko. S5S John 
St., Quebec, is Secretary of the Jacques 
Curling Club of Quebec, one of the lead
ing sporting clubs in the city. Its mem
bers are composed of young mon of the 
best families, lio writes i

“Last winter I caught a severe cold 
which developed Into a severe case of 
catarrh of the head, affecting my hear
ing especially. My eyes ran, my sys
tem seemed to be generally clogged up. 
I was advised by a club friend to try Pé
rima, and did so at once. To fûj delight 
I found a change set in for the better 
within three days, and in eight days I 
was

\ i
kept the company pleasantly occupied. The 
proceeds were $9.

Mrs. Harry Wathen and children, of Kent 
Junction, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wathen here.

On the morning of the 18th, W. C. Thur- 
ber’s spirit thermometer registered forty- 
three below, the coldest ever remembered in 
•this section.

Gordon Livingston, of Chatham, is visit
ing friends here.

Sunday school convention will meet here 
tomorrow evening in the Presbyterian 
church.

Rev. G. L. Freebem went to Moncton yes
terday.

On Sunday morning, at the residence of 
her son, Oliver S. Jones, Orangeville, Mrs. 
Therese Fowler died of paralysis, at the age 
of eighty-seven. She was bom in Moncton, 
and was a member of the Baptist church. 
Funeral services were conducted on the 18th 
by Rev. J. B. Champion.

arrived home this morning from Toronto, 
where the arbitration court has been sit
ting. The arbitrators were unanimous in 
their award to the Reid company, for the 
telegraph system expropriated by the New
foundland government. Sir Edward Mor
ris, minister of justice for Newfoundland, 
and others engaged in the case, passed 
through en route home. It is understood 
that the arbitrators, consisting of P. S. 
Archibald, Moncton; Chairman Sir Ed
ward (Blaike, and Donald McMaster, K. C., 
will receive $15,000 each for their services.

•Frienck here have just received word 
that George L. Constantine, who formerly 
conducted a tMackeimth Shop there, has 
been killed in a driving accident at Alberta 
(<N. W. T.)

Wm. Ogden, of SaekviQe, is in town to
day.

Two cases of diphtheria have been 're
ported to the board of health, one, which 
has already proved fatal, to the child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Powefll. The other case is 
in Main street.

Moncton, Jan. IS—-At the last regular 
meeting of Division No. 1, A. O. H., 
Moncton, the following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing year:

Patrick Gallagher, county president; P. 
J. Sweeney (Shediac) 1st vice county pres
ident; Joseph Graham, president; Dun
can McGee, 1st vice-president; H. F. 
Hamilton, treasurer; T. J. Hogan, finan
cial secretary; George W. Donovan, rec. 
secretary; George Scott, chairman stand
ing committee; D. A. Sullivan, sentinel; 
N. Arling, sergt.-at-arms; M. Maher, 
chairman sick committee.

The Maritime express was three hours 
behind time this morning, the delay being 
above Campbellton,

The Moncton Curling Club has elected 
XV. N. Rippcy, J. W. Kaye, A. E. Barton 
and R. XV. Simpson skips to play Carle- 
ton here on the 24th inst. The skips to 
play the Thistles here on the 26th are R. 
Clark, E. XV. Givan, T. E. Henderson and 
E. H. Allen.

The body of the late Amos Lirette, who 
met his death by being struck by a shunt
ing train above the north crossing on 
Monday morning last, was taken to Mem- 
ramcook this morning for interment. The 
deceased was 55 years of age and leaves 
a family of ten young children, 
mother is in delicate health and the fam
ily is left in rather straitened circumstanc
es.

Moncton, Jan. 19—Dr. Inch, chief super
intendent of education, has notified the 
Moncton school board that the provincial 
board of education has no power to make 
a grant to a teacher of music in the public 
schools. The Moncton school board made 
application for a grant to Miss McCarthy, 
who has been engaged to teach music in 
the city schôols. Dr. Inch suggests that 
legislation be sought giving the provincial 
board power to make a grant for such pur
poses.

The amount asked by the Moncton 
school board from the city to run the 
schools during the year 1905 is $22,656. 
Added to this the county fund of $2,281, 
which makes the total. cost of the city 
schools for the year, $24,937.

The school board is forcing the matter 
of providing mere school accommodation. 
M least two new schools will likely have 
to be provided this year.

The marriage of Mbs Ethel McCready,. 
daughter of G. XV. McCready, to Archie 
McFadden, of Johnson’s Mills, Kent Co., 
took place last evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Robinson street. The 
bride was dressed in white organdie with 
■bridal veil and carried a bouquet of ihy- 
cintlis and carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Fadden left this morning on a wedding 
trip through Nova Scotia.

The bride is a neice of J. E. B. Mc
Cready, editor of the Charlottetown 
Guardian.

Mrs. H. A. Peters and son left yester
day for Boston to spend a month.

At Dorchester yesterday Judge Landry 
granted an order to have Solomon Steeves 
of the parish of Moncton, appointed 
guardian of his two infant children, on 
condition that the guardian give bonds to 
the amount of $1,000 and two sureties in 
the sum of $500 each. A petition was also 
•presented at the same time praying for 
partition of the real estate of the late 
Nathan XYilbur, of the parish of Moncton, 
asking for his infant heirs, Herbert and 
Gilbert Steeves, former to sign a parti
tion deed. The heirs of age are John,Minnie 
and Georgia XVilbur. This order was also 
granted by Judge Landry. D. I. X\relch 
supported the application and E. A. Reilly 
the three heirs of age.

The closing meeting of the present city 
council will be held tomorrow night when 
the estimates for the year will be made 
up and the decks cleared for the incoming 
council.

Judgment was delivered by Judge Wells 
in the review ease of James Best vs. Jas. 
XVeldon. This case was tried before Magis
trate Kay on the 5th of January with a 
jury when a verdict was found for the 
plaintiff for $32.35. It was an action for 
use and occupation, and it was contended 
on review that the magistrate had no 
jurisdiction. His honor set judgment aside 
without costs.

Investigation into the death of Amos 
Lirette, killed a few days ago in Moncton 
yard, is being held here today by District 
Superintendent Evan Price, of Campbell
ton. i

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Jan. 18-—(Special)—Ike

(York county council this afternoon got out 
cf the tangle which had been created over 
the auditoreliip by re-appointing J. W. 1ft- 
Cready to the position. A motion which 
liad been adopted at the morning 
closing the nominations was rescinded after 
a sharp debate and MxKüready was put in 
nomination, it having been discovered that 
Harry F. McLeod, who had made strong 
puH for the position, was not a county 
taxpayer. F. -H. Peters was also nomin
ated and received nine votes against 
eighteen for MdCready.

Only yesterday Mr. McCready tendered 
his resignation, which the committee ac
cepted. Strange to say, the councillors 
who have been loudest in declaring that 
it was wrong for Mr. -McCready to jointly 
hold offices under city and county councils 
voted in his favor. But for the talk made 
by these councillors it is doubtful if he 
would have tendered his resignation.

The most serious objection advanced 
against Mr. Peters was that his political 
views were not in accord with those oi a 
majority of the council.

Victoria hospital will as usual receive 
its grant of s?5U0 from the council and the 
money will be paid over unconditionally. 
This was decided on this afternoon after 
the council had listened to an address 
from T. Oarlekm Allen, vicepresident of 
the trustee board. Mr. Allen made a full 
explanation in regard to the management 
and regulations of the institution and 
proved the stories about the people being 
refused admission because of lack of fun.<ls 
were all fiction. He had been connected 
with the -trustee board for eighteen years 
and had yet to learn of a case where a 
person was refused admission to the hos
pital because of inability -to pay. He went 
even further and assured the councillors 
that if they could prove that the contrary 
was the case the trustees would not ac
cept one dollar from the board tills year.

Air. Allen’s remarks were convincing 
and the resolution imposing conditions in 
regard bo the grant was immediately with
drawn and the full amount was unani
mously voted.

A delegation from the executive of the 
agricultural society waited upon the coun
cil and urged thalt a grant of $500 be made 
in aid of the exhibition to -be held here 
next fall. The delegation was given an 
attentive hearing and also a votq^of thanks 
but the motion to make the grant asked 
for only found seven supporters out of a 
council of 28.

Henry W. Currie, of Royal Road, York 
county, has been registered to solemnize 
marriage.

The (Singer Sewing Machine Company of 
iNerw Jersey has been granted permission 
to transact business in this province.

Harry Dimphv, storekeeper, of Kings- 
clear, has assigned to Sheriff Sterling for 
the benefit of his creditors.

Edward A. Smith, O. M. Smith, Lewis 
V. Lingley, Ada Carrie, of St. John, and 
Joseph M. Scott, of River du Loup, 
applying for incorporation as the Smith 
Brokerage Company, Limited. Capital 
stock is to toe 85,000 and chief place of 
business will be St, John (N. B.)

-Reverends Eugene Mery, Georges De La 
Cotaridere, Francois Rouxel, Ives Gauth
ier and Joseph Courtois, of Caraquet, in 
the county of Gloucester, have been regis
tered to solemnize marriage.

George E. Barbour, Frederick L. Bar
bour, W. L. Hamm, John D. Palmer, of 
St. John, and Frank A. Barbour, of Bos
ton, are seeking incorporation as the G. 
E. Barbour Company, Ltd. Capital stock 
is to be $99,900.

W. F. Sherborne, of Milford (Mass.) 
end Mary E. Hazen, daughter of George 
Hazen, were married at the cathedral at 
0 o’clock this evening. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dean Partridge in the 
presence of a large number of people. The 
happy couple left for St. John by even
ing train en route to Milford, where they 
will reside.

A number of representatives farmers of 
Kingeclear met at Springhill laet evening 
and organized a farmers’ club, the first of 
its kind in the province. The following 
officers were elected:

President, C. H. Giles; vice-president, 
John C. Gilman ; second vice-president, 
Byron Kilburn; secretary-treasurer, Wil
liam Gilman. The club will meet once a 
month for the discussion of farm topics.
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c1i entirely wcll.”J. Emtio Tanguay.
Mr. Adolph Koehler, President of the 

Korth Side Turnerschaft, writes from 
Clark and Lcland Avo., Chicago, Ill.:

“It is with pleasure that I endorse 
Peruna as a first-class medicine especi
ally for catarrhal affections of the throat 
and lungs. I have used it with much 
benefit and several of my friends have 
been cured of catarrh entirely where 
peruna was used.”—Adolph Koehler.

“Nothin! Better Than Pe-ni-na tor 
Catarrhal Troubles," Soys Con

gressman C. P. Dorr.
C. P. Dorr, Hotel Johnson, Washing

ton, D. C., Ex-Congressman JTom West 
Virginia, writes :

“ I can cheerfully recommend Peruna 
to anyone who wants a safe and perma
nent enro tor catarrh. For throet, lung 
and catarrhal trouble there Is nothing 
better than Parana.”—C. P. Dorr.

Colds Lead to Chronic Catarrh.
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Sussex, Jan. 17—Warren Hayward, of 
Goshen Corner, died yesterday morning at 
his home, of consumption, aged 34 years. 
The funeral takes place this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

The home of Ambrose Manning at New
ton was saddened yesterday by the death 
of their little daughter, Cora.

A horse attached to a single bobsled 
came tearing over the railway crossing to
day and ran down Broad street without 
a driver. The horse was caught a little 
below Sussex without much damage toeing 
done to either house or vehicle. He made 
things lively for a time.

Miss Minnie Camp, daughter of the Rev. 
Mr. Camp, has taken charge of a school 
at South Branch, and left for there to
day.

Mrs. Hunter and Miss Hunter, of Monc
ton, were in town today.

Miss Florence West is visiting in Monc
ton.

W. A. Burns, an official of the New 
York Produce Exchange, was here yester
day looking after the forwarding from St. 
John to (South Africa of 20,000 packages 
of goods, chiefly flour and corn products, 
by the S. S. Wyandotte. This is a first 
shipment, made because the freight rates 
from St. John are advantageous, and a 
further development of this business is 
looked for.

Sussex, Jan. 18—Mathew IMace, of 
Smith’s Creek, was found in his yard at 
11.39 o’clock yesterday morning, suffering 
from a paralytic stroke. It is not known 
how long he was lying there, but judging 
from the severe frost bites on his right 
hand and foot, he must have been there 
for some hours. Dr. McAllister was sum
moned and thinks amputation of the right 
hand and foot will be necessary.

(Mr. Mace is about 70 years of age and 
lives alone. He was found by his brother, 
George, who called to see him the next 
morning. He had beaten a large place in 
the snow trying to get up. He was 
brought to Sussex today and is at the 
home of Oldfield Mace.

While John Caldwell, of Berwick, was 
chopping in the woods Saturday after
noon, a large limb fell1 front a tree strik
ing him on the temple, causing a severe 
wound and at the same time tearing the 
eye so that the fluid escaped, the lower 
lid being completely torn off. Dr. Mc
Allister, assisted by Dr.. Brundadge, of 
Berwick, removed the eye. Mr. CaRtwell 
is the father of a large helpless family.

John Byrne’s, of Moosehorn, received 
injuries yesterday while edging in King 
McFarline’s mill, situated at Saddle Back. 
The saw catight the sleeve of his right 
arm near the elbow, making a severe 
wound from the elbow to within four 
inches of the wrist, and cutting off one 
of the bones of the forearm. Dr. McAllis
ter looked after the wounds.

Rev. lB. H. Nobles, pastor of the Bap
tist church, is holding a series of meet
ings this week, the Rev. Mr. Batty, evan
gelist, is assisting him.

Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Brown have re
turned from St. John.

Arthur Dickson, proprietor of the In
tercolonial Hotel, Sackville, is in town 
today.

Miss Emma Gross, of Penobsquis, is at 
the Depot House.

Rev. Mr. Shearer, left for Halifax this 
morning.

The Bankers’ hockey team of Moncton 
will play the Sussex team here Saturday 
evening.

G. W. Fowler, M. P., left this evening 
for Ottawa.

Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. J. H. Ryan 
went to St. John today.

pepsKINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings Co., Jan. 18—School has 

opened again and in spite of the stormy 
weather and bad roads teachers and pupils 

again in their places and hard at
mm

mare

The principal, D. W. Hamilton, arrived 
Saturday evening, bringing with him his 
bride. On Monday morning he was pleas
antly surprised by receiving a handsome 

-eight-day clock from the pupils of the 
school. The presentation was made by 
Herman Redstone.

On Friday evening Mrs. Robert Sheld- 
rick gave a reception for Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton and a most comfortable easy 
chair waâ presented to the happy groom. 
Some of the boys collected outside and 
gave the bride and groom a hearty chari
vari.

A public dance will be -held in the hall 
here on Friday evening, 19th inst.

Mi.* Ethel Duffy, of Nauwigewauk, and 
Miss Hattie Smith, of Smithtown, spent a 
few days in Kingston last week and 
ited the Macdonald school.

8
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JA common cold is acute 

quickly becomes chreals 
lowed to remain.

7 arrh It SI
'S?' FSE

^8nap leaves in its trail 
cases of catarrh, many bf 

r want of an effective remedy, 
suffer from this disease the ro*tof 

Their lives.
Is there anything that cm be done to 

jjrevcnt all tills? t '
In the first place, Peruna Used at the 

proper time will prevent taking cold. 
In the second place, Peruna will OUro a 
cold in from two to five days.

Again, Peruna will cure catarrh quick
ly in tho first stages, and finally Peruna 
will also euro chronic catarrh, if Used 
properly and persistently.

Peruna kept la the boum bad , 
erly used wilt therefore not only t 
a safeguard against the alimenté « 
result from sudden cold waves, hut 
will also prove a sure remedy for this 
class of aliments.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, .giving à 
full statement of your earn and he Will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Peruna can be p-----  .
class drag store for fl.Ofipor 7

Address Dr. Hartman, Ï---------- k
The Hartman Sanitarium^

$ Every co 
thousand^

1 wh<

Ron*via-

-James
.Morgan»KARS.

Kars, King» county, Jan. 16—The 
unity cold wave which has been visiting 
New Brunswick did not slight this vicinity, 
for never in its history can the oldest resi
dent recall such intense cold.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. W. Merritt enter
tained their friends Tuesday evening, Jan. 
10, to the number of about twenty-five, 
who assembled in spite of the inclemency 
ef the weather, and were welcomed by 
their hosts in their usual genial manner.

The evening passed very pleasantly with 
games and music, at the close of which 
the guests were served with refreshment* 
when, after singing For They Are Jolly 
Good Fellows, and wishing all a bright and 
prosperous new yea r, they departed to 
their several homes.

The school at Bailey's Rock is taught 
this term by Mr. Nugent, of Brigg’e Cor
ner, Queens county.

The many friends of Stephen E. Gold
ing will -be pleased to learn that he is. at 
last recovering from, his severe illness.

unus- -
o

W"* X\ /■It
The

fTTOH. JAMES M. MORGAN, 1785 
Jl Twentieth Street, Washington, Qx 
C* Ex-Lieutenant U. S. Navy, Ex- 
Lieutenant Confederate Navy, and Ex- 
Consul General to Australia, writes :
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

Ohio:
Gentlemen :—“The use of your 

Peruna as a remedy or cure for 
catarrh by many of my friends who have been 
benefited by the same, as well as my own ex• 
perience as to its efficacy and good tonic prop
erties causes me to recommend it to all persons, 
and you are at liberty to use this endorsement and my photograph 
HU. win give any force to same."—James M. Morgan.

*Wo"*-“
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KINGSTON MACDONAkO« ■.
SCHOOL TAXED TO

ITS CAPACITY

who participated in its preparation, especi
ally John Casey.

After justice had been done the good 
things provided the following toasts were 
honored with pure spring water: King 
Edward VII, accompanied toy the National 
Anthem; Grand Lodge, F. &. A. M., in
troducing Bro. Geo. Ackman, deputy G. 
M., who was cheered to *the echo, the 
audience singing He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The Past Masters being toasted, and 
they’re aU jolly good fellows sung they 
all responded, in happy and humorous ef- 

Visiting Brothers called forth 
speeches, stories, songs and recitations 
from Bros. Edwards, Russell, Prof. Perry, 
S. C. Alward, Hannah, and Clias. Bumyet.

A toast was then honored which called 
forth speeches from A. Gorham, James 
Ross, John Clay and Geo. L. Harris, all 
of who spoke liappdly and to the point.

A toast to the officers was happily re
sponded to by Rev. Mr. Freeborn, Bro. 
Spencer and others, including a fine speech 
from the popular W. Master, Bro. R. P- 
Dickson.

After our “Next Merry Meeting ’ and 
Auld Lang Syne, the meeting closed with 
God Save the King.

The meeting broke up when the wee 
ayant the twal” for it

HARVEY STATIONI»
Harvey Station, /Jan. 18—The trustees of 

the Superior School have had ten applica
tions for the position of primary teacher, 
lately vacated by Miss Hunter. Mise Annie 
M. Briggs, of Frog Lake, has been accepted 
and assumed the duties of the position on 
Thursday last.

Mary Robinson went to Boston last 
week to spend the rest of the winter with her 
son and daughter, who reside there.

Mrs. John Cessford, who has not been en
joying good health for some time, is not re
covering as rapidly as her many friends 
would wish.

Mrs. Stephen Robinson is also quite ill.
Last Sunday morning and this morning 

among the coldest ever experienced 
here. The thermometer got down to twenty- 
six below.

MIKE MERRY Pupils from All Sections of the Prov
ince in Attendance, and Many Are 
of Mature Age.Moncton, Jan. 19—Keith Lodge, F. & 

A. M., had a very interesting and enjoy- 
There were

Mrs.

able meeting last evening, 
present,e among others, Past Masters 
Davidson, Peters, Ackman, Masters, Flem
ing and Cook.

The chair was filled very satisfactorily 
by the XV. AL, R. P. Dickson. One gentle- 

took his first degrees, while three

Kingston, Kings county, Jat),., lfr—ttingeton 
Consolidated School reopened on Monday, 
Jan. 9, with a large attendance. The seat
ing capacity of the school Is now about 
taxed to its utmost. Pupils from dlfterent 
sections of the province continue to arrive, 
but very few more can be admitted. Nearly 
every available pupil of school age belon% 
ing to the consolidated section is in 'attend
ance; and there are many over twenty-one 
years of age who are now returning to 
school after an absence of several years.

Some of mature age who never wep£ to 
school are making a beginning in this 
school, side by side with children many rear* 
younger in age.

Among those who began this week art Misa 
Lulu Kelly, Snider Mountain, Kings county; 
Miss Lena Redstone, Queenstown, and Ken
nys Warneford, son of Dr. Warnetord, Hamp
ton. . s

The school has many visitors each day— 
the cold days of winter do not lepsbn the 
number. *

Light winter vans, which are very .com
fortable, are being put on the routes. >The 
children in the vans are very comfortable, 
even on the coldest and most stormy d»,ya, 
and the vans arrive in good time efèry 
morning.

forts.

were

man
others (including one clergyman) took 
their second.

After a large amount of business was at
tended to F. M. Masters,-in a very neat 
and appropriate speech presented ■ Past 
Master Davidson with a magnificent 
gold trimmed past master’s apron. 
Davidson was taken wholly by surprise 
and in a few feeliug words expressed his 
sincere thanks to the officers of Keith 
Lodge who had kindly remembered him 
in .this tangible way.

XVhen the Lodge closed the members 
and visitors were called from labor to re
freshments and very promptly accepted 
an invitation to the banquet hall where a 
tempting repast awaited them. The spread 
was a grand one and did credit to those

HAMPTON.
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 10—In the estate 

of the late Alfretta Brown, of Havelock, 
letters testamentary were granted to Blanche 
M. Brown, the sole executrix. The will was 

^proven by Asanath A. Keith, a witness. The 
estate is valued at $3,600 personal. H. H. 
Parlee, proptor.

Application for leave to sell real estate- of 
the late John Cummings, of Upham, was 
made by the executors, there not being en
ough personal property to pay the debts. 
Citation ordered returnable March 15. Jas. 
A. McIntyre, proctor.

Bro.

sma hours were 
was after 1 o’clock a. m.RICHIBUCT0

Richibucto, .Tan. 18 — (Special) — The 
Kent County Court opened here yester
day, Judge Wells presiding. A full at
tendance of petit jurors were present.

The following cases, which were to be 
tried, were settled before court opened:

Emelien Burk vs. Clovis Chase—W. A. 
Russell, plaintiff's attorney; R. A. Irving, 
defendant’s attorney.

James Corruthers vs. The Imperial Coal 
Company—R. A. Irving, plaintiff’s attor
ney, D. I. Welch, defendant’s attorney.

Never forget that poultices left on when 
they have become cold will do more harm 
than good.HOPEWELL HILLSALISBURY.

Salisbury, Jan. 17—Contractor A. E. 
Tritea has returned from Bangor, having 
about completed negotiations for the build
ing of severity miles of railroad in Maine 
this summer.

Miss Seeley, of Havelock, who baa Been 
Tiding at the Dominion House, returned 
home today.

Dr. McNaughton, of Moncton, is in Sal
isbury today.

Mrs. Holm end, of Moncton, ie visiting 
her sieter-in-la/w, Mrs. L. A. Wright.

Professor Titus, of St. John, wBl start 
a class here in vocal culture on the 27ith 
inst.

Mrs. Crandall entertained a number at 
•whist on Wednesday last and on Monday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy gave a 
fiance,

The friends of Frank Barnes will be 
pleased to see him out again after his ac
cident on Monday laaf.

•Notices are posted requesting all rate
payers to attend a special meeting on Sat
urday next to arrange for a new school 
bouse to be built here in the spring.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. IS—The Albert county 
council, which opened tn annual session on 
Tuesday, finished business on Friday and 
adjourned, after passing the various accounts 
and bills. By a vote of eight to four, it was 
decided to dispense with the services of the 
Scott act inspector. LeBaron Goddard, of 
Elgin, was appointed auditor for the current
ÏCThe January session of the supreme court 
opened in the new court house at the shire- 
town yesterday, Judge Gregory presiding. 
The members of the legal fraternity present 

Clerk of the Peace Dixon, W. A. True
man and A. W. Bray. The attendance was 
not large, owing, doubtless, to the severity 
of the weather, and the fact that there wa$ 
nothing of special Interest before the court. 
A number of ladles occupied seats In the 
gallery. In his address to the grand Jury,
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you more titan we. So w u ask you to let eerjfH 
us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle—- 
to try. Let it prove that it does whajj 
medicine cannot do. Sec what a 
it i3. Learn that it does kill ger;
Then you will use it always, as we 
and as millions of others do.

This offer itself Ehou^j convince!
wo claim. J
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A1 ̂ diseases
the
accômptiaîUng

/"
50c. Bottle Free.

do’.Toronto, Jan. 18—-(Special}—Today was 
nomination day for the provincial elec
tions to be held XX'ednesday. There will 
be straight party fights in every constitu
ency except Grenville, where two Conserv
ative^ will run, and Prescott, where the 
fiekf^s confined to two Liberals.

Xix [
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ejjfftt the only way known tpltlll 
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t\mue, to* Any drug that tiffs germs 
ma. poisA, and it cannotjR taken in
fernally./Every physickm knows that 
medicinj/ is almost AlBpless in any 
germ dAeate.

If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is oar free 
gift, marie to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what It 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you ua* 
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 5Cc. and $1.
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DEAD IN BRITISHHarcourt, Jan. 16—On Saturday evening 
Thomas and Bruce Bucket-field were initi
ated into Harcourt Urvieion, No. 438, S. of 
T. There arc now about eixty-two mem
bers.

Yesterday morning was the coldest of the

MONCTON. RAILWAY WRECK
Moncton, N.. B, Jan. 17—P. 6. Archi

bald, C. E., chairman of the arbitration 
board re the Nerwfoundlajid Railway Com
pany vs. the Newfoundland government,

a]
pt Diseases.
the known germ diseases, 

ediclne can do for these 
is to help Nature overcome 

ms, and such results are indt- 
rey and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
tMe germs, wherever they are. And 
(fhen the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.

Ge:>likid] London, Jan. 10—An alarming collision, 
in which three trains were involved, in
cluding two Scotch expresses, occurred on 
the Midland Railway, near Barnsley, early 
this morning. Four passengers and two 
rail#ay men were killed, and a score were 
injured, of which seven were seriously 
hurt, The accident occurred in a log, the 
third train running into the wreckage re
sulting from the first collision. The cars 
of one of the Scotch expresses burst into 
flames, and were soon ablaze from end to 
end. There were not many passengers on 
the trains, or the casualties must have 
been far heavier, as the impact was so 
great that the. cars were telescoped and 
splintered into matchwood. Among lhe 
injured is Robert Brough, the artist.
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elans and hospitals, after *, 
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Liquozone destroys the c»a 
germ disease. **

Liquozone has, for more than Ml 
years, been the constant subject^ of 
scientific and chemical research^yfft is Abiîws-Anæmia 
not made by compounding dru*6, nor Bronchitis^ 
with alcohol. Its virtues arylerived «right’s Disease 
solely from gas—largely oxjff&n gas— 
by a pruvuss requiring imn^nso appa- Consumption 
ratus and 14 days’ tiire. The result is cSnSïpatton 
à Liquid that does what o::ygca does, ouarrh-cancer 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the DandruiS-Dropsy ca 
most helpful thing in the world to you.

These 
All tha 
troublaiseason. The 'thermometer registered thirty 

or more 'below. On Jan. 6 it, was twenty- 
six beLw.

John Shirley is somewhat better, but 
not yet able to be out.

Harcourt, Jan. 19—-Last night Fred. Eng
land, fireman on the Beersville railway, 
came near being killed. He fell under the 
engine, which narrowly escaped passing over 
big head. As it was, kt passed over Loth1 
feet, crushing them badly; but there are 
hopes of saving them.

Last nfgbt, in the Methodist church here, 
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Moncton, a former 

this circuit, delivered an illustrated

DN the

place confidence in Ferry’à 
^^yr8eeds—thu kind that never fall.

iFEKRY’S || SEEDS 1
m* have boon the standard for49yeare. 

They are not an expertmeut. 
bold by all dealers. 190» Seed 

Aauul free for the asking.
0. M. FERRY & CO., 

^WINDSOR, ONT^^j
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^TkidnS

Hay Fever—Inflnensa 
Kidney diseases 
La Grippe 
Lenoorrhea 
Liver Troubles

have saved many a woman from 
hopeless suffering. They instant
ly check the ravages of Kidney 
Disease, soothe the pain, stop 
headaches and backaches—make 
roses bloom in pale cheeks, and 
enable one to regain health and 
strength. SUN KIDNEY PILLS 
never fail.

all HEALERS. 60C A BOX.

M ala rla—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—8yp 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
ThroaLTvonble* 
ïuberoûosis

pastor on 
lecture on the life of Napoleon.

On Tuesday night Rev. Mr. McConnell lec
tured in Newcastle.

On Tuesday night some sevent.y-flve or 
eighty people gathered at the Church of 
England ladies’ dime social at the residence 
of William G/ Thurber, Mortimore. Games 
of many kinds, WHh refreshments between,

hills

physician or hospital not yet using LlgutWWW
» gladly supplied for a teek <No. 1 salvage corps’ new sledgh, made 

by the Edgecombe Company, was delivered
XVednesday. r
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail i.t to the Liqmd.OBOÛd Co., 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is...................................
I have never tried Liquozone, butiLyot 

supply me a 60c. bottle tree I will take It
u will
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ST, JOHN, N. B.', Jan. 21, 1905for the men and little danger in the town 
itself, and of a final mutiny and raid on a 
vodka store. ^ ,

The North West will make two great 
provinces, which some day will be vastly 
influential. . » .

Tihey are beginning to talk in Chicago 
.about $1.50 for May wheat. An effort 
should be made to keep the news from the 
bakers,

It appears that the Messrs. Mooney 
and the Common Council must get to
gether in regard to the placid Mispee. 
That’s likely to become a very valuable 
stream in time.

• * *

The assessment commission is at work 
at last. That a commission was necessary 

decided eight months ago. In eight 
months the commissioners might have
hammered out a useful act.

• * •

Russia, desperate, is said to be seeking 
general conflagration. Probably the other 

Powers will see that she confines her ac
tivities to Manchuria. There is enough to 
do in that quarter to satisfy the most 
ambitious of fighting nations.

Mr. Borden will be elected by acclama
tion in Carleton, Ontario, a programme 
that will suit all parties. The country 
would prefer to see him in Parliament. Lib
erals have no objection to him; and Con
servatives generally prefer Mm to Mr. 
Foster.

The governor of Indiana in his inaugural 
address, urged the adoption of a law pro
hibiting the granting of passes by trans
portation companies to legislators and pub
lic officials. With the passes in their 
pockets the legislators wiOl probably pass 
the governor’s suggestion.

# » «

Winnipeg is suffering from a typhoid 
fever epidemic. There were 108 cases last 
week in one section of the city. It is be
lieved that defective plumbing and sewer
age are both to blame, and a sanitary ex
pert will be engaged at once to discover 
if psjfâible the source of the trouble and 
to suggest a reined;

Ot-his station. But the envious 
tawa folk outshone by the New 
Brunswick uniform and smarting, no 
doubt, because of the plaudits which 
greeted the Man from the Miramichi, are 
impelled to sneer at his Jove-like front, 
thereby insulting but not deceiving this 
admiring province. -We know uniforms 
when we see them. As for the Gover
nor’s, the Alake of Abeokuta himself has 
not the like; and everybody knows his 
wardrobe is a dream of gorgeousnese.

other enterprises but. is rather a cause fo^ 
keen interest in them, since the increase 
of local freight is all important. 'v 

In the past joint committees of the tit. 
John Board of Trade and the St. John 
Common Council have not worked hap
pily. The (Board of Trade is displaying 
new activity, which in itself is promising. 
Soon, no doubt, the board will act upon 
some of its plans looking to a great in
crease in its membership and its useful
ness. There are signs that even the Com
mon Council may be a different body a 
few months hence. The time, it would 
seem, has come for the inception of a 
“forward movement”; and men who be
lieve in a general movement for the benefit 
rtf St. John as an industrial centra should 
give serious thought to 'the improvement 
of the civic organization, beginning at City 
Hall. It is a fact worth recording that no 
member of the present Common Council 
has any right to appeal to the taxpayers 
for re-election on the strength of his 
record at City Hall. It is a fact, also, 
that if equally indifferent men oppose these 
aldermen at the next election the contest 
will be wholly without interest to the in
telligent voter. Unless new men, agreed 
upon at least the skeleton of a civic policy 
and pledged to an entire change of meth
ods, can be prevailed upon to offer ns 
candidates, any “forward movement” can 
expect no aid from City Hall, though as 
a matter of fact ft should have its origin 
in, and derive much of its strength from, 
a vigorous Council. It is almost incon
ceivable that either bungling or hesitation 
at City Hall can now delay the extension 
of the water system, wMch should be re
garded as a settled question • and a pro
ject which will permit of no delay that is 
not absolutely unavoidable.

But the city should not stop at that. 
It has merely decided upon a long needed 
and too long deferred improvement for 
which there is and long has been crying 
need. Hereafter, as has been done else
where, there should be joint action by a 
reformed Common Council and a vigorous 
and influential Board of Trade in the mat
ter of adding to the city’s industries. 
Business men have urged this view upon 
The Telegraph, and have pointed out that 
cheap power would be an immense attrac
tion for capital. It has been suggested 
that in or near the city there are idle 
water powers by which, as expert exam
ination may prove, electricity could be 
generated for a very moderate outlay. It 
has been suggested, too, that industries 
such as have great difficulties to overcome 
in comparison with odtside competitors 
are not beneficial, and that their failure 
cannot but discourage other prospective in
vestors. That there are industries for 
which our natural advantages make St 
John a model centre few will doubt.

(Halifax w to hare a shipbuilding plant; 
Chatham is to have jL new shoe factory. 
In neither case would anything have been 
done had not the citizens actively pro
moted the enterprises. St. John may not 
desire either of these; it may desire both. 
In any event there are other lines of 
growth which may be examined to advan
tage, and it? would be well if a thoughtful 
Board of Trade and a regenerated Com
mon Council could set about the work be
fore the summer comes. .

A promising development would be a 
general awakening as to the serious need 
for a Council elected on a definite platform 
embracing progressive business methods 
and generally sound civic ideas.

hard to discourage. ‘To the Jew first and 
also to the Greek” is the command, on 
in the clergyman’s view that includes all 
of us—in jail and out, in the Council and 
«ait.
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>1 SPLENDID EXAMPLE
Æu\W take measures from 
is and make

ison"For a limited tinSjfcring thd^'dul] 
a large assortment of Imposed anaWJrri

Another vigorous attempt is to be made 
to grapple with the tenement house prob
lem in New York. The present effort is 
due to private beneficence. Mr. Henry 
Phipps, a «ted magnate who removed from 
PitMmrg to New York, has decided to 
give a million dollars to provide better 
tenement houses, and will form an organ
ization to carry out the work. In a city 
like New York a million dollere is not a 
large sum, but with sac’:r a beginning great 
hope may be entertained for the future. 
A New York paper says of the scheme:— 

“A fund whose creation the philan
thropic of New York have long waited for 
is at last established by the generosity 
of Mr. Henry Phipps. Mr. Phipps has 
contributed $1,000,000 for the erection of 
model tenements. The terms of the gift 
provide that, besides the original expendi
ture, the net income of the tenements, 
which is expected to be 4 per cent per 
annum, «hall be used for additional build-

itic

/PANTS 
To Measure $3.50SUITS 

To Measure $ 00r

A at wil/ost you at most tailor shops from $16.00 
Ige da/ery anytime before May 1st next.

DISAPPOINTING TORPEDO 
BOATS

These are Clothsltoo 
to $20.00. You can aiM

The cable this morning brings the essen
tial contentious which the British and the 
Russians will submit to the North Sea 
tribunal. The case of each is outlined, 
and while the evidence is to come it be- was 
comes dear that the British case will be 
strong and the Russian defence eihadowy.
For the British case will be established 
by the evidence of fishermen, who had no 
thought of war and scant interest in it, a 
who were following their work peacefully 
and in the proper manner, and who were 
fired upon repeatedly by warships whose 
officers could see 'the fishing vessels plainly 
in the path of the search-lights. The fish
ermen will swear that no Japanese ves- 
sds of war were in that vicinity, that they 
saw none, that they had no Japanese on 
their boats and were without war material 
of any sort—that the outrage was wholly 
unprovoked and inexplicable by them.

The Russian evidence, on the other 
hand, will come from men suspected of 
having committed a frightful blunder—if 
nothing worse—while under the influence 
of panic or liquor. The Russians who 
give evidence will have their own reputa
tion and that of the Russian navy to dear.
It can scarcely ’be shown that Admiral 
Rojestvensky had any reason to suspect 
that he would encounter hostile torpedo 
boats in the North Sea, yet .the Russian 
contention is that “there was a strong 
sense of danger upon the fleet.” If there 
was such a sense of danger—producing 
such results—in the North Sea, one won
ders what would have been the condition 
of the fleet with an actual Japanese 
squadron within range and deared for 
action.

The Russians will testify, it appears, 
that two torpedo boats were seen, heading 
for the flagship at high speed, that these 
boats were repelled by general firing, and 
that they “disappeared.” The purpose is 
to show that the fishimg boats were hit 
by shells aimed at torpedo craft. But the 
wdl aimed fusilade, which sunk one fish
ing boat and injured others, can scarcely 
be explained by the statement that the 
fishing boats were not the real target. 
Even after the Russians “discovered” the 
trawlers the firing went on, and the fleet 
held its oouree without attempting to aid 
the helpless wounded or even to inquire 
as to the damage done. This, the Rus
sians say, was excusable because danger 
from the disappearing torpedo boats was 
stiH to be apprehended, and it would not 
do to increase the peril by fooling away 
time upon neutrals, even if they had suf
fered severely. The Russian case, of 
which we have had many summaries, is 
so presented as to impress the world with 
the wisdom of stopping the Baltic fleet 
before it came within range of Japanese 
gunfire.

Tailoring and Clothing 
9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 

, graph, viz: If Farmers knew how Durable and InexpensiveWm. Somerville.
*
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ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
Easily Laid and Fireproof.-Men and women who read newspapers 

appreciate résulte, hut few perhaps think 
about the expense and effort necessary to

«n*f. “Although something has been done for 
the -better housing off tflie masses of New 
York by the tenement house law and by 
the force of the example of the City and 
Suburban Homes Company, the Alfred 
White structures, and by other beginnings, 
New York is confessedly behind other 
cities of the world, particularly those of 
Great Britain. Nothing has been done 
here comparable to what has been done 
in London by public and private philan
thropy. Bounteous has been the stream 
of benefaction for schools, colleges, lib
raries, hospitals, etc., but the housing evil 
has been left practically untouched. The 
congestion in parts of New York is the 
greatest to be found in the world. The 
need is the greatest for effort to improve 
material conditions, yet greed has been al
lowed to manifest itself practically uncon
trolled.

“Of oouree $1,000,000 will provide new 
habitations but for a very email fraction

Ltd.W. H. THORNE & CO
42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.

produce tihoee results. On another page 
: announcement is made of a contract with 

the Goss Printing Press Company to build 
for The Telegraph and The Times, before 
April 15, a three deck, twenty-four-page 

jj press—that is, a press printing from three 
k' superimposed rolls of paper at the same 

time, and producing 24,000 eight, ten or 
twelve-page papers an hour, and capable 
of printing any number of pages up to 
twenty-four. The expectation of the pub
lishers is that this machine, which will be 

perfect as any of its capacity in exist
ence, will b« installed and in operation be
fore the eyes of the St. John public early 
in April! ’ '

The pressure of advertising necessitates 
the enlargement of the present equipment 
■tnlann advertising is allowed to interfere 
with the progressive news policy of these 
journals, and that it must not do. Indeed, 
although many special news features have 
recently been added, more are in eontempla- 

' tien. To make room for them a larger 
newspaper, printed at a high rate of speed, 
becomes necessary, and this will be pro
vided for when the Goes Company com- mgs. 
ptetee and delivers the press for which a 
contract has just been signed. The public, 
we are glad to acknowledge, has shown its 
appreciation of The Telegraph and The dissatisfaction among tenants ill-served, 
Times, as constantly and rapidly increae- and create an insistent demand for better 
tog circulation proves. things. They teach the lesson that the

The pqblis&ere have no doubt that a properly erected building is, in the long 
■till greater increase of circulation and run, the best investment. Mr. Phipps is 
advertising, patronage will follow the in- to be congratulated on his magnificent and 
«lallation ‘of new machinery and the in- eminently practical gifts. We may be sure 
traduction of additional news features. To that its results, direct and indirect, will 
'merely “gpt along” will not satisfy these be such as to cause great gratification to 
newspapers, ‘lheir purpose is to lead by himself and great benefit to the entire 
a wide and generally acknowledged margin, metropolitan population. No part of the

Pittsburg steel millions has been put to 
bet ter use.” »
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MINER OFFICIALSinto remaining strictly neutral. Japan is 
not likely to receive sufficient benefit from 
any help China could give her to pay for 
the risk involved, hence she also will be 
counselled not to tempt China to depart 
from her neutrality.

HURL CHARGES
(Continued from page 1.)

Chicago in ninety days, at which a proposi
tion in detail will be submitted to the 
miners’ organizations.

When the convention reconvened Wm.
E. Jones, of Dietz (Wyo.), member of the 
national board, declared that Randall’s re
marks did not represent the sentiment of 
his local.

National Board Member Haggerty, of 
Illinois, said that he had voted in favor 
of discontinuing the strike. He declared 
that President Mitchell had said to Presi
dent Howells, of the Oolorada miners: “If 
you can show me one ray of hope for vic
tory in this strike, notwithstanding that ^ 
we have now spent almost $400,000 we 
will spend a like amount or more to at
tain that and.” *

President Howells, Mr. Haggerty de
clared, replied that he could not hold 
out such hope.

National Board Member McCullough, of 
Michigan, who declared himself a Socialist, 
was of the belief that such men as Ran
dall who would accuse President Mitchell 
and other able officers of traitorous con
duct, were by no means Socialists. Cries of 
“Aye, Aye” from a number of Socialists 
greeted his remarks.

President Douthwaite of District No. 15, 
Colorado, explaining the conditions which 
led up to the strike, declared he still be
lieved that if he had $30,090 at his dis
posal on Sept. 7, 1904, he would have a 
different story to tell the members of this 
convention.
President Mitchell's policy.

At this juncture President Mitchell rose 
and asked President Douthwaite: “Do you, 
as president of District No. 15, believe one 
of the statements made by Delegate Ran
dall on the floor of this convention?”

“No,” shouted President Douthwaite, 
“but I wish to say in defence of Brother 
Randall that while I may have denounced 
President Mitchell, the national executive 
board, the national officers, and perhaps 
the United Mine Workers, I was as a 
drowning man grasping for a straw. I 
knew not what I was saying, but in my 
cooler moments I have seen the folly of 
such statements and I endorse President 
Mitchell’s policy. I think, however, that 
Brother Randall has had sufficient time 
for reflection since that critical time.”

Cheers greeted this statement. Randall 
asked if he had anything to say. He 

replied that he might desire five minutes 
for a statement after he had studied the 
debate. The meeting then adjourned until 
tomorrow.

I
The Mormon question, says tihe To

ronto Globe, is not without practical in
terest for the people of Canada. There is 
a Mormon settlement in the Northwest 
Territory. So far nothing can be urged 
against either the community or its in- 
dividual members. Polygamy is not pro
moted by it or practised by them. The 
question can never come up for contro- 

in the form which it has assumed

as

I

versy
in the United States, for in this country 
the matter is settled uniformly for the 
whole of Canada by the Dominion Parlia
ment, while in the United States each 
State makes its own laws for the regula
tion of marriage and' the definition of 
“crime.” It is worthy of note that “Lat
ter Day Saint” missionaries are at work 
in the older Provinces, and that they oc-

<xf the population, and a $40,000 annual ad
dition to the fund wiM not in itself ac- No law should be enforced simply be

lt is a law, says the Chatham Worldcause
in discussing the Scott Act. But when 
you give a Scott Act inspector power to 
fine one dealer and overlook another you

Even

comptish much. But it is a beginning. 
The influence of the Phipps Houses will 
attract other money to similar undentak- 

(More important even will be the 
effect on private capital. A few good tene
ments fn a congested region .tend strongly 
to leaven the whole lump, they arouse

are giving him dangerous powers, 
if he is upright and independent he should 
enjoy no such authority, as the World 
knows.

casionaUy make converts. These should 
know, however, that a plurality of wives 
in any part of Canada would be a crime to 
be visited with a heavy penalty.

Confine the British preference to Can
adian ports and to goods carried in ships 
of British register, say the Board of 
Trade. The board goes a step farther 
than Moncton and Halifax. The question 
will come up at Ottawa this session and 
there evidently will be many to support 
the all-British view. The Americans have 
not been generous, and would have no
ground for complaint.

* * *

The United Empire Loyalists’ Associa
tion of Ontario proposes that the Dominion 
should undertake to provide for the British 
navy a battleship fully equipped and 
ed every five years, thus making the sup
port of the Empire a fixed periodical 
tribution. The ships, it is suggested, 
should bear Canadian names. The associa
tion will shortly present an address to the 
governor general, approving of this plan» 
and of “some form o-f inter-imperial pref
erential tariff between the various parts 
of the British empire.’’

* * *

Two business men who were discussing 
civic affairs yesterday agreed that a change 
is needed, but added that their business 
demanded all their time. They did not 
stop to think that a revolution in civic 
affairs could be brought about by a very 
slight sacrifice of -time by fifty earnest 
men, and that this slight sacrifice would 
be the best investment a business man 
could make. For every business man is 
directly affected by what is done and by 
what is not done at City Hall. In ignor
ing civic affaire entirely he is ignoring an 
important part of his own business. It 
means dollars and cents—dif it be necessary 
to use that argument.

DIVES AND THE BEGGAR

(Montreal Star.)
Some comment has been made upon the 

fact that a dinner recently given at the 
St. Regie Hotel, New York, cost $50,000. 
There were but thirty-six guests at the re
markable function, so that frugal repast 
cost within a trifle of $1,400 a plate. The 
entire service used was of gold, barring a 
little porceline which they could not do 
without. No metal but gold was exhibited, 

the waiters were tip-

Subeequently he defended

1
THE WISDOM OF ALD. CHRISTIE k

IA FORWARD MOVEMENT NEEDEDAlderman Christie believes in a commis
sion of three to manage the jaü, and not 
in a one-man commission, although he re
gards the institution as a one-horse jail. 
He expkii» thait a one-man commission 
may keep its own dark secrets, while if the 
commission consist of three the trio will 
foil out and the public thereby will come 

fat the fell facts. The alderman might be 
right if the sole idea were to permit the 
public to know the worst; but a commis
sion should have other uses. The aider- 
man regards the jaffl prisoners as hopeless. 
He would not only curtail the hilarity 
with which, they are said to modify the 
rigors off an enforced existence in 
prison, but he would deprive them 
off that spiritual consolation for 
wb'dh they yearn unceasingly. There 
is/ in Alderman Christie's view, no 
d&fter side to the jail bird’s character. He 

^vould not preach to them, he would not 
permit them to indulge in simple and 
human pastimes. He forgets, or he does 
not at all believe that:—

Voters have fallen into the habit of dis
regarding Cfcty Hall, or thinking it makes 
little difference who is and who is not 
elected to the Common Council. The re
sults of this lack off interest in a question 
of prime concern to every taxpayer have 
been bad. The Council has come to be 
composed of men who stand for no corn- 

aim in civic affairs, who are chosen 
on personal grounds, and who do little 
serious .work except during the few weeks 
before a civic election, when «they etrenu- 

When some

1arm-

cou-
so we presume even 
ped with gold. The very trays were of 
gold. The meal was served in the “white 
marble room,” on a horse shoe table, light
ed by golden candelabra and decorated 
with white and yellow roses. The favours 

golden clocks four inches high for

ROSS’ MAKES
The Toronto News (Ind.), which is 

fighting the Ross government with unusual 
vigor, ventures the estimate that the ad- 

• ministration can depend upon carrying 
but thirty seats, and that ten are doubt
ful. This would give Mr. Whitney sixty- 
three seats if he carried half of those 
classed as doubtful—a majority of twenty- 
eight. There are reasons for guessing that 
Mr. Whitney’s victory—if hç wins any— 
will be scarcely so decisive, and that the 
News may find prophecy a perilous trade.

Ontario would have rejected Premier 
Ross before this for the crimes of his lieu
tenants had it not been that the skirts of 
his opponents were far from clean, and 
that the Premier is a fighter of resource 
and renown and a man of great personal 
gifts. The federal government is for Ross, 
and it will be recalled that in the recent 
Dominion elections the Ontario Conserva
tives made no great record. They have 
some new allies now, but while they havë 
gained in some quarters they have seem
ingly lost in others.

The record proves how tenacious the 
Ross government is. From the record one 
might suppose that if beaten the govern
ment would lose by no great margin. The 
last general * election in Ontario was in 
March, 1902, when fifty Liberals and forty- 
eight Conservatives were returned. Death 
reduced the government majority to 
Two years ago bye-elections were held in 
the “three Norths,” and the Roes major
ity rose to five. Gamey was to join the 
government. Instead he made his now 
famous accusations; but the government 
kept its majority. Deaths, and the loss 
of seats in the courts wiped out the five 
by December liist, and dissolution follow
ed. A change is quite generally expected, 
but if there is one it is likely to prove less 
sweeping than that the Toronto News 
predicts.

AGAIN!
mom When Governor Snowball was in St 

John some weeks ago a venerable repre
sentative of the Globe waited upon him 
and asked him certain searching and per
sonal questions concerning his famous 
Windsor uniform, as to the glory of the 
gold lace thereon, which the captious had 
held to be over plentiful; as to the four 
and twenty buttons up and down; and, 
generally, as to whether the whole rig was 
really according to Hoyle. The venerable 
Globe representative’s inquest was pushed 
with vigor and tact, and the uneasy pub- 
lie breathed with greater freedom when 
the result was made known. The Globe 
acquitted the Governor, accepting his own 
statement that the uniform had been 
built according to the official plans and 
specifications in such cases made and pro
vided, and that, sartorially, neither he 
nor the province had anything to be 
ashamed of. Thus we had supposed the 
horrifying suspicion that something was 
wrong with the Governor’s uniform bad 
been disposed of finally. True, the Gover
nor had told the Globe man how good he 
was to look upon; but that this honey 
had influenced the inquirer’s opinion of 
the Windsor uniform few could believe.

The Governor was in O.tawa at the 
first vice regal reception the other day, re
splendent as ever, and what says the in- 
ferish Ottawa Free iPress as soon as his 
back is turned? This:

“Lieutenant Governor Snowball, of 
New Brunswick, has gone away su
premely happy on this occasion to find 
that he has been able to get through the 
State ceremonies without fault having 
been found with his sartorial equipment. 
It. was^Major Maude, rigorous tyrant of 
etiquette, who made the Lieutenant Gov
ernor’s heart bleed by admonishing him 
for appearing in a wrong uniform, as he 
wore that of a full-fledged governor in
stead of that of a Lieut.-Governor. It 
was a social crime of the first magnitude, 
but as the stain of the guilt could not be 
wiped out with anything less than a new 
five hundred dollar outfit it had to be 
borne. Now that the relentless major has 
gone, Mr. Snowball’s foible may be no 
longer a crime.”

There spake Envy. There is no other 
explanation. The Maude game, there was 
uo longer excuse for insinuating that our 
correctly-clad Governor was sporting
more gold than was the right of

were
the ladies, and gold boutouniere vases for 
the gen.lemen.

Those guests who fed from golden plates 
amidst the soft glow of the lights in that 
marble room, perhaps enjoyed themselves 
neither more nor less from the fact that 
there were thousands of people in the

’__ : city hungry and even starving. To
them the distress of the great unwashed 
—who exist in the tenement house dis
trict and call it living—was invisible. , , .Macs auu = ... , , ..i, They tell us that for centuries man lias\et the same paper which deals with made grave mistakes
this repast, where each person’s portion ; In coping with his sickness—his fevers and 
cost enough to maintain a middle class his aches—, , . , , p i „ And when we meekly try to tell what grand-household in comfort for a year, relates Ana uged to doJ
that there are 70,000 children in New -po cure a cold or stop 
York who go to school hungry every day; cry “Pooh! Pooh!”

ann nnn____i : i/u __The face of old Hypocrates is turned againstthat there are 660,000 people in the great 11 v the wall
city in distress ; that out of, every ten who The wonder Is that anybody ever grew at’ 
die in the New World metropolis one is 
hurled in the Potter’s field. These start
ling statements are made on the author
ity of Robert Hunter, former head of the 
university settlement. He says:

“These figures seem appalling even to 
me, and I have made a ten years’ study 
of poverty and ought by now to be used 
to the conditions. But I can not steel my
self to the truth.
g’aring sordidness and cannot be denied.”

Guriy seek another term.
situation arises—sometimes it is be-senous

off neglect at City Hall—the business 
get together and act independently or

cause
men
forcé some course upon the Mayor and 
aldermen, as was done in the matter of 
the extension of the water supply system. 

The wonder is that men whose capital

MEDITATIONS UPONsame
MODERN SCIENCE

is invested here, whose property is here, 
whose homes are here, and who expect to 
remain in St. John, do not act together 

«the idea -that the Common Council a chill the doctorsupon
must be a progressive body of men chosen 
to carry on the affaire of the city, not as 
if the sole aim were to secure re-election 
by log-rolling and dodging responsibility, 
but as if the purpose were to give the 
city a business administration and eeek 
to gain for it more industries and a great 
increase of its wealth producing popula-

When the enterprising burglar's not a 
burgling,

When the cut-throat isn’t occupied with 
crime.

They love to hear the little brook a gurg
ling.

And listen to the merry village chime.

!all.
They tell us that the carpets and the big 

upholstered chairs.
The walls and cisterns and the rest of all 

the old affairs
Were most unsanitary and whoever drew a 

breath
Within a rod of one of them "was simply 

courting death.
They’re burning su’.phur in the chests with 

grandma’s quilts and shawl!—
The wonder is that anybody ever grew at

The Russian budget for 1905 is astonish
ing, calling for an expenditure of nearly 
$1,000,000,000 aside from the cost of thq 

The estimated revenue from all

When the coster’s finished jumping on hie 
mother,

He loves to lie a-basking in the sun.
Oh, take one consideration with other.

A high sheriff’s life is not a happy one.
.^Alderman Christie’s idea is that the 

IflhHIter finishes jumping upon his 
anguished: patent unless he is behind the 
bar*; for' said he: “After being a member 
0£ chain gang for four or five months,
one
kis wife, and an individual from the ’rock 
candy gang’ (as the press called it) would 

out from prison and proceed to black 
hie wife’s eyes. It was ridiculous, clergy

going up there to preach to those fel-

war.
sources is slightly in excess of $907,000.- 
000. The war estimates for 1905 are made

tion.
St. John does not grow as it should. 

What does that mean for the business 
man? If he depends largely upon the city 
and the province for trade it means that 
bis enterprise is handicapped and discour
aged. Growth and wealth for the city 
mean growth and wealth for the men who 
pay À great share of the taxes. While the 
population is stationary business too soon 
has a tendency to become a mere swap
ping of dollar bills.

In some cities and towns not far away 
boards of trade, city councils and other 
bodies have appointed joint committees to 
take steps looking to the. establishing of 
new industries, not "merely by banusing, 
but by an intelligent and painstaking study 
off conditions to determine in what direc
tion legitimate growth is easiest. St. John 
has many advantages as a distributing 
paint. It has decently cheap water and 
rail carriage. It is near to cheap coal 
and to cheap raiw material off various kinds. 
I't has become obvious that however great

I
It is there in all its alL

public, but the Finance Minister believes 
that whatever money is not already avail
able can be raised without difficulty. In 
the railway budget is an item of $5,000,006 
for double-tracking the Trans-Siberian 
Railway. The Russians are already paying 
about all the taxes they can bear. It wall 
be awkward when Ivan Ivanovich cries 
“Enough!” It is noteworthy that if Rus
sia had not built the Trans-Siberian, or 
had doubled-tracked it a year ago, her 
position today would be very different.

They tell us that our mothers and grand
mothers were all wrong—

In fact, they roast great-grandma in some 
language that is strong.

And great-great-grandma comes in, too, for 
criticism rough—

Because they let their children eat so much 
unhealthy stuff.

And, oh, they vow ’twas wicked thait they 
did not let us bawl—

The wonder is that anybody ever grew at

Pretty Grand Falls Wedding.
Grand Falls, Jan. 17—A very pretty 

wedding was held in the Catholic church 
here this morning, when Charles Mulher- 
rin, one of Frand Falls’ young business 
men, was united in marriage to lva May 
Appleby, eldest daughter of Joseph Ap
pleby, of the C. I*. R. Rev. Father 
Joyner officiated.

The groom was supported bv Frank 
iMdCluskey, while Miss Susie Mulherrin 
was bridesmaid. Two little maids of 
honor performed their duties in an agree
able manner. When the prospective bride 
and groom entered the sacred edifice, 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was render
ed, and during the ceremony the choir 
sang a number of appropriate hymns. The 
church was thronged with friends of the 
happy couple. After marriage, a dainty 
wedding breakfast was partaken of by a 
large number of invited guests. This even
ing a grand ball will be held in^Hertsori's 
hall in honor of the event.

of these men would go home and beat one.

go

alLmen
They tell us that the infant who arrived 

a mouth ago
Is handicapped by him or her of this last 

day or so.
Because the newer children have the vastly 

greater chance
Of profiting by sience in its very last ad

vance.
The memories of childhood are the sort 

that should appall.
The wonder is that anybody ever grew at 

all.
—Chicago Tribune.

Jowe”!
No one would question Alderman C:ir;n- 

tie’s profound knowledge of the good book 
or his reliance upon it—yet it appears he 
has forgotten for the moment its assertion 
that it is ndt the righteous only to whom 
the Word is to be given. If preaching were 
to be ooqfined to the truly good all of the 
preachers would concentrate their atten
tion upon the Oommon Council and its 

But Alderman Christie, in

IRussia’s attitude is somewhat awkward 
from the standpoint of the United States, 
which stands for Chinese entity. The 
Boston Transcript sums it up in this way:

Russia has the greatest interest in 
bringing about complications in the Far 
East. Any open siding with Japan on 
the part of China would bring France and 
Germany to the side of Russia, and would 
render the position of the United States 
as the champion of Chinese integrity very 
difficult. America could not very well insist 
on “preserving the administrative entity” 
of a country taking sides with one of the 
combatants. Hence we are likely to use 
all of our moral influence to coerce China

NOTE AND COMMENT
Joseph Scoboria.Gentlemen with automobiles are given 

notice that there will be a time limit to 
their speed in’ these parts next year.

(proteges.
throwing one deserved brick at the “rock 
candy gang” perhaps only made the mis
take of throwing two or three. He never 
could hare meant that all prisoners arc 
past preaching -to or that the sort of 
preaching available is not sufficiently pene
trating for the hardened. One or two 
clergymen have already preached at the 
Common Council and others pray for its
«member» daily, 'fixe preachers are men

At Somerville (Mass.), on Jan. 4, Jos
eph Scoboria, a former resident of this 
oit.v and brother of the late Charles Sco
boria, of Carleton, passed away. He 
bom in England in 1832, ‘but at an early 
age came to New Brunswick with his par- 

New York, Jan. 18—Sir Charles YVynd- ents. He went .to Somerville many years 
ham, the English actor, was badly injured ago and for more than 30 years was with 
this evening by a trolley car. His right the Nathaniel Tuf-ts Meter Company. He 
shoulder was dislocated and he was un- leaves wife and 'two sons. Dr. Charles Q. 
able to appear tonight in “The-Case of Re: Sçoboria, of Elk River (Minn.), and Rev] 
bellious Susan” at the Lyceum theatre. J. L. Sooboria, of Somerville.

was
The account the Times’ correspondent 

gives of facts revealed by the surrender of 
Port Arthur does not add to the heroic 
record of the defence, says the Montreal 
Witness. It tells off officers taking leave 

moments, of navy officers be-

the development of the port as a port 
be—and at present the question of

Sir Charles Wyndham Injured.
may
harbor improvement sleeps—it would be a 
great mistake to depend too much upon 
the benefits of through traffic. At any 
ra'te the development of the steamship
trade does not excuse apathy concerning

/

at dangerous 
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BAPTIST COMMITTEE OH 
UNION IS ENLARGED

FLORENCEVILLE LADYKILLED IN BOSTON ^\\\\

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

T
Woodman Whelpley, Formerly of This 

City, Caught in Moving 
Belting ISllI A

Seven Added Wednesday, and 
Meeting With Free Baptists 

Will Be Arranged.

Proposition That Miss Kennedy 
Be Sent is Made at Presby

tery Meeting—Nomina
tions for College 

Chairs.

News Sent to Robert Holder, Who Went to 
Cheyne’s Settlement on Snowshoes 

to Break News to Deceased's 
Father.

Rev. Thomas W. Johnston, whose death 
in Digby was announced the other day, 
was born in Richibucto, Kent, in 1839. 
He was ordained deacon of the Church 
of England in 1870 and priest in 1871.

There are no new cases of diphtheria 
in Fairvilk, and those that had it are con
valescent.

The Fairville Athletic Association i« 
established in quarters in Main street, 

Fairville, and last evening opened as a 
gymnasium and reading room the premises 
formerly occupied by J. Bryant. It is prob
ably new permanent quarters will be built 
for the association in the spring.

J. Carling Kelly, of Ottawa, is today 
asking the divisional count for a new trial 
of His suit against the Ottawa Journal for 
damages for alleged libel. The suit grows 
out of the republication of a clipping from 
an English mining journal. The case was 
dismissed at the assizes at Ottawa.—To
ronto Telegram, Monday.

A prely wedding took place Wednesday 
afternoon at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 272 Rockland Road, when Miss 
Ethel Brown, daughter of D. F. Brown, of 
\tc I). F. Brown Go., Ltd., was married 
to Albert. Smith, of N. & M. Smith, .Hali
fax, by Rev. Ur. G. O. Gates in the pres
ence of Ithe immediate family. The couple 
were unsupported.

------------ I
iM. O. McKenzie arrived Tuesday af

ternoon at Nerepis with the body of his 
son, Merrit R., who died in Winnipeg on 
the 12th inst. The esteem in which the 
ybung man and his father are held in the 
community was well shown by th| large 
number who attended the funeral, which 
took place on the arrival of the train 
Tuesday.

The Sou til Shone line steamer Senlac 
arrived in port Thursday’ morning and 
was docked in Rodney slip for repairs. 
While at Yarmouth Wednesday the steam
er lost two Wades of her propellor by com
ing in contact with ice. The steamer has 
bad considerable difficulty with ice along 
the South Shore. The steamer will sail for 
Yarmouth tonight.

Within the space of less than a week 
death has for the second time claimed a 
member of a North End family. Last Sun
day evening Sarah lea bell, the six year 
old child of David G. and Mary A. 
Andrews, of No. 456 Main street, passed 
away, and Wednesday the only remain
ing daughter, Ellen Reid, aged a little 
more .t han ten years, also died. The former 

buried Tuesday afternoon and the 
funeral of the latter will take place to
morrow. The children had been ill for 
only a few weeks, but their sickness rapid
ly became very serious. The younger girl 
became the victim of a complication of 
dangerous diseases. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 
have two eons.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and 
in use for over 30 years, has borne jj 

and has been 
sonalsape 
Allow nog

All Counterfeits, Imitations aiw 
Experiments that trifle witl^mid endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Ex nmcnce against Experiment,

jpJBch has been 
Be signature of 
e under his per- 

vjd6n since its infancy. 
^6 to deceive yon in this* 
‘ Jnst-as-good” are but

Another step towards Baptist union was 
taken Wednesday when the union commit
tee of the Baptists, of which Rev. Dr. G. 
O. Gates is chairman, met and enlarged 
the committee by tihe addition of the fol
lowing as members: Rev. Dr. E. M. Kier- 
stead and Rev. A. Cohoon, of Wolfville 
(N. S.) ; Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Monc
ton; Rev. J. A. Cahill, of Centreville (N. 
B.) ; * Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, and 
Messrs. Havelock Cay, of Fredericton,and 
B. H. Eaton, D. C. L., of Halifax.

The enlarged committee will meet a 
similar committee of the New Brunswick 
Free Baptiste on the union project within 
the next two or three months and mean
time the Baptist committee will seek to 
receive replies from those churches which 
have not yet sent in a statement of their 
attitude on the union question. There are 
something more than 400 Baptist churches 
in the maritime provinces and replies 
have been received from some 230, all 
favoring union with their Free Baptist 
brethren.

It is desired to get in the remaining re
plies as soon as possible and the commit
tee decided that these Baptist churches 
which have not sent in their decisions on 
the union question be written to and ask
ed to do 60 at once.

y
A despatch was received in this city 

Monday by Robert Holder, barber, an
nouncing the accidental death of Wood
man Whelpley, late of Cheyne’s Settle
ment, Kings county, at Boston. The de
spatch was from deceased’s brother, Fred, 
and requested Mr. Ho.der to go to Vneyne’e 
Settlement and break the news to the 
family.

Tuesday morning Mr. Holder, taking 
a pair of snowshoes with him, took the 
train to Nerepis, from which place he 
trudged in on hie sorrowful errand.

Woodman Whelpley was engineer at 
Irving & Casson’s wood molding works in 
East Cambridge. He was caught in the 
belting of his engine room when doing 

oiling. A few minutes later the em
ployes of the establishment heard a 
thumping noise on the floor, and found the 
body of Whelpley tangled in the revolving 
belting. When extricated he was dead.

He was about 39 years old, was 
ned, and had one child. Besides these, 
three brothers survive—Edward and James, 
at home with their father at Cheyne’s 
Settlement, and Fred, in Boston. De
ceased was well known in St. John. He 
had been clerk in H. W. Wood’s store at 
Weis ford for some time and had also done 

work around the trains there. In 
this city he will be remembered by many 
along the waterfront as he was engaged 
in tugboat work.

John Martin, of Spruce Lake, was con
victed Wednesday or keeping liquor for sale 
without license, before Justice Masson, of 
Fairville, and was fined $20 and costs. 
Chief Inspector Vincent, prosecuted.

J. B. Jones, registrar of births and mar
riages, has a communication from Somer
ville (Mass.), asking information about 
the descendants of John Bailey Williston 
and Phoebe Stymest, married here in 
1783.

A Sackville correspondent writes that 
the call extended by Main street Baptist 
church, Sackville, to Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
of Oarleton, has been withdrawn, as he 
cannot come to Sackville until May, where 
as the church needs a man who will enter 
upon
extended to Rev. Mr. McLetchey, who re
cently resigned.

If you prefer having your clothing made 
to measure it will pay you to leave your 
order now with J. N. Harvey. He is oi- 
fering special inducements for orders left 
now so
the dull season. Delivery can be arranged 
to suit any time before May 1 next.

Walter H. Golding, of St. John, is in 
the city today, and is receiving a warm 
welcome from his friends here. Mr. Gold
ing was formerly sporting editor of the 
St. John Globe, and in that position he 
became one of the sporting authorities of 
the province. Some time ago lie gave up 
journalistic work to accept the position of 
advertising manager for Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., which he now holds. 
Mr. Gelding is here on a vacation trip.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

now
Rev. F. B. Beattie, D. D., of Louisville 

(Ky.), was nominated for the chair of 
apologetics in Montreal College at the 
quarterly meeting of the St. John Pres
bytery yesterday. Other nominations were 
Rev. G. H. Smith for the chair of prac
tical theology in the same college, and 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Sydney, for 
the chair of Now Testament theology in 
Knox College, Toronto.

The moderator, Rev. J. C. Robertson, 
of Mill town, presided.

Waterford asked a grant of $150 towards 
the manse debt. This was referred back.

John Sterling, of Buotouche, was ap
pointed catechist at Buctouche.

The report of the committee appointed 
to seek to get back the previous reduced 
rates for clergymen’s travel was received. 
The committee had been unable to make 
any such arrangements with the C. P. R. 
A new committee of Revs. A. H. Foster, 
J. W. A. Nicholson and James Ross was 
appointed. The report of the traveling 
expense committee showed receipts of 
$354.48 and expenses $212.21 for ministers’ 
traveling expenses, leaving a balance of 
$142.27.

The moderator welcomed to the Pres
bytery-Revs. E. A. Wichey, A. A. Graham, 
Gordon Dickie and Jas. Roes.

At the afternoon session it was decided 
not to change the time of meeting.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Florenceville, 
brought up the matter of sending Miss 
Kinney, of Florenceville, to Korea as a 
missionary, she to be supported by special 
contributions from the congregations in 
the presbytery. Mr. Anderson was recom
mended to correspond with thé congrega
tions to ascertain if a sufficient guarantee 
could 'be secured.

The committee on systematic beneficence 
reported that all the presbytery congrega
tions will be visited at an early date.

It was agreed that 'hereafter the min
utes of the presbytery be printed and 
copy sent to each member.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, of New Glasgow,was 
granted leave of absence for ten weeks.

The names of, Revs. H. R. Read, E. A. 
Wicher end A. A. Graham were added to 
the home mission committee.

ASTORIAWhafc i i
irmles substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
d Jpothing' Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
j^rium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
tge is its guarantee. It destroys Worm»

Castoria Is a 1 
goric, Drops a 
contains neith« 
substance. Its 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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FIFTY YEARS WEDDED The Kind You Have Always Boughtsome

In Use For Over 30 Years.Golden Wedding at Fort Fair- 
field— Bride a New 

Brunswicker,

BAPTIST UNION 1
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Committee of Free Baptists 
Appointed Tuesday to Con

fer With Baptist Com
mittee.

was formerly Miss Mary Jane O’Conner, 
of this city. 'OBITUARYOn Friday evening, Jan. 13, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Fitzherbert, of Fort Fairfield (Me.) 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhei-bent are 
among Fort Fairfield’s oldest and most re
spected citizens, having always lived in 
this town.

Mr. Fitzherbert was bora in Fort Fair- 
field in 1833, and Mrs. Fitzherbert was 
born just across the New Brunswick line 
in 1838.

They are the parents of 12 children, 
nine of whom are now living. Their gol
den wedd.ng was attended by many friends 
and neighbors and a very pleasant even
ing was enjoyed.

VJames W. MaoQuinn.
James W. MacQuinn, a native of Bur

ton, Sunbury county, died in Bangor this 
week in the 78th year of his age. He was 
prominent as a lumberman on the Penob
scot and was held in high esteem. Failing 
health caused his retirement from active 
business some years ago. Besides hie wife 
and two daughters, he leaves one sister— 
Mrs. Ellen Spragg, now residing with her 
daughter, Mrs. James T. Carpenter, Para
dise Row.

Mrs. E. D. Groundwater.
Moncton, Jan. 18—At the advanced age 

of 88, Mrs. Sarah Groundwater, widow of 
E. D. Groundwater, died yesterday at 
Lewisville, near here. She Was quite ac
tive until within a few days of her death. 
Eight children and one brother survive.

?o ■

There was a large gathering in the base
ment of the Exmonth street Methodist 
church last evening when, under the aus
pices of the Gem Society of the church, 
an excellent programme was carried 
thrdugh. A vocal solo was sung by Master The Free Baptist church committee on 
Lordly, a piano solo tvas given by Clar- union with the Baptiste, met Tuesday af- 
ence Salmon, M. Myles gave a violin solo, ternoon. There iwere present Rev. Dr. 
recitations were given by Blanche Geldart, .Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton; Rev. A. 
Ruby Elderkin and Master Gilbert, j B. Perry, of Petitcodiac; Rev. J. B. Dag

gett, of Fredericton Junction, and Rev. D. 
Long, of this city. A committee was ap
pointed to meet with another committee 
to be appointed by the Baptists, so that 
the preliminary work is narrowing down.

There are about 120 Free Baptist 
churches in New Brunswick, and all of 
these, with the exception of about ten, 
have voted unanimously in favor of the 
union as proposed.

The union agitation, which is evidently 
to result in successful realization of

I
David Brown.

David Brown, formerly in tihe harness- 
making business in Charlotte street, died 
suddenly Tuesday night in the Queen 
hotel, Fredericton.

He left here Tuesday afternoon for 
Upper Keswick to consult Dr. Moorehouse, 
for he was a sufferer from indigestion, and 
that physician’s former treatment had been 
bénéficiai.

-Mr. Browns was not well when he re
turned to tihe Queen hotel office about 8.45 
o’clock. Although he did not then com
plain of illness, it was evident that he 
was weak, for his hand trembled as he 
wrote his signature on the registar.

lie was shown to his room and about 
midnight summoned tihe proprietor, J. J. 
MdOaffrey, and informed him that he was 
feeling) ill. He feared that on the way up 
from this city he had contracted a cold, 
which might develop into pneumonia. He 
requested the proprietor to send for a 
dodtor. iMr. McCaffrey immediately 
plied with his guest’s widh, but did not 
consider that he was in a serious condi
tion.

Dr. Weaver was tihe physician called, 
but within fifteen minutes after his ar
rival Mi4. Brown had passed away. Heart 
trouble is believed to have been the 
cause.

Mr. Brown was born in Paradise row 
a'bout fifty-five years ago. His business 
life was spent practically in this city. His 
harness making establishment was one of 
'the largest and best in this province, and 
the building in Charlotte street occupied 
by it is now tihe quarters of James Steal
ing, harness and saddlery manufacturer.

Mr. Brown is survived by his wife and 
two children. The fonner was Miss Jessie 
M. Skillen, sister of William E. Skillen, 
of St. Martina. The children are Fenwick 
D.y a pupil in tihe High School, and Miss 
Gladys S., living at home.

Brothers of deceased are Andrew, of 
Paradise row, and George, of Hampton, 
who for years has conducted a harness 
business there.
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Grnmaphone selections and an instru
mental duet by Messrs. Croestey and Caus- 
ton; club swinging by Miss Bevel was 
much appreciated. Miss Minnie Myles 
played a violin solo, and Master Bond 
selections with the bones. Seven young 
people gave an interesting dialogue. Miss 
Lordly sang and G. Stevens recited. The 
members of the Scotch, company Boys’ 
Brigade were put through a drill.

GOOD LUMBER SEASON 4% was

STRINGENT LIQUOR 
LAW FOR MANITOBA

Robert Connolly Speaks of the 
Operations of Bayside 

Company.

lté
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tlie promoters' hopes, applies only to tihe 
.New Brunswick churches as far as the 
Free Baptists are concerned, but effects 

‘the 'Baptist churches of all three maritime 
provinces. Of the Baptists, Rëv. Dr. G. 
O. Gates, chairman of their union com
mittee, has received notification frpm more 
than 200 of the churches which have voted 
in favor of tlie proposed union.

The -Bay Shore Lumber Company have 
about 125 men at work ài six camps on 
their propertly, formerly: the Boetiwick 
lands. Robert Connolly, the manager, who 
was at the Dufferin Tuesday, said that 
until Christmas it was the best season for 
getting logs he had known. The company 
intends to cut about 2,500,000 feet this 
winter.

To show that there is large spruce in the 
province, it is claimed that George Wilcox 
and John Lennox, of Great Salmon River, 
out! four trees growing in a space of about 
forty square feet, and which scaled 3,530 
feet. Robert L. Moore, of Mechanic Set
tlement, was the surveyor.

SHILOH MUST C. Archer Dunlap, is a follower of Sand- 
fordism and an inmate at Shiloh. The 
grandfather besought the court to take his 
grandson, Erlon, from the influence of 
Shildh and give him into his own guar
dianship for better care and education.

The court finds that the moral condi
tions at Shiloh are good; that sufficient 
food is provided for the people and cloth
ing by themselves, but there are two ques
tions involved : First, whether it is proper 
to rear a child in a community where 
medicine and medical attendance are not 
resorted to in sickness, but where the only 
remedy sought is in prayer; second, 
whether it is proper to rear a child in 
that belief which teaches as a fundamental 
religious principle that Mr. Sandford is 
Elijah. The welfare of a child too young 
to act intelligently for himself is in the 
keeping of the court, and it would be best 
subserved by his removal from Shiloh.

GIVE UP CHILD l l! ' -D. O. Burpee.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—D. C. Bur

pee, died at Sheffield last night, aged 66. 
He was a brother of Moses Burpee, of 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railway, and of 
T. C. Burpee, of the I. C. R., Moncton. 
He leaves a widow, three sons end two 
daughters.

D. C. Burpee has lived most of hie life 
in Sheffield. His mother was Mrs. George 
Burpee and about twenty-one years ago 
he was a member of the firm of L A E. 
R. Burpee, of this city, who conducted an 
extensive business here. He was a brother 
of the late Isaac and E. R. Burpee.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18—A bill to amend the 
liquor license act, which has been in
troduced by the attorney general and 
which comes up for its second reading to
day, among other things abolishes the sec
tion authorizing the granting of restaur
ant licenses, places further restriction on 
wholesale licenses so that none can now 
be issued in a village, raises new licenses 
in Winnipeg to houses of not less than 
fifty bedrooms and raises the standard for 
license in Winnipeg from one in five hun
dred to one in twelve hundred of the popu
lation. The bill also provides that license 
fees shall be as follows: In Winnipeg,$500; 
in cities between 5,000 and 10,000 popu
lation, $350; towns and villages between 
2,500 and 5,000, $300; less than 2,500, $250; 
rural municipalities, $200. These will con
stitute the highest licenses charged in 
Canada.

com-
Oourt Grants Petition of Charles 

F. Dunlap for Custody of His 
Grandchild, Whose Father Is 
Follower of Sanford.

:\ ;r, *

THAT OLD WILLAuburn, Me., Jan. 17-Judge William 
H. Newell, of the probate court of An
droscoggin county, has banded down his 
decree in the case of Charles F. Dunlap, 

, petitioner for the guardianship of his 11- 
year-old grandson, Erlon Dunlap, now at 
Shiloh. The decree is in favor of the 
grandfather, Charles F. Dunlap. His son,
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St. Martins Case in the Equity 
Court Again Tuesday. DANGEROUS COLDS.

David Armstrong.
Andover, Jan. 17—David Armstrong, 

who has been for four years in the eas
terns department in this village, died this 
morning. Mr. Armstrong was well known 
in the upper counties, having driven the 
mail between Andover and Woodstock for 
years. About fifteen years ago, by reason 
of a decayed bone in his arm, that mem
ber had to be amputated, and the deceas
ed has not enjoyed good health since that 
date. He, was born in Bairdsville, this 
county, 45 years ago. A wife and two 
daughters survive. The burial will take 
place at Bairdsville.

;Influenza, Brondhitis, Pneumonia or Con
sumption Often Follow a Neglected 
Cold—Avert the Danger by Keeping 
the Blood Pure and Warm.

The case of Patterson.vs. Patterson was 
.taken up again Tuesday afternoon in the 
equity court. It will be remembered that 
this case originated out of a dispute among 
some
a share in a property 
parish of St. Martins. The evidence of 
George Smith was read at the opening of 
the court by the clerk. The plaintiff’s 
counsel, L. P.. D. Tilley, then called as 
witnesses Captain Robert Carson ,of St. 
Marline, William Ellis, who is in his 91st 
year, also of the parish of St. Martins, 
Mrs. Martha Campbell, of St. Martins, 
George McKay and Edward Holland.

This closed the case and the arguments 
of Mr. Girrey for the defendants were 
heard. He first proved a statutory title 
to the will and secondly stated that the 
proof of a documentary title would have 
bien complete had the will,.-which was 
found in the old chest, and which plays 
an important part in the case, been pro
bated and registered. He asked that the 
bill be dismissed with costs, that is that 
the estate be exempted from paying the 
costs of the suit,

G N. Skinner, as representative of the 
O’Neill Manufacturing i Lumber Co., ask
ed that the costs of his part of t'he suit 
be taken out of the estate.

Mr. Tilley and S. A. M. Skinner, on 
behalf of the other plaintiffs, then ad
dressed the court.

Court adjourned to consider.

The Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.

H

eeveni y-five persons, who each claim 
situated in theNorthumberland County Council.

Chatham, Jan. 17—The first session of
Heavy colds strain the lungs, weaken 

the chest, banish the appetite, cause mel
ancholy. Pale weak people, whose hands 
and feet are chilled for want of rich, red 
blood, always catch cfllffXTheir lungs are 
soft, the heart canjpt Send out blood 
enough to make th#n slnd and strong. 
Then comes the cmd an cough, racking 
the fraimm and teeing (Be tender lungs. 
The col»(^^y tui» intBkneumonia, in- 
liuenza^con&mptiar or^mmehitis—a lin- 

llnesslpr a iwiiteSaaith. A 1 wear 
i*is’ Pink VÆ. 

eke eltoPRth' 
l thjafPvarm, 
lUpe again 
ÆK, warm. 
IfiJl Jane A. 
e., beans the 

e value of Dr.

Restigouohe County Council.
Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special.)— 

The annual meeting of the Restigouche 
county council is now in session. The fol
lowing are the councillors present: Dur
ham, John Culligan, Thomas Hayes; Col- 
bourns, William Jamieson, William Maw- 
hinney; Balmoral, D. A. Arseneau, Ed- 
itard Bernard ; Dalhousie, Hon. J. C. Bar- 
berie, Peter J. Golden; Eddington, A. G. 
Adams; Campbell ton, J. E. Miller; Eldon, 
Murdock G. Mann, George Dawson.

Councillor William G. McBeath, of Ad
dington, is de.ained by illness.

The council was called to order at 11 
o’clock on Tuesday, Warden Arseneau in 
the chair.
that the county is in a better position fin
ancially than it has been for tne last 15 
years. There mil be nothing but routine 
business transacted at this session.

the annual meeting of the Northumberland 
county council was held this forenoon in 
the council chamber, Newcastle. Among 
those present were: Coun. Anderson and 
Allain, from Alnwick; Scofield and Hayes, 
Black ville; Swim and Hurley, Blis.-field; 
Connors and Watt, Chatham; Parker, 
Derby; Sweezey and McXaughton, Glen- 
elg; Sullivan and Lewie, Hardwicke; 
Campbell and Pond, Ludlow; Hafrington 
and Fieri, Nelson:
Newcastle; Whiiyi 
Esk; Hubbard^Éd 
Perry and 
MaoLaohl»

The Sore Throat or Tickling
Miss Alison G Stevens.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 17—(Special)— 
Miss Ailisun C. Stevens died on Monday 
evening at the home of her brother, ex- 
Judge Stevens, at the advanced age of 
eighty-eight years, having been born in 
Edinburgh in 1816. Dece-used arrived here 
in 1856. Five years afterwards she re
turned to Scotland, remaining there one 
year. Since then she has made her home 
with her brother.

Miss Stevens became a member of the 
Presbyterian church when a child, and has 
been a consistent worker during her resi
dence here. She was of a loveable disposi
tion, and honored by her large circle of 
friends. T'he funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon, from Hawthorne 
Hall, the home of ex-Judge Stevens.

Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develon into Bron
chitis. I

Every hour delayef in curing a 
coldi

g*' Jemea H. Carnall.
James Henry Carnall, one of St. John’s 

jest known citizens, died Thursday morn
ing after an illness of upwards of two 
years from paralysis. He was a native of 
Clifton (Eng.) and was 66 years of age. 
He came here about 40 years ago and was 
clerk in W. O. Stewart’s dry goods estab
lishment and later with J. & J. Hegan. 
After the fire of 1877 he started in busi
ness as a taxadermist. He continued ac
tively in the business until failing health 
forced him to give up work. Mr. Carn&U 
was a master of his art and h-i^ specimens 
were artistically mounted. His work was 
generally admired and sportsmen from all 
sections entrusted their specimens to jpn. 
He was himself a keen sportsman and a 
lover of nature. Friends everywhere will 
regret to read of his death. He is sur
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Lingley, 
and five children, three sons, W. H., W. 
E. and F. LaT., and Miss Gertrude L., at 
home, and Mrs. A. H. Vaughan, in Bos
ton.

peJbfc flhouldeise D1^®Y1 
T\m rich, reck blood rney 
eiw the hear* and it send 
h#ling blood Id the lungs, a 
the patient « a etrong-.u 
blooded man Br woman. A 
Kennedy, Domlastown, 
strongest testftony tûf 
Williams’ PinlMPi Is J^oases of this kind. 
She says: “Mjfcia||^a delicate girl, took 
a severe cold marabout seventeen years 
old. We trieJPiany medicines for her, 
but she appeal to be constantly growing 
worse, andfeared she was going into 
eonsumptjjffT Often after she had a bad 
night 
up tq_
this sTage a friend strongly urged 
give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Within 
a month from the time she began to take 
the pills she had atm os t recovered her 
usual health. Under a further use of the 
pills she is now wrell and strong, and 1 
can recommend

lavidson and Doyle, 
and -McColm, North 

Parks, South Esk; and 
rque, Rogersville. D. P. 

and M. Morris represented 
Fôf Chatham and D. «Morrison the 
Newcastle.
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The auditor’s report showedthe
to1

yJTL. Stem-art and II. B. Anslow were 
Appointed official reporters.

The minutes of last session were read 
and approved.

The following were appointed a stand
ing committee: Ooun. Pond, Morrison, 
Connors, Anderson, Davidson.

The following committees were appoint
ed: County accounts—Coun. Watt, Mor
rison, Pond, Fieri. Doyle, Anderson. 
Petitions—Swim, McLachhn, McColm, 
Bourque, Connors, Parks, Sweezey. Par
ish ac sou nit—Allain, Lewis, Doyle, Mc- 
Naughton. Connors, Perry, Harrigan, Par
ker, iMoOolm, Hayes, Perley, Campbell, 
Hubbard. To visit almshouse—Sweezey, 
Lewis. Allain. Printing—Morrison, Doyle, 
and Watt. Bye-laws—'Davidson, Connors 
and Bourque. To visit jail—Sullivan, 
Parks and MoLadhJan. Alindhouse ae- 
counts—Morris, Pcriey and Campbell; and 
Anderson, John Caesady and William Ir
ving were appointed to wait on council. 
Several county accounts were passed at 
tihe afternoon session.

virtues*! 
sure (#re 

* all thAat andUung tropbli 
Bert p E. (Jraig, Al 
saysi—“ 
monfcs, IJ^d a, 
althou&lr 
it seemed

iss The Protestant Orphan Asylum.
At a meeting of tlie board of the Protes

tant Orphan Asylum Wednesday the treas
urer reported that it was neeerwary to sell 
a $500 'bond to meet current expenditures, 
i’hiti .institution now lias thirty-eight in
mates, of whom twelve are boys and 
twenty-six girls, and tihe limit of its ca
pacity has been about reached. Last year 
an appeal was made and resulted in sub
scriptions amounting to $1,700 being re
ceived and this, with tihe interest from 
investments and other receipts, was suffi
cient to pay all tihe expenses of the year.

The committee are now arranging to 
have a collector call upon those who sub
scribed in the past and any others who 
might feel like assisting. This institution 
provides homes for many children who 
would otherwise 'be thrown upon the 
world, and has had to refuse cases for lack 
of room and funds. The committee feel 
that it will be necessary only for the pub
lic to understand the need to provide all 
that will be required in the present case. 

........ * 1
Toronto’s Share of Street Rail

way Earnings Big.
Toronto, Jan. 18—(Special)—The annual 

statement of receipts of the ~ Toronto 
street railway show a big increase. The 
city’s share is nearly $350,000.

lit, Ont., 
over twofall, |fi a racking cough, I would get 

e if she had spit any blood. At 
me to

Mrs. Patrick Murphy.
The death of Mrs. Patrick Murphy, of 

MiUstrcam, Kings county, occurred on the 
16th inst. She had been ailing for some 
time, yet her death was a shock to her 
friends. Besides her husband, elie leaves 
five sons and two daughters. Tlie daugh
ters are Mias Julia, nurse, of the hospital 
staff, and Miss Margaret, school ' teacher, 
Head of MiHstream.

bad cold, and 
tr^Tseveral remedies, 

I was getting worse 
better. While lookinginstead

over tne Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it was 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It is the best 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO. ONT.

St. Martins Baptist Church.
The annual business meeting of the 

First St. Martins Baptist church was held 
Jan. 11, the pastor, Rev. O. W. Town- 
"send, in the chair. The reporte elbowed 
the year very euccessful The officers for 
the ensuing year are: Rev. C. W. Town
send, pastor; Deacon J. D. Titus, derk; 
W. Smith, treasurer; C. Ldve, auditor; E. 
A. Titus, choir leader: Mies M. Clark, or
ganist; Deacon A. W. Fownes, Sunday 
school superintendent; E. A. Titus, 
ant superintendent; W. H. Morrow, press 
correspondent: J. iM. Bradshaw, J. S. 
Titus, A. W. Fownes, A. O. White, J. P. 
Mosher, Jas. DeLong, N. MoCumber and 
W. H. .Morrow, deacons: Wm. Smith, W. 
H. Morrow, A. W. Fownes, Jas. DeLoug, 
C. F. Black, M. Kelly, E. A. Titus, J. A. 
Vaughan and A. McOumber, trustees.

the pills with confidence 
to every weak person.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain 
for all blood and nerve troubles suchcure

as anaemia, debility, lung complaints, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis, and the troubles that 
make the lives of so many women miser
able. Be sure you get the genuine pills 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around- each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing .the Dr. 
Williams’ -Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Daniel E. Oram.
Tlie death of Daniel E. Oram occurred 

in this city Thursday morning at his home 
in Metcalf street. He was 55 years of 
age, being born, in 1850 at Long Reach, 
and had been a citizen of St. John from 
his youth. He was a prominent Forester, 
being a member of Brunswick Encamp
ment, and was employed by the St. John 
Iron Works as moulder. He leaves three 
sons and two daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Mrs. Mary White.
The death of Mrs. Mary White, 

of John White, of White’s Mills, Kings 
county, took place Monday, 
eigihty-one years old, and leaves ten child
ren. Three are David White, grocer, of 
Main street, and Fred, and Hudson, of St. 
John. James, Joseph, Albert, John and 
Scovil White, Mrs. Harry Williams nnd 
Mrs. James Long all live at White’s Mills.

widow

61ie was

assist-

Michael Kelly’s North Shore 
Tour.

Midhnel Kelly, organizer for the Sons 
of Temperance, will leave this morning on 
a tour of the north share. He will visit 
some
ary will include:
Newcastle, Douglastown, Chatham, Derby, 
Loggieville, Wlhitneyvffle, Church Ft. and 
Tabuaintoc; in Restigouche—Campbellton, 
River Louison and River Cliarlo; in GJou- 
cester—Stonehaven,
Anglin; in Kent—Richibucto, McLaughlin 
Road, OoatasviUe, Harcourt and Grange- 
rillc; in Westmorland—'Moncton, Sackville, 
H. de Bute, Sliediae and Scotch Settle
ment and probably other places. Besides 
visiting and enlivening the divisions 
existing, he will lay tiie foundation for 
new <uiee. i: ‘

George O’Neill.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17.—Word has 

been received here of the death in North 
Carolina of George O’Neill, son of the 
late John O’Neill, of Irisbtown, near here. 
The young man was unmarried, aged 25 
yeans and was suffering from tuberculosis 
and went south for the benefit of his 
health some time ago.

DALHOUSIE HOTEL 
ROBBED IN DAYTIME

Michael MoDade.twenty-three divisions and his itiner- 
ln Northumberland—School Home j

It Is sought to snake this I 
college • helpful Christian 
home for every girl entering | 
It. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu* 
dies, as well as in music and 
art For Calendar, address

The death of Michael McDade, farmer, 
of Simonds, St. John county, occurred 
Thursday at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Patrick Kane, Main street. Deceas
ed, who was in his 81st year, had recently, 
witli his wife, made his home with his 
daughter. Besides Mrs. Kane another 
daughter, Miss Rose McDade, of Van- 

i comer, and four sons—Dennis, of Barnes- 
ville; Terence, of Buffalo; Michael, of 

Fredericton, Jan. 17.-Word has been Pennsylvania, and John, of Vancouver,
survive. Interment will be at St. Mar- 
tins.

An ExceMent Opportunity
Every lady ilea to have a nice tio* 

and mice furniAings in her home,JjRd 
espelithe e; 

ibl
: ri'cecd Æ ni^jcAlie# ' 
the ™ dv«*rcm*t»ay iht 
Medicinew-o., vffchSp^ro 
of dins paper. #!’!#' arc 
piece dinner 
remediestoday.
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Bathurst and Glen tore;
1yie. in- Laurier to Sit for Quebec East.Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—

Baker’s Hotel was robbed here on Mon
day of a tin box containing $74 in bills and 
silver and a small cheque was taken from 
a desk in the smoking room during the 
day. Policeman Dixon, of Dalhousie, is February 3. E. B. Devlin will likely be 
wnrltipg ou the case and has & clue, the Liberal candidate,

a i^hid read 
Jmf Armour 
■Another part 
viug away 97 
itroduce their

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has decided to sit for Quebec 
East. The writ for election in Wright 
county has been issued. It will take place

1
Sister Mary Bridget.

now reeMOULTOM COLLEGE received here of the death of Sister Mary 
Bridget at a Montreal convent. DeceasedNMamiMU
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. I
X't m |i<|% fieit 1 '«I11»Wî1t1111 tTI Vances until no course remained save the 

• J P one ehe had 'taken! No, «he could. not tell

I inripr thp Rnse *. . . . . . . .
UIlUvl jlllv lVUjV ;

• I - — - ■ e*Bi ■■ 1 the ground. Upon a grassy knoll, but a ta|
TUb A Ml 11 11 - little way within he spread his cloak.
I | | WW T i “There, Jacqueline, is your couch,’’ he

“But you?” the asked. “To rob you 
A AI %# r- thus of your cloak seems ill comradeship.” |
tA 111 I 111 W “The cloak is yours,” he returned. “Ae

\m ■■■ , it is, you will find it but a hard bed.”
“It will seem soft as down,” she re

plied and seated herself on the hillock, i 
In the gloom he could just distinguish the 
outline of her figure, with her elbow on ; 
her knee and her hair blacker than the j 
shadows themselves. A long drawn, moan- j 
ing sound, coining without warning behind ; 
her, caused the girl to turn.

“What is that?” she said quickly.
“The wind, Jacqueline. It is rising.”
As he spoke, like a monster it entered 

the forest. About them branches waved 
and tossed. A friendly star seen through 
the boughs lost itself behind a cloud. Yet 
no rain fell and the air seemed hot and 

! dry despite the mists which clung to the j 
ground. A crash of thunder or a flash of !

; lightning would have relieved that sighing 
; dolor which filled the little patch of tiin- 
! her with its melancholy sounds.

Suddenly above the plaint and murmur 
I of wind and forest the low, clear voice 
! of the girl arose. The melody was no 
ballad, arietta or pastoral, such as he had 
before heard from her lips, but a simple 

! hymn, the setting by Calvin. The jester 
; started. How came she to know that for
bidden music? Not only to know, but to 
sing it as he had never heard it sung be
fore. Sweetly it vibrated, her wayward
ness sunk in its swelling rhythm, its mel
ody freighted with the treasure of her 
trust. As he listened he felt she was be
traying to him the hidden well of her 
faith, the secret of her religion—that she, 
his companion, was proclaiming herself a 
heretic and therefore doubly an outcast.

A stanza and the melody died away on 
the wings of the tempest. His heart was 
beating violently. He looked expectantly 
toward her. Even more gently, like a lull
aby to the turbulent night, the full mea
sured cadence of the majestic psalm 
again heard. Then another voice, deeper, 
filer, blended with that of the first 
^mger. Unwavering she continued the 

I song, as though it had been the most nat
ural matter he should join his voice with 
hers. Fainter fell the harmony, then 
ceased altogether—a hymn destined to be
come interwoven with terrible memories, 
the tragic massacre of the Hugenota on 
the ill. fated night of St. Bartholomew. 
Again prevailed the tristful dirge of the 
pines.

“You sing well, mistress,” 
jester softly. “Is it true you are one of 
a hated sect?”

“As true as that you did not deny the 
heretic volume found in your room,” she 
replied.

A silence ensued between them.

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 1905 :Between foDe and fugitive fell a mu
tual reserve. Did he divine some portion
of the truth? Are there momenta when 
the mind, tuned to a tension, may almost 
feel what another experiences ? Why had 
the girl not gone with her mistress? He 
remembered she had evaded this question 
when he had asked it. Looting at her, 
for the first time it crossed his mind she 
would be held beautiful, an odd, strange 
beauty, imperious, yet girlish, and the con
viction , crept over him there might be 
more than a shadow of excuse.for her mad 
flight.

Beneath his scrutiny lier face grew cold, 
disdainful. “Like all men,” she said sharp
ly, as though to eitay the trend of his 
thoughts, “you are prodigal in promises, 
but chary in fulfillment.”

“Where is it your pleasure to go?” he 
asked quietly.

“That we shall speak of hereafter,” she 
answered haughtily.

“Forward, then.” y
“I can. ride on alone,” she demurred,

; INf$

PIANOS AND ORGANSOF AN. < >
j Aching Back.*• < «•><?■..

By FREDERIC S. I SHAM;
’ Author of the *• Strollers,”

I 'v

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASERSThere is nothing more excruciat
ing than backache — can’t turn, 
stoop, or move without suffering 
terrible pain.

k of new and usedWe will send you your choice from our large si• M ■ '..}. S> swiftly led the way to a clump of willow 
end aspen on the other side of the moat. 
Beneath tile spreading brandies were teth
ered two houses, saddled and bridled. M on- 
deringly he glanced from them to her.

“From whence did you conjure them, 
gentle mistress?” asked the fool.

“Some one I knew placed them there.”
“But. why tlwo houses, good Jacqueline?”
"Because I am minded to show you Jhe 

pa till through the -wood,” she replied. 
"You might mistake it, and then my pur
pose'would not be served. Give me your 
hand. sir. I am weak to have" my own 
way.” And as he reluctantly extended his 
palm die placed her foot upon it, springing 
lightly to the saddle. “ Fis but a canter 
through the forest. The day is glorious, 
end ’twill be rare sport.”

Already she had gathered in the reins 
and turned lier horse, galloping down a 
road that swept through a grove of poplar 
and birch, and he after a moment’s hesi
tation, rode after her. Lake one bom to 
the chase she kept her seat, her lithe figure 
swaying to the movements of the steed. 
Soon the brighter green of her gown flut
tered amid the sombre tinted pines and 
elms as the younger forest growth merged 
into a stern array of primeval monarchs. 
Here reigned an austere silence, a stillness 
that now became the more startlingly

iCHAPTER XVII (Continued).

PIANOS AND ORGANS"Should I èseape; yon, Jacqueline, would 
remain to bear the brunt,” hè said re- 
reflectivelg. “The jailer, when, he awakes, 
will, tell the story—who brought the wine, 
who succored the prisoner. To go but one 
course is open?’—and he glanced down up
on the prostrate man—“to silence him for
ever!” .

She started and half shrank from him. 
“Could you do it?”

tie shook his bead. “In fair contest 
1 would have stain him, but now—it is not 
he, bût I who am helpless. And yet what 
U etiph a sot’s life worth? Nothing; every
thing. Fareweti, sweet j es trews. I must 
trust to other means, and—thank you.”

Thé outstretched hind she seemed not 
to see, but tapped the floor of the ceil yet 
more, impatiently with lier foot," as was her 
fashion when angered. Here was the pri» 
on door open and the captive, enamored of 
confinement, at the culminating point con
jecturing reasons why he should not flee. 
To have gone thus far, to have eliminated 
the jailer and then to draw hack, with the 
keys in hie hand—truly no scone in a com
edy could be more extravagant. The girl 
lailghed nervously.

“What egotists _ men are!” she said. 
“Good Sir Jester, in offering yoù liberty I 
cm serving myself—myself, you under
stand!” she repeated. "Let us hasten on, 
lest in defeating your own purpose you 
defeat mine.”

“What will you answer when he”—indi
eating the drugged turnkey—“accuses 
you?”

“Was ever such perversity!” was all she 
deigned to reply, biting her lip.

"You are somewhat willful yourself, Jac
queline,” he retorted, with that smile 
Which so exasperated her.

"listen,” she said at length, slowly, im
pressively. “You need have no fear for 
me when you go. I tell you that more 
danger remains to me by your staying than 
in your going; that your obstinacy leaves 
me unprotected; that your compliance 
would be a boon to me. By the memory 
of fny mother, by the truth of this holy 
book"—drawing a little volume passionate- 

• ly from her bosom—“I swear to what I 
hare told you.” Eagerly her eyes met his 
searching gaze, and he read in their deptiia 
only truth and candor. “I have a quest 
tor you. It concerns my life, my happi
ness. AU I have done for you has been 
for this end.”

Her eyes fell, but she raised them again 
quickly. “Will you accept a mission from 
one who toUbt a prince**?”

"Name her not!” exclaimed the jester 
sharply, and then# recovering" himself, add
ed less bruskely: “What is it you want, 
mistress ?” i

"This is 'Ho time not place to tell it,” 
—she went on rapidly, seeing by his face 

that his dogged humor had melted before 
her appeal, "but soon, before we part, you 
shall know ah—what, it is J ayish to intrust 
in your hands.”

A moment she waited.. “Your argument 
-if unaswerable, Jacqueline,” he said final
ly.' ‘F Own myself puzzled, hut I believe 
you, so—have your way.”

“This cloak, then,” handing him a gar
ment she had brought with her, “throw it 
over you,” she continued hurriedly. “It 
we meet any one it may serve as a dis
guise, and here is a sword,” bringing forth 

that she had carried concealed
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“Nay; ’tis I who crave the quest,” he 
returned gravely.

Her face broke into smiles. “What a 
devoted cavalier!” she exclaimed, “Come, 
then. Let us ride out into the world. At 
least it is bright and shining today. Do 
you fear to follow me, sir. or do you be
lieve with the hunchback that I am an 
enchantress and cast over wthofii I will 
the spell of diablerie?”

“You may be an enchantress, mistress, 
but the spell you cast is not diablerie,” 
he answered in the same tone.

“Fine words!” she said mockingly. “But 
it remains to be seen into what a world 
I am going to lead you,” and rode on.

Now the road eo narrowed he fell be
hind. The character of the country had 
dbanged. Some time ago they had passed 
out of the wild forest and had begun to 

broken. traverse a great, level plain, broken wit®
"You ride farther, Jacqueline?” said the stubble. As far as the eye could! reach

fool. no Other human figures were visible; the
“A Kttfle farther.” land outstretched apparently without end;
“It will be far to return,” he protested, no habitations dotted the landscape and 
“I have no fear,” she answered trap- the sole signs of lire, wheeling birds of 

quyjy, prey, languidly floated in the air. At
Again he let her have her way os one length she glanced around. Was it to 

would yield to a willful child. On and on reassure herself the je.-ter rode near, that 
they sped, past the place where the deer she had not, unattended, entered that for- 

crossed the broader path, through an bidding territory? Then she paused 
ever varying forest, now on one side 0 abruptly and the fool approached, 
rocky basin overrun with trees and shrubtT; “By this time the turnkey should be re- 
again, on the other hand, a great gorge lieved, she said. , , . ,
in whose depths flowed a whispering “But not released, he answered, hold- 
stream. Yonder appeared the gray walk ing up the keys which he yet wore alt Ins 
of an ancient monastery, one part only of girdle. “■"They will have to come a long 
which was habitable; a turn in the road distance to find them,” he continued, and 
«wallowed it up as though abruptly to com- threw the keys far away upon the sward, 
plete the demolition time was slowly to “They may not think of following on 
bring about. On and on, until the way this road at all,” she returned. “If is the 
became wilder and the wood more over- old castle thoroughfare, long since die 
grown with bushes and! tangled shrubbery, used, 
when she suddenly stopped her horse. “And leads where?’

He understood. At last they were to “Southward, to tile mam road.’ 
part. And, remembering what he owed "How came you to know it?" he asked 
to her the’ jester suddenly found himself quickly.
regretting that here their $tths separated “How? Because I lived in the castle 
forever. Swiftly his mind flew back to before the king built the palace and the 
their first meeting, when she had flouted new thoroughfare,” she answered slowly, 
him in Fools’ hall. A perverse, capricious “You lived in the castle, then, when it 
maid—how she had ever crossed him, and was the residence of the proud constable 
yet nursed him! of Dubrode? You must have .been but a

Attentively he regarded her. The cue- child,” he added reflectively, 
tomary pallor of her face had given way “Yes, bull children may have tong 
to a faint tint; her eyes were humid, cries.” 
dewy bright- beneath the little cap the “In your cake, certainly. How well you 
curling tresses would have been the de knew all the passages and corridors of the 
spato of those later day reformers, the castle!” ,,
successors of Calvinists and Lutherans. She responded carelessly and changed

"A will o' the wisp," he thought. “A the conversation. The thoroughlare 
might follow and never grasp her.” broadening, for the remainder of the day 

Bid «he read what he felt, that mingled they pressa^ forward side lay side. But 
gratitude and perplexity? Her clear eyes single liuïnan figure during all those hours 
certainly seemed to have a peculiar mas- they encountered, and that when tne at- 
terv over the .thoughts of others. Now ternoon had fairly worn away. For some 
they expressed only mockery. time they had pursued their journey silent-

“The greater danger is over,” she said ly, when at a turn in the road the hoise 
nuietlv “From now on there is less fear of the jester shied and started baca. 
of vour being taken.” ' At the saule time an unclean offensive

“Thanks to you1’’ he answered, search- looking monk in Franciscan attire rose ing her with tiT^ance. suddenly out of the stubble by the way-
Here he doubted not she would make side. In his hand he held a heavy staff, 

known the quest of Which she had spoken, newly cut from the forest, a stock which 
Whatever it might be, be would faithfully in his brawny arms seemed better adapted 
requite her, even to mating his own pur- for a weapon than as a prop for h™ sturdy 
™ to it frame. From the rope girdle about his

‘'"-’it is now time,” she said demurely, waist depended a rokry whose great 
“to acquaint you with the mission. Of beads would have served the h^rs o 

‘ V1ô Cyclops and a most diminutive, leathern
C'>“Oan^ vou"askv” he answered earnestly, bound prayer book. At the appearance 

‘•You promise?” of the fool and his companion he opened
“To serve you with my life.”
“Then we had better go on,”
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THE PAW SEVERE.
Beorge jRnan, Carleton Place, 
%- “My husband suffered from 
WheJsM in his back. To stoop 

■upright position was ex
cruciating. Æle tried various remedies, 
but said hwever had anythingcomeup to 
Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets.’

Mrs. 1 
Ont., sa? 
an acute

“It ;
was Marot placed the horses there for 
us,” she said at length. “He, too, is a I 
heretic and would have saved you.”

Thereafter the silence remained un
broken for some moments, and then “God 
keep you, mistress,” he said.

“God keep you,” she answered, softly. 
Soon her deep breathing told him she 

sleeping, and as he listened in fancy

or assume

i

TOOK HOLD IMMEDIATELY.
Mr. John Kinnee, Durham, Ont., gave 

the following account of his case : “For 
three or four years I suffered from good 
hard backache whenever I over-exerted 
mvself. I got a bottle of Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets and they took 
hold immediately, and by the time the 
bottle was finished I was-cured.”

1

was
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NO REST AT NIGHT. $1 000 RCVtWrd Th%10 an’hajHe Wf° Cli/>rfc*Ve mean wha^ wener anil Tea sâ^lteautilully decorated in 
es, latest dgPfcn. full size for family me, to 

e Hitis, the f|Wus Remedy for Constipation, 
nn,m idneyjrouble, to stimulate the apiietite, 

plexion. me will make you a present of a oom- 
forfei

mem-
V ia(

>ccMrs. Richard Meyers, Preston, Ont.’ 
says : “I had a severe pain in my back 
that gave me tip release in the day time, 
and disturbed me at nights. Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets cured me of the 
pain, and t no longer have that depressing 
weakness in ttite mornings as formerly/*

sitlon. Wo will *ve aivu.vi 
blue, brown, green omiink, ea<Hp<^7 pi 
quickly introduce D™ Armour's Vegetable 
Indigestion, Unhealtw Blood, Rht-umatis 
regulate the bowels aiA beautify th 
Iplete 97-piece set, exai 
fvou want to get a han
ær aLuw

a®
’ as we claim, or 
me set of dishes

Take advantage ot

ièk ™10 MOXK* fa
ffetabie Pills aobordmg
qu is entitled to a handsome present from us.
s tills Grand Opportunity. Write us 

$2.60 to us. We trust you

this ii3
Sti VO VI 

AT
amous V 

1 iMHs frojgH 
Don’twl

ma,n a
. of Dr. Armours

every one who buys 
You can sell them quicl^r.
to-day and agree to sell the 10 boxes and return the money, 
with the l'ills till sold.

We are bound to introduce Dr. Armour’s Fanions Vegetable Pills no matter what it 
costs us. When we say we will give away these handsome sets of dishes we will do it. 
We arrange to pay all charges on the dishes to your nearest station. Don’t miss this 

great opportunity. Write to us at once.
Remember our dishes are beautifully decorated and : re boxed, packed 

and ahipred free of charge. Address THE DR. ARMOUR 
MEDICINE CO., DEPT. 378 TORONTO, ONT.

to our plan.
If you suffer from backache or any 

kidney, bladder or urinary troubles and 
xious to be cured quickly and per

manently, see that you get Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets.

50 Chocolated Coated Tablets 50 cts. at 
druggists or by mail. The Dr. Zina 
Pitcher Co., Toronto.

are an

/
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I a weapon
beneath a flowing mantle. “Can you ue* 
it?”

m/Z&f'/'/A

you doing here ? A plague upon it! 
You have ae many lives as a monk. ’ 

“Call yourself a monk, rascal ?” asked

“I can but try, Jacqueline,” he replied, 
fastening the girdle about his waist and 
half drawing and then thrusting the blade 
back into the scabbard. “It seems a price
less weapon,” he added, his eye lingering 
on the richly inlaid hilt, “and has doubt- 
lees been wielded by a gallant hand.”

“Speak not of that,” she retorted sharp 
ly, a strange flash in her eyes. “He who 
handled it was the bravest, noblest”—
Bhe broke off abruptly, and they left the 
ceil, her locking the door behind him.

Down the dimly lighted passage she 
•walked rapidly, while the jester, tractably 
and silently followed. Confidently, know
ing well the puzzling interior plan of the 
old black pile, she traversed the labyrinth you. 
that was to lead them without, finally 
pausing before a small door, which she 
fried.

“Usually it is unlocked,” she said in sur
prise. “I never knew it fastened before.”

“I* that our only way out?”
“The only safe way. Periiaps one of the

keys”—
But he had already knelt before the door, 

and the young girl watched him with obvi
era anxiety. He Vainly essayed all the 
keys save one, and that he now strove to 
fit to the lock. It slipped in snugly and 
the stubborn bolt shot back.

Entering, he closed the door behind them 
and hastily looked around, discovering that » nervous
they stood in a crypt, the central part not fathom. called “ female di
of which was occupied by a burial vault. “Different, certainly,” he a'nfiwered femaie trouble than »ey thiijk. Women
In the crypt chapels were a number of brusquely. ~ f backa»e,statues in marble and bronze, most of Her eyes flashed. How complimentary ; iHitabil\

__ thorn rode, antique, yet not of indifferent you are! “ —’
workmanship, especially one before which “For your own sake”—
the jestrw, in spite of the exigency of the “My sake!” she exclaimed passionately. ,n, 
moment, stopped as if impelled by an ir- Her little hand closed fiercely; proudly ^ 
resistible impulse. This monument, eo read her eyes burned into his. “Think - you 1 ^ - 
the inscription, had been erected by the have taken this step idly? ^ That it is but . 
renowned constable of Dubreis to hie young the caprice of a moment? Oh, no, no. ej 
and faithful consort Anne. It was necessary to flee from the court. I on

But a part of a minute the girl gazed, But to whom could a woman turn. -Not ; ne ___
with a new and softened expression, upon to any off the court—tools of the king, j wben t 
the marble likeness.of the last fair mistress One person otily was there; he whose late . ^ wi»ng.
of the castle and then hurriedly crossed was as good as forfeited. Do you under-, ^ Lomen .
the old mosaic pavement, reaching a nar stand?” I i
row flight of stairs, which she swiftly “That my life belongs to you? Yes. But 
ascended. A door that yielded to the fool* that you should leave the court-where ^ state£ jnterva
shoulder led into a deserted court, on one you have influence, friends’’— clÆk Lambeth, Ont., tells
side of which were the crumbling walla of “Influence! Friends! . JT ’
the chapel. Here several dark birds perch- He was startled by the bitterness of her of her cure in^n
ed uncannily on the dead branch of a voice. suffered for about two years with kidney
massive oak that had been shattered by “Tell me, Jacqueline—why do you wish troubie. I ached all over, especially in
lightning. In its desolation the oak might to go?” he said wonderingly. small of my back ; not being able to
have been typical of the proud family, once “Because 1 wish 'to,’’ she returned nQ appetite menstruation
rulers of the castle, whose corporeal briefly and stroked the shuuug neck of P ’ irritability and brick-
strength had long since mingled with the her horse. . . , Irregular, nervous irntab.Uty, and brick
elements. Indeed, how could dhe apprise him cf dust deposit in urine, were some of my

This open space the two fugitives quickly evenlts which were now the talk of the Bymptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
traversed, passing through a high arched court—how Francis, evincing a sudden in- -n ^ my back gradually left me,
entraîne to an olden bridge that spanned terest as strong as it was unexpected had tite returned, I sleep well, and
a meat!. Long ago had the feudal gates exchanged Tnboi-Jet for herself, and the 7 PV' curcd j can highly
been overthrown by Francis, yet above the princess, at the tangs request, had taken im effe y xidnev Pilla to all 
keystone appeared not the salamander, the the buffoon with her and left the girl recommend Doan s Kidney Piua to au 
king’s heraldic emblem, but the almost behind; the jestress’ welcome to the house- eu5erers from kidney trouble, 
fllegilble device of the old constable. Be- hold of the queen of Navarre, a subsequent p^ce 60 cents per box, or 8 for (1.25. 
fend the great dteh outstretched a roU- bewildering shccwear of gifts, the oom- dftaler# or Doan KroNBY PiLL Co., 
feia souttfry on which the jester gazed placent, althotgh respectful, attentions of 

while his companion the king; how dhe had endured these ad-

are

T\the jester contemptuously.
“At times. Charity, good fool!” the 

canting rogue again began to whine, edg- 
“Charity, mistress, for the

Bow came ehe to know that forbidden 
music K

he could hear the faint echoes of her j 
voice, accompanied by the sighing wind, j 
How intrepid had she seemed ! How help- j 
less was she now ! And as he bent over , 
her, divining, yet not seeing, he asked : 
himself whence had come this faith in 
him, that, like a child, she slumbered amid 
the unrest of nature. \\ hat had her life 
been, who her friends, that she should 
thus have chosen a jester as comrade./ 
What had driven her forth from the court 
to nameless hazards? Had he surmised 
correctly ? Was it—

“The king,” she murmured, with sud
den restlessness in her sleep.

“The king,” she repeated with aver
sion. ,

In the jester’s breast upleaped a fierce 
This was the art loving monarch

ing nearer, 
sake of the prophets and the disciples, the 

sacraments, the Feast of the Fenti-
mouth and in a voice pro-an enormous 

portionately large began to whine right 
vigorously :

“Charity, good people, for the mother 
church! Charity in the name of thé Holy 
Mother! In the name of the saints, the 
apostles and the evangelists, St. John, 
St. Peter, St.”—then broke off suddenly, 
staring stupidly at the jester.

“The duke’s fool!” he exclaimed. “What

ehe con- seven
cost and the Passover! In the name oftinned. v

“But, mademoiselle, I thought ^ 
“That we were to part here? Not at 

all. I am not yet ready ,to leave you. In 
fact, good Master Jester, I am going with 

I am the quest; I am the mission. 
Are you wiry you premised?”

the holy fathers, St. Sebastian, St. Mich
ael. St.”—

But the fugitives had already sped on, 
and the unregenerate knave turned his 
pious eloquence into an unhallowed chan
nel of oathes, waving his staff menacingly 
after them.

“I fear me,” said the jester when they 
had put a goodly distance between them
selves and the solitary figure, “yonder 
brother craves almsgiving with his voice 
and enforces the bounty with his staff. 
Woe betide the good Samaritan 
within reach of his pilgrim’s prop. ’

“You knew him?” she asked.
“1 had the doubtful pleasurè,” Jie an- 

g swered. “He was hired to kill me.” 
“Why?” in surprise.
“Because the duke ? wanted me out of

CHAPTER XVHI.

She the quest, the mission! With grow
ing amazement he gazed at her, but fthe 
returned his look as though enjoying his 
surprise.

“You do not seem overpleased with the 
prospect of my company ?” eûie observed. 
“Or perhaps you fear I may incumber 
yoû?” with mock irony. “Confess, the 
service is more onerous than you ex
pected ?” !

Beneath her flushed yet smiling face lay j 
earnestness he could divine, but |

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble
who falls anger.

who burned his fathers and brothers ol 
the new faith; this the righteous ruler 
who condemned men to death for psalm 
singing or for listening to grave discourse; 
this the Christian king, the brilliant pat- 

of science and learning.
The storm had sighed itself to rest, the 

stars had come out, but, leaning with his 
back against a tree, the fool still kept • 
vigil.

run
Very often they JJiink it is from so- 

e.” There is less
the way.”

She asked no further questions, although 
he could see by her brow she was think- 

•ply. Was the duke, then, no bet- 
assassin ? She frown- 

exclamation.

r

ing ;sleeplessness, 
am* dragging- 

the Uks.Ko do mena 
leaale troubta^ 
■Sir trouto^to 

Althy yneys, 
av«“feeale dis- 

b^toselyccr 
Organs, that 
g, everythin! 

ress would be

(To be continued.)■ !tl an a common 
T, then gave an impatient 
“It is inexplicable,” she said, and rode 

the faster.
The jester, too, was silent, but his mind 

dwelt upon the future and its hazards. He 
little liked their meeting with the false 
monk. Why was the Franciscan traveling 
in their direction? In the fading light 
fool and jestress drew rein and, moved 
by the same purpose, looked about them. 
On the one hand was the deserted, deso
late plain, over which lay a sullen, gather
ing mist; on the other, the sombrons ob
scurity of the wood. Everywhere an otn- 
inous silence and overhead the crescent 
growing in luster.

“Do you see any sign of house or inn ? 
e following words :—“I said the girl, peering afar down the road, 

which soon lost itself in the general mon
otony of the landscape.

“None, mistress.
alike barren of fiirmkvore and tavern. 

“What shall we do? I am full weary,”

!

;do in:
loi have ” 
blfcne all 
ie?lWith.

TWO MORE PROVINCES t 
IN THE DOMINION \

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—it 
has been pretty well decided that 
there will be two provinces carved 
out of what is now the Northwest 
Territories in the autonomy bill.

The dividing line will run north 
and south. The Northwest repre
sentatives are beginning to take 
this view of it.

ley
, th< 

feiiale di 
womi 

ers.” :
will’

‘he kidneys are 
SfllUhe intern;

kidne* go wi 
Mpch di St. John Friends Will Be Pleased j Sargent, the famous Harvard physical cul-

! ture specialist during the summer course 
* The Boston Republic of Jan. 14, has an i ^ Hemenway gymnasium.” 
f excellent picture of Joseph M, McNamara, !

cousin of John T Power, of this city, and I E. H. Suttis and Norman Garrett came 
, ii ,r, here from Halifax and joined the ship Sa-

who himself has manv friends Here. I he | v011a ag drat and second officers. The Savona 
Republic also prints the following; wllLsall for the River Platte in a tew days.

eFThe work of Joseph M. McNamara, ; 
the physical instructor at the Tyler street 
gymnasium, is attracting a world of at
tention. Mr. McNamara is an adept in his 

I line; but just why the success with which Are being fastVlrivetiViff t 
| the ’Tyler street institution has been eon- by the overpoweAag m«t < 
i ducted should be wondered at doesn’t NervUjfc^which hfc moreVreiJth i 
j seem clear especially when it is remem- drop^^^^^s (punrSl’i a qufc-^ei onj 

will clean bered. that no otlier result could be pos-1 rem*es. l\ll of jÆn subdiB* palperties, 
i sible from the efforts of one who is so hea^g an Aotyg.litaitoMy^m rheu- 
i able as is Mr. McNamara. The instructor matisra, srialc#and%<roagolE unsurpass

ed. Poison’s IKrviline is -wmout question 
th* best hoeehold liniment made. For 
nearly flity Sears a staple In every drug 
store; get f 25e. boJHç of Nerviline at 
onee,

t*>uldp6nly take

KUBNEY PILLS
::

T1* ; z£2M'’<mJ seems

Useless LiAiments /
she confessed.

“The forest offers the best protection,” 
he reluctantly suggested. Little as he 
favored delay, lie realized the wisdom of 
sparing their horses. Moreover, her ap
peal was irresistible.

She gazed half dubiously into that 
woody depth. “Why not rest by the 
wayside—in the moonlight?”

“I like not the open road,” he answer-1 
ed. 'Fut if you fear the darkness”—

For answer she guided her horse to l he 
verge of the forest and lightly sprang to

market
Pqlsotoff

c-
ry

A little Sunlit®^So 
:ut glass and*tliâr 

1 'hey shine an 
j Soap will was 
| clothes. j*

articles until
Sunlight baa had great experience in the work, he 

B ; has been instructor at the North End park 
Other things than outdoor gymnasium, beside* the Tyler 

: street, and has eoached Institute of Tech-
1 oology track team*. H* wa* a pupil ef Dr.

,rkle.

iB
. > V.Toronto, Out.

With eager ey.ee, LV- .5.-V.• iiti I. \.
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Do yovi want to add 
$520 to your income ?

It will onlv require a few minutes of vour time wer> day to cam $.320 a year. You can 
earn it with a Chatham Incuhatur. \ No. a -Chalham Incubator will hold from 100 to 120 
eggs—according t?> size of egçs. Rij^hty chickens i?* n low average hatch—users of Chatham 
Incubators will tell you so. V hickens are iilwax s in demAid ***tihe supply is ahvavs short, 
so fifty cents is the average price secured. D vqu only imUe off ciflht hati hes in a year, that 
gives you an income of $320.00. Wouldn t that extra amount be u^ful to you ? U Best of 
all, you can buy a

Chatham Incubaœr without o 
of cash until October, 19

The machine pars for itselMr.any times ol 
r than this, XV'Sship a Vh.*lia:n Incubât 

I October. 19- 
k have every

cent

t NX 1 ite
time. TWre couldn't be a fairer 

once, freiÆt prepaid by us, and 
to-day («full particulars. 1 he 

: woph while in an incubator 
Qj0frx)oder. 1 he incubators 
are made with two wells, 
case w ithin case, of Ary ma
terial that has beeeArasoned 
in our lumber y yds. They 
are built sqliéjp'sa rock and 
will standflmy amount of 
usage jj|Wpar.s. Theiooner 
you aMÉ^t ouroffer ilie.s*.x>n- 

jW the Chatham Incu- 
r be earning profits for

your first payment ideiot due un 
Chatham incubatorsmnd Brood

?
PVr,

v.
apy-imm Tksas

THE
MANSON CAMPBELL 

CO., Limited

Dept. 15 Chatham, Ont.

We sell for Cash, 
or on time aM 
you desire. Jp

Manufacturers of Chatham 
Incubators and Brooders, 
Campbell Vanning Mills, 
and Chatham Farm Scales
Disputing Warehouses at 
Montreal, Que,, Brandon. 
Man., Calgary, Alta., New 
Westminster, B.Ç., Halifax,
N. S.
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ST, JOHN MARKETSLiverpool; Baker, from Halifax; Boston, 
from Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmr a Canadian, for Liverpool; Idaho, 
for Hull via New York; Mystic, for Louis- 
bourg, Halifax, Bermuda and West Indies; 
bqetn Shawmut, tor St John.

Booth bay Harbor, Jan 19—Ard, schr Wan-

DEATHS

$12Buys this $20 OutfitSAUNDBRS-ln^™^ («»), U*

ders‘ 67 years. Burial at St. Andrew» (N. B.) Boothbay Harbor, Jan 
CARiNALL—In this city on the 19tb Inst, darin, from New York. 

James Henry Carnall, aged 66 years, leav
ing a 

; mourn

5p ». ■nemj n,-*™. ----------- ---  — -,___ Cadiz, Jan 14-Sld, bqe Minnie, for St
wife, three sons and two daughters to John’s (Nfld). 

their loss. Gloucester, Jan 19—Ard, schrs Sebago, from
ORAM—-In this city, on the 19th inst., Philadelphia; Barnes Hawkins, from Nelk 

l Daniel E. Oram, aged 56 years, leaving three Harbor (C B). 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss. | New York, Jan 19—Ard, ship Sachsen, from 

McDade—In this city, on the 19th Inst, \ Lisbon; schrs Wm L Perkins, from Port 
after a short illness, Michael MoDade. In the Reading for an eastern port 
Xla* year of his age, leaving a wife, four Sid—tStmrs Lagascogne, for Havre; Pomer-
mÉs and two daughters to mourn their loss, nnian, for Glasgow.

_____________ ■ i — — .................. ... Nassau, Jan j9—Ard, schr Valoria, from
Bridgewater (N S) for Grenada.

New London, Conn, Jan 19—Ard, schrs 
Onyx, from Liverpool (N S); Adella T Car- 
leton, from Hurricane Island for New York.

Portland, Jan 19—Ard, schrs Emma W 
Day, from Bar Harbor; R D Spear, Wilber, 
from St John for provisions.

Cld—Stmr Monhegan, for Rockland and 
Jonesport.

Sid—«Stmr North Star, for New York. 
Palermo, Jan 10—Ard, bqe Lauretta, from 

Eastport. _
Vineyard Haven, Jan 19—Ard, schr Spartel, 

from Calais for New York.
Sid—Schrs Carrie C Miles, from Port Read

ing for Camden; Elizabeth M Cook, from 
Elizabethport for Calais.

Pawed—Schr Strathcona, St John tor New 
York.

Very little change has taken place in the 
local markets since last report. Except for 
the advance of 10 cents In sugar, prices 
have remained unchanged, although both the 
flour and sugar markets are very strong. 
The wholesale prices yesterday were:—

COUNTRY MARKET.

il$ihildren•jive th
1 ‘FRUIT-A-T]
headaches 
or Constiwt 
Little folytna§take 
day in

ÎS” whenever the 
tomach gets upset, 

tronbl

i

icm. m
Sends0.08 to 0.09 

0.05 “
Beef, western ..
Beef, butchers .. .
Beef, country................................ 0.02 44 0.04
Lamlb, per lb.................................0.06 44 0.06
Mutton, per lb...............................0.04 ** 0.06
Veal, per lb................... ................. 0.06 “ 0.(77
Pork, per lb..................... ..............0.05% “ 0.06
Beets, per bbl............................... 2.00 ” 0.00
Carrots, per bbl.......................... 1.66 44 1.65
Potatoes, per bbl......................1.26 “ 1.50
Sheepskins, apiece .. ... ... 0.60 " 0.70
Cabbage, per doz......................... 0.75 44 1.20
Squash, per lib............................0.00 “ 0.02%
Calf skins, per lib...................... 0.10 44 0.12
Hides, per lb................... .. .... 0.06 44 0.00
Chickens, per pair.....................0.40 "0.80
Fowls, per pair...........................0.40 " 0.70
Ducks, per pair............................1.00 " 1.25
Turkeys, per lb........................... 0.16 " 0.21
Eggs (case) per doz............... 0.23 " 0.00
Eggs (hennery) per doz .. .. 0.30 " 0.35
Tub butter, per lb.......................O.lfi 44 0.20
Roll butter, per lb....................... 0.21 " 0.93

ilithou
It’s jus'

0.07 11 iS\ 1iem:e Mvi SHIP NEWS. itripe «pp
itXwhâi

•;

toPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
HIM•«

YourTuesday, Jan. 17.
itets

are. »e are so com
bined Sa^t process, tiiat
the medicinal action is intensified 
many degrees. Nothing like them 
to keep the children plnmp and 
rosy—and free of the stomach an» 
bowel troubles of childhood-

Equally effective with grown 
folk. 50 cents a box. 
FRV’TATtVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

6tmr Parisian, 3,385, Braee, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.

Schr Wanola, 272, Wagner, New York, J 
W. Smith, bal.

Schr Hairry Miller, 2*6, Meller, New York,
! A. W. Adame, coel.

Coaetwise—Schrs Eastern Light,40, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Effort, 63, Milner, Annapolis.

Wednesday, Jan. 18.
Schr. Virginia, 99, Merriam. Boston, F 

Tufts & Co, fertilizer.
Coastwise—Schrs Fred and Norman, 31, 

Cheney, Grand Harbor; Carrie H, 20, Wilson, 
fishing.

of Fruit, *rer Home 5

-*l

'1
fl nlllfflWm 11.

I!/LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 
F eh 2.

David, 868, Savannah via Ne wYork, Jan 6 
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, London, Jan 17.
Heim, 1046, at Sydney, Jan 11.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan 7. 
Ionian 6,337. from Liverpool, Jan 19. 
Kastalia, 2662, Glasgow, Jan W.
Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Liverpool

Feb 2- .
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan 10.
Lake Manitoba, 6875, to sail from Liverpool 
Jan 24. _
Lake Michigan, 6340, at London, Jan 2. 
Melville, from Mossell Bay, Jan 16. 
Manchester Corporation, 2386, to sail from 

Manchester, Jan 14.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Liverpool, Jan 6 
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool Fe 9. 
Pretorlan, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, Jan
St^John City, 1412, London via Halifax, Jan

6.
Salaria, 2836, at Glasgow, Dec 26; to sail 

Jan 28.
Sicilian, 3964, Moville via Halifax, Jan 13. 
Tritonia, 2720, to sail from Glasgow Feb 

21.
Wyandotte, 2712, Natal, Dec J8.

Barkentine.

Shawmut, from Boston, Jan 19.

:

I’ ! PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.............. 17.50 " 20.00
American mess pork .. .. ..17.50 " 18.00
Pork, domestic..................   ..15.00 " 18.00
Canadian plate beef....................12.50 “ 12.75
American plate beef................. 13.75 " 14.00
Lard, pure........................................0.08% 44 0.06
Lard, compound................... .. 0.07% ‘ 0.08

GROCERIES.

■Thursday, Jan. 19.
Stmr St Helens, 692, Mason, from Halifax, 

J H Scanrmell & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Tug Springhill, Cook, with 

barge No 7, from Parrsboro, and cld with 
barge No 4, for ParrSboro; stmrs Senlac, 614, 
McKinnon, from Halifax via ports; Gran
ville, 49, Collins, from Anapolis, and both

im I

WÊSméWANTED. ^r^vÉI

mum |§§p!Ws V i

acld.
—A second or first-class Female 

for school district No. 4, Pat- 
ement, Sunbury county. Please 
ng salary, to W. O. Patterson, 

> trustees, Patterson Settlement, 
1-1S-4J-W

0.11% " 0.11%
0.03% " 0.03%

" 0.23
.. . 0.01 " 0.01%
... 2.25 " 2.35

Cleared. Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb..
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22

lb...............
keg..

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARSStmr Dahome, Leukten, Halifax and West 
Indies, Schofield & Oo.

Wednesday, Jam. 18.
Stmr Montcalm, Evans,Lon don and Bristol,

Coastwise—Barge No 4, Tufts, Parrsboro; 
schr Lone Star, Richardson, Grand Harbor.

Thursday, Jan. 19.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Schr Effort, Milner, for Anna

polis.

Sal, soda, per 
Bicarb soda, per 

Molasses—
Porto Rico.............
Barbados..............
Barbados, 2nd grade............... 0.27

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans (y. e.)..................... .... ..
Beans (Canadian h. p.)............
Bean», prime.. .
Split peas.............
Cornmeal.. ....
Pot barley.. .. .

•unty, N. B.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■- ■■ An&vment of only $1 and vour promise \ mmim ^ " f Are noted for their superior quality
A... fltl O-CTor toVnv iliebalanre (ill i in five ariria hni* I ^lie KGtOrCfe great volume, end brilltency

I will 6» I VlTer I norment* ot $2 each will buy I « ■ oll.no. They will wear twice a. eng
1 the neiv Crown Melophone, ifuaianteea ~ I~■ aa any other d ec reeoid, ai d the lelec-
yyJZhfZrtïî oNecdîe rtoT'Vw'flneét'''uÏùty including solos on »1hc d fflnt iiis»im%n,«. hand ardor- hestra aelecHoni,

*&ond Steel Needle,, and ,ix brand new S-ven-inch 50c. Record, -i/ood comic, sent, menu*,, dconn *g„, Jmris es, bell.,.wad music. duet.,
#10 value/or only 812-on eaey payment» or 910 cash. _ _ K ip'e^rinS'v jjEg 'wi*?"ik th^u^npi. fver

The new Crown Melophone is a handsome jWkefor an impromptu done * JlTycur Sunday afternrons somt t;roes seem 
I I instrument, substantially made, and so >aa •hey would Aver end ? ■#)our Ifoys tro out too niurh at night? Have

simply constructed that a child can easily vm* friend ■ relative!*! needs che< ring U)i? Do you ever come home 
operate it. It can be wound whiœ run- aftSa haiti day’smnikak^i^tl that you w.nld like i-ome epj yment, some 

ning, and will play anv make on size of disc record. It has a beaSlfull£ enteiamment, to »rget your troubles? Thenaglrt ml er that our
polished oak cabinet, fitted with a real talking machine motor (not cloc*-work Melophom w 11 turn lie long, dull ev- nil gs jyFene grand concert,
motor) with worm gearing, constructed on the same principle aa thosijfound A furnish thv most df-’igBftil music for dancinsl^Its eocied music will 
in the highest priced machines, only on a little smsIleMpale. It has *e new keegbriiht the long Sunday •ternoone. It will^Fm the hick. It will tell 
combination brake and speed regulator. By the u«of this you sta«. stop giic*ui»y stories, s ng such comical eongs, t^FTsuch witty jokes that you 
and control the speed of the machine by one small le*r so smiplv con»ucle<i w iie^pmi el led to laugh and forget ihattiywere ever worried. We really 
as always to be in order. It has the regu ar standwd, full size sou® box. can»#-ay too much in praise of this nd^Ts'k ng end rng'rg machine, ft 
The horn is 15 inches long, finely nickel-plated ail red lacquered»n the j8 iVfafrst product of the Talkin^Prbice Art, cml racing every impiove- 
inslde. Its unusual length, improved shape and ex»a large bell, 9 «nea in Th-re is not a machine irUÊmada that can approach it at anyuhere
diameter, rounds out the tones beautif illy, so that Wien they issue mra tne______________________
horn they are loud, .full, clear, musidl, very distinW and a* sweet. MaleUjJ E I — "" ^ i I
All the metal parts are nicely gildeiBand the who* is elegantl> «■pF 9 I I7IO ü Ê3.IS I
making an instrument superior in applirance, wortnfci^hip and finish to any f I—■
machine ever sold for less tfian $20, iWuding six rec^ds, and remember ve 
guarantee it for five years.

" 0.40 
" 0.31 
" 0.28

.4 .. 0.38XNTED—For general housework in 
family. Apply to 8. J. MoGewan, 
graph Office. wkly.

0.30

." 0.63 
" 3.10 
" 1.75 
" 1.65 
" 5.25 
" 3.10 
" 4.50

. 3.00TED—First or eocond class teacher 
• School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap- 

, Wick-
1.70

. .. 1.60School Secretary. D. C. ............ 6.20 I3.00CANADIAN PORTS. 4.40
er month and 
reliable men

___ • good», tack-
», fences, along 
laces; steady em- 
capable men; no 

it once for partlcu- 
;lne Co., London, 

18-flB-yr-w

vNTED—Reliable men $ 
t xpenees; $260 per day 
ery locality Introducii 
up show cards on ti 
i, and all conspiÀous. 
nent to good, hF 
ience needful; wi 

The IQmplre 1

Halifax, N 8, Jan 17-nArrived etrnr Car- 
th agi nia, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
St John's (Nfld); eohra Caledonian, from 

York; Manna Loa, do; Hugh John, do;
fishing 
to re-

FISH.
Large dry cod..............................6.00 " 6.10
Medium.. .. ..................................6.00 " 0.00
Small cod.. ...................................3.60 " 8.70
Finnan baddies........................... 0.05% " 0.06
Can so herring, bbls..................... 6.00 41 6.00
Canso herring, hf-bbla .. .. 3.50 " 3.60
Qd. Manan herring, hf-bbla.. 2.75 " 2.86
Rippling herring............... .. .. 2.86 44 2.90
Cod, fresh................... .. .. .. 0.02% " 0.03
Pollock............................................... 2.70 " 2.76
Halibut, per lb..............................  0.00 0.00
Large smoked herring, 200

..........  0.00 0.75

New
Clara, do; Agnes V Gleasoo. 
grounds (22,00 lbs fish) and cleared 
turn. „ .

Halifax, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Roda, Huelva, 
Spain, for Philadelphia (short of coal), an<f 
proceeded; schrs Baden Powell, New York; 
Vera, Glouces>ier (Mass) for Banks.

Cld—Stmr MacKay-iBennett, New York.
Sid—Stmrs Baker, Schonwandt, Boston; 

Beta, Hopkins, Bermuda, Turks Island and 
Jamaica; Carthaginian, Philadelphia.

Halifax, Jan 19—Ard 18th, stmr Dahome, 
from St John.

Sid—Stmr Florence. Barr, for London.

«DALHOUSIE SCHOONER’S
FEARFUL EXPERIENCECHER WANTED—A second class fe

male teacher for Wards Creek. Apply, 
tting salary wanted, to Aiken McFarlane, 

veretary school trustees, Wards Cjeek, N.
41-w

Pear Sirs 
Y.-ur « 

that you .... 
it a thoromd 
heard i«j| 
P.S.-J»

Washaoo, Ont., 3rd Dm., lHM 
c Machine to hand. I must nay that It has all the qa»i 

■nt. Fçual to -mu $so mryrhi-iif. 8'nce re< eiviug It, I have given 
Fal, and am pi rfectly salihfled with the result*, and all who have 
the an me opinion, f remain youratmlv. THOMAS GARRICK. 
u*e this letter aa a reeoumiendatkm, T.C.

Captain King, who was landed at Hali
fax Tuesday evening, reports on the loss 
of .the schooner Utility, bound from Dal- 
ihousie for Barbados. The Utility sailed 
from DaJhousie Nov. 17, and on Dec. 12 
encountered a gale with heavy sea, during 
which part of the deckloaid was carried 
off. The remainder otf the cteok cargo be
came loose and began to work from side 
to side, straining the vessel’s bulwark 
stanchions and top timbers.

It was found the vessel was leaking ami 
all hands went to .the pumps. The deck- 
load was jettisoned, but in spite of hard 
work on the pumps the water gained and 
finally was seven feet six inches in the 
hold. During the night the wind contin
ued to blow a gale, sea running very high, 
ship laboring heavily, decks continually 
Hooded, all hands still striving to gain a 
little upon the leak by continual pumping. 
On the 13th heavy seas did much damage. 
The steering gear was disabled, and she 
became waterlogged. On the 14th terri
fic gales were met, and on the 15th weather 
moderated. The steamer Dalmally hove 
in sight, and it was determined to aban
don the wreck. The crew were taken off 
by a boat from the steamship.

The Utility was owned by Charles 
Powell, of Dalkousie.

titles3.
__________________ The more we buy tli

Why we Can Mike 
Such a Liberal

puch value. When w 
ms and records by th# 
(began to buy byj» 
we control the 
is particular ud

count...........
farmers ions Sa/eo lu «

office,

offices of t 
in each Prpviooe .
W TtiR VBTKMK

GRAIN, BTC.
STIBLINO, ALTA.. JAN. 2ND 1H06 

am very ronrh pleased with it. I think It 
clearest Talking Ma< hlm«e I hnvo ever heard.

SAMUEL FAWC

I received my Crown Outfit, and 
■Fone lot" the beet, and lnmlest, and 
Vly family axe all clmrmed with It.
Dear Sira Fnakb Rivrr, ONT.. Jan. 6TH, 1906

I am more than pleased with my Crown Outfit. It 1* a grand piece of music 
for the money and we are all delighted with 1L It make* great amum-ment for 
the boy*. JOSEPH BDWA

Sire:— PLVM CODUtK, MAN., JAN. fiTH, 1906
1 received the Crown Outfit a few days ogo. and am well pleased with It 

Enclosed find money order for $15 tor another Crown Machine and 18 records.
HECKLING.

to work in an 
meady eirmloym 
Branch omi

“ 24.66 
" 26.60 
" 23.00 
" 12.00

l an Middlings! car lots).....................28.6»
Middlings, email lots, bagged.24.00 
Bran, small loin, bagged ....22.00
Pressed bay (car lota)............ 11.60
Ontario oata (car lota).. 
Cottonseed meal...............

■lntTfixU BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard, Jan 17—passed stmr Evangeline, 
from Bt. John (N B;) and Halifax tor Loo.

Lisbon, Jan 18—Schr Yreka, Halifax.
Kinsale, Jan 18—Passed, atmr Ulunda,Hal

ifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liverpool.
Queenstown, Jan Î8—Ard, semr Teutonic, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
London, Jan 17—61d, stmr Gulf of Ancud, 

Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan 19—Sid, atmr Alderney, Hal

ifax.
Kinsale, Jan 18—Passed, stmr Welshman, 

Portland tor Liverpool.
London, Jan 18—Ard, etmr Evangeline, St 

John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan 18—Ard, etmr Iberian, Bos

ton for Manchester.
Moville, Jan 18—Ard, stmrs Pretorlan, St 

John and Halifax for Liverpool, and pro-
°?Tv«rpo«i, J* 19—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
Halifax Mid St John’s (Nfld).

Sid—Sunrs Cornishmam, for Portland; 
Sagamore, for Boston.

Manchester, Jan IS—Ard, Btanr Iberian, 
from Boston.

Mossell Bay, Jan 16—Sid, atmr Melville, 
lor St John. ,

Queenstown, Jan 19—Sid, Btmre Ivernla, 
from Liverpool for Boston; Baltic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

London, Jan 19—Ard> etmr Lancastrian, 
from Boston.

Sid—Stmr Minneapolis, for New York.
Brow Head, Jan 19—Passed, stmr Manx

man, from Portland for Avonmouth.
Liverpool, Jan 19—Ard. stmr Welshman, 

from Portland; stmr Pretorlan, from St John 
and Halifax via Moville. _ T .

Sid—Stmr Ionian, for Halifax and St John.
Glasgow, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Numidian, from 

New York.

BITat first started in business we bought machines 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew ana w 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, N<»f 
output of one of the largest factories in the world in t

■
“ 0.43.. .. 0.41 

.. ,.32.60 ;bd man 
ling, at 

■y, tack- 
Evertlsing 
necessary, 

vicinal Co., 
snr—sw-21

1\/E have a position
vV in each locality,

$840 a year and expenses, $2.501 
tng up show-cards and general 
a New Discovery. No experie 
Write for particulars. Sal us 
London, Ont.

EDSen lor one 
oca! Or tn 44 33.50

FLOUR, BTC. wnJ
RUCOUPON DOLT

“ 4.06 
" 4.25 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.90 
“ 6.46 
«' 6.10

Oatmeal, roller.............................. 4.90
vra.iuiatetl uorumeal.................. 4.20
Standard oatmeal....
Medium patent.. ..
Manitoba.....................
Canadian high grades .. .... 6.00

l-T-r—TTTr—Tl H there is any further information you 
1 il 1 WQKQ I would like,write us and we will gladly

WWW Mi | give it „ , Qt fi], ^ the coupon al)d
mail it to us. Don’t delay. Wè have 

been receiving so many orders lately tl at the factory has had hard work to 
Keep up with the demand, so if you wish yours to be filled promptly, send in 
the coupon at once and we will guarantèe'a picked and well tested instrument. 
( ndersiand you run no risk. // the outfit does not comejul/y up to your ex- 
pectation* you can return it to us, and n't will rrjund your dollar. If you 
wish to take advantage of the cosh price, send 81 just the same nnd we will 
ship the outfit. C.O.D. to your nearest express office. Then when thoroughly 
tested and found perfectly satisfactory, you can pay the express agent the 
balance, $9, and express chargés. Address, __ _ __

Johnston & Co.,
lfll Yonge St., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1,00 
Melophone and Outfit. If perfectly sa 
agree to pay you 82.00 a month for five an 
H itisfactory, it is understood that I c 
order will be cancelled.

5.. ..5.26 
. 5.89 as first py^rent on one Crown 

itisfactouim every particular, 
ilf uion'hs. If un- 
the Outfit and this

.. )V. I6.35
.FOR SALE, t

SUGARS.
TTIOR SALE—Sohqoner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
A? found. Will be Bold at a bargain. A.
M. Melanaon
N. S.

. .. 6.80 
V .. 6.70 
)2... 5.65
........6.25 “ 5.35

0.07% " 0.(X7% 
0.07% u 0.07%

” 6.90 
*4 6.80 
,4 6.75

Standard granulated. 
Austrian granulated..
Bright yel,ow................
No. 1 yellow...................
Paris lumps. 
Pulverized.,

n Rtver, Dlgby Co., 
6-U-tf-w

, Motegha
Address

.T7IQR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan 
r N. B., containing about 300 acres Well 
wooded, tw*î dwelling bouses, two berne sod 
other buildings, ell in good repair. Island 
will pasture about 800 head of Aeep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stock», farm Implements, crops and turn! 
ture will be sold Wloh place. Grea* bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to 8. 'll. RueeelV 
Cheney’s Island Grand Manan, N. B. 

8-10-tf-d

Occupation... JOHNSTON & CO.
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Machine Dealers

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

f,.. „v ..
CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Flab—Hump back brand, 54-26; cohoes, 
15.60 to 55.60; spring flsh, 56.25 to 56.76. Ouher 
kinds of flan are: Finnan baddies, 53-76 to 
54; kippered herring, 53.75 to 54.90; kippered 
halibut, 51.25; lobsters, 58 to 53.25; clams, 
53.75 to 54; oyatetb, is., 5L36 to 51.46; oys
ters, 2s., 52.26 to 52.40.

Meats-Cauned beef, Is., 51.80; corned beet, 
2s., 52.70; lunch tongue, 53; ox tongue, 57; 
pigs feet, is., 51-36; roaat beef, 52.26 to 
52.66.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., 51.76; peaches. 2a, *1-96; 
peaches, 3s., 52.90; pine apple, sliced, 52-25; 
pine apple, grated, 52.50; Singapore pine 
apple,5L76 to 51.86. Lombard pluma,5L60 green 
gages, 51.86; blueberries, Me. to 5t; raspber
ries, 51.60 to 5L60; Strawberries, 51-60 to 
51.60.

Vegetables—Corn, pbr dozen, 51.16; peas, 
86 to 90 cents; tomatoes, 51.25; pumpkins, 
90c; squash, 51.10; string beans, 90 to 96; 
baked beans, 51.00.

Age

Nearest Express Office ..................&etT. X • l./wl»
?

sank one boat and damaged five others.
The statement concludes that the at

tack was without any provocation upon 
pacific fishing beats pursuing their usual 
and rightful avocation.

Russian Reply.
The following are the principal points of 

the Russian reply:
“At about midnight the flagship Kniaz 

Suvaroff saw the outlines of two small 
boats which approached with great speed 
with all lights extinguished directly to
ward the battleship.

“When the two suspicious boats came 
within range of the Russians’ search lights 
they were recognized as torpedo boats. 
Thereupon the battleships , opened tire. 
Thereafter a number of small fishing boats 
not showing the required lights were ob
served.
adopted nevertheless. There was a strong 
feeling of danger upon the battleships and 
the imperious duty of protecting them
selves against the attack of torpedo boats 
obliged a continuance of the tire despite 
the evident risks of hitting not only the 
fishing boats, but also the ships of the 
squadron itself which had arrived within 
the zone of fire.

Meantime the two,,torpedo 
off and shortly after disappeared, 
ing that some of " the fishing boats were 
damaged yet being certain that all danger 
from the two torpedo boats or possibly 
others was not completely removed. Ad
miral Rojestvensky considered it indispen- 
sible for the entire squadron to continue 
its^-oute without stopping.

“Admiral Rojestvensky while taking in
to account the damage caused to inoffen
sive fishermen subjects of a neutral power, 

nevertheless compelled to use all the 
in his power to destroy the torpedo 

boats which attacked his squadron.”

manufacturers have decided to reject the 
strikers’ demands and that the orthodox 
priest, Father Gopon, threatens to march 

•Sunday at the head of 100,000 strikers 
to the winter palace, with a petition for 
poEtical right*, and tiiat he will refuse to 
depart until the document is presented to 
the emperor.
North Sea Hearing.

Paris, Jan. 19—The international com- 
v mission appointed to inquire into the
At"the conclusion of the eolmen cere- Morth Sea incident began tie public ees- 

mony, the ^HUmpaving *£ the
St. Paul fortress burned ! ^Ld^th "oEcrtk/d Jomtts and
came a crash of bullous through %™i Iepreaentativea. of the navies of the prin- 
dotvs, but no panic occuried, ,and, , | ripai maritime powers. Several members
metropolitan quickly proceeded to bless , ^ atafj 0f the Japanese legaition were
the emperor and. hia entourage and eon-, am ti)c diplomata present,
secrate the standards anew from the sane- u\dmira] Fournier (France) presided, 
tilled waiters of the Neva.. Hugh O’Bcirne, of the British embassy,
Stoeesel at Shanghai. ' j agent of Great Britain before .the inter-

„„ . . _ - national oonimieeion, read the charges.
Shanghai, Jan. 19-Uie Irench steamer |$ami .la,ube thc Rusrtan judicial ad- 

Auetralien arrived here today train Na- y- reld tiie RusBia.n reply, 
gawaki with General and Mme. btoceeel, ,
Generals Goibatowaky and Ileiee, Admir- British Case.

'~r' — -u- —
Port Arthur. About half of the Russians 1 statement ioliov .
ien‘ °wiU wahhet : any" wlrehips whatever in the neighbor-
len, wniue tne o ot the fishing fleet except those ol
for another steamer. | the Ku38ian navv. No war ships had been

by the fishing boats since a long

SHOT FIRED BY IM
PERIAL GUARDS AT CZAR

* -<

MONEY TO LOAN. MARRIAGE CATECHISM Oil
TT. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister. Sodi- 
X-J citor, etc., Canada Life Building, St. 

N. B. Money to Loan. Loons ne-
(Boeton Poet.)’

Representative Watte, of Indiana, has 
introduced a bill in the state legislature 
designed as a check on easy marriage and 
the divorce habit. One of the provisions

(Continued from page 1.)
children,” to which tiie sol-

John., . 
gotlated. morning, my 

diera and sailors replied in stentorian 
tones: “Good health to your majesty, 
while <fche (band played vhe national an-

f
Below are only a few of the Many 

Articles you Can Buy for FOREIGN PORTS.
of the bill is that the would-be husband

ffsnjr»irjrsKEwt.
Boston, Jan 17—Ard Btmre Anglian, from extremely difficult, and for that reason

barque1 'saranac,' !rZ we have furnished some answers to them
^vreB whach we have thought up unaided and

Sid—«Stmrs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Boston, a]one< Following are the questions pro- 
,0LtommMass, Jan 17-Ard and sailed schr posed by Representative Watts togmber 
Strathcona, from St John for New York. with the answers which we otter gratu- 

Chaiham, Maas. Jan X7—Fresh southwest itously:
WBuen»eAyr«,eD^t«-Ard barques Stella Q.-Are you 21 years of age? A.-You 
B, from Tusket Wedge; Jau 17, Iloe, from earn search me.
Windsor (N S) via Moatovideo. q_—jg the lady you want to marry 21
fr^Hal'lflr 3Uur 8cott,sh IIer°' years of age? A .-Yes, but she won’t ad-

Vineyard Haven, Maas. Jan 17—Ard schr mit it.
Elizabeth M Cook, from Elizabethport lor Q.—Gan you support your wife if you
Calais tstopped tor medical assistance. I ■ , t i..„„i

Ihused—Tug Gyireum IGng, towing bargee are married. A.—How do 1 know .
No 20 from Newport News for Portsmouth Q,—(Xn your wife support you if neces-
and Newburg. New York for Windsor. , A.—No, but her dad can.
Jon, Jau Uk-Cld. bark Shawmut. St yQU in3ane? A_Xo.

Sld—From roads, barkontine Golden Rod, love.
^CUy totond1: Jan IS-Bound south, schrs Q-^ your 
Vmito, Port Clyde and Jordan River; Par- Not so you could notice it. 
don G Thompson, St. John via Stamford Q.-^Are any near relatives of eat her you
“ncw^" York, Jan 16-Cld. schr Rewa, St or your -bride insane? A.-I didn’t know

that was necessary.
Portsmouth,Jan 18—Ard, tug Gypsum King, Q—Are you perfectly healthy? A.—Oh,

towing barge J B King & Co No 20, New- ^ haVe hives, occasionally.
’fitorilMd6; Jan 18-Ard. stmrs ottoman, Liv- Q.-Is your bride wdl and hearty? A.- 
erpool Cervona, Shields; Iona, Shields. Yes, thanks—how are all your folks. 
OnNyxWLwTpttoo,J,N SMor^Lo"^ Q-What is your name? A.-Hanniba]

Sld-^-Schr Marjorie J. Sumner, from 6t Heartache Simpson 
John for New York Q—What is your proposed bride’s name.

Boston, Jau ISArd, stmrs Cymric, from A _ValeuUa Violet Vasseline Montague,

but she can’t help it.
Q.—What is your father's name A.— 

Look in the directory.
Q.—What is your proposed brides 

father name? A.—Same as his daughters, 
lat is your mother’s name? A.

have a dog, too ; his name 
fleck”; we have a cat and her name 

jP“Maria”; we have a baby, but ve 
haven't named it yet.

Q—What is your propoæd bride’s 
mother’s name? A.—I have a headache

25c FRUITS, BTC.

Currants, per lb............................. 0.06% “
Currants, cleaned...................  0.06 0.0b%
Dried apples....................................0.04% 44 0.04%
New walnuts.................................... 0.10 0.11
Grenoble walnuts..........................  0.14 4 0.15
Marbot walnuts...............................0.11 0.12
Almonds.............................  0.13 0.14
California prunes......................... 0.06 0.06
Filberts.................................................0.11
Brazils..................................................  0.15 44 0.16%
Pecans..................................................  0.14 4 4 0.16
Da/tes, per pkg.................................  0.06 44 0.06%
Peanuts/roastod............................. 0.09% ” 0.10
Malaga grapes, keg.....................  5.50 6.00
Bag flge, per lb............................... 0.04 0.06
New flgs, per lb................... •• 0.10 0.12
Malaga London layers............. 1.90 2.00
Malaga clusters............................... 2-75 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets................  2.50 2.60
Malaga connoiseurs dus .. .. 3.19 3.25
Raisins, Val. layers, new .... 0.06% 0.06%
Bananas.................................................225 5*2!
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 0.00 3.50
Cocoanuts, per sack........................3.76 o.uo
Coacoanuts, per doz........................0 60 0.70
Evaporated apricots..................... 0.14 0.14
Canadian onions, bag.. .. .-t-Tô 2.00
Canadian, per bbl........................0.00 *"2®.
Evap. apples.......................................0.06 ^
New apples........................................ 1-00 2-50
New Valencia oranges.. ,...3.75 4.00

----- AT-----

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess Street Precautionary measures were

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
.'t Potties Worcester Sauce for 25c.
:i Jk>tUcs Pickle# for 2ôc.
8 Ikirs Barkers’ Soap for ‘25c.
2 Bottles Extract of Lemon for 25c.
] Pound Pure Cream of Tartar for 25c.

* Boxes of Good Smoked Fish for 25c. 
Quart# of Cranberries for 25c.
Pounds of new bulk Mincemeat for 25c 
Voundl of Freeh Ground Coffee for 25c. 
Pounds of Rice for 25c.

boats drew 
Fear-I’m in there were not

intended wife insane? A.— ■

ATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

Russia Hasn’t Protested to China
Jun. lb—With reference to the time previous. , .. .

None of the boats making up the fish- 
kind of material of

Pekin,
«»• -v

„ ... T" «1,SÛT — j5T2S ! *£ .hip .[ hind .h,t-Pratt’s Astral.................................. 0.00 0.30 ed no commu snecilic I ever was at that moment in the -North
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 " 0.19 consequently is ignorant of the specimc | mfr

Hifgbhtgrade.Sa.roU: ««upon

«S ■••• ••• ••• ’fi :: Ü «"ent wi„ rep,y. j ^ fi,.e contlnued after their
rliTi^une.’.^ o:oo •• o:« Jap Artillery Has Longer Range. 8rare|lligl,ls pi^.iy showed the vessels
Seal oil, atoam refined.............6.00 “ 0.OT Huaudiau jall. 19-A considerable in- were peaceful fishing boats.

»: tw ’’ •:« noticeable the Just few ; None of the Russian ships gave or even
Extra lard oil.................................0.78 " O.M dlva in llie r,vllge 0f the Japanese artil- - offered assistance , , .
Extra No. 1 lard........................ 0.68 0.77 ]e‘v -ndj taet affonls ground for the be- : The fire killed two men, wounded six,

lief that part of the heavy guns used in 
the siege of Pont Arthur Have been sent j 
north. Chinese confirm this and even 
designate points of probable concentration . 
of Japanese siege guns. Lt is not believed, ( 
however, that any eleven or nine inch i 
guns have arrived and been placed in posi- | 
tien. • _ » , . . '

, The Japanese are utilizing the Siivrmntin 
■Skinner—“At the cry of distress my hand rayw-> not on)y for the forwarding ot , 

goes instinctively to my pocket.’’ " miJijIlrv -upplirê but also to fined the 
uMiLdmay—“I see; you want to make : Vnfcnte 0f Mukden, by the aid of Chinese, 

sure your pocketbook ÿ safe.” 'ijfiüt goods of Japanese and American
Origin, which find ready sale owing to the | 
want of others.

oe Its eeUlbHshment 10 yeer» age the at
tendance at the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

was
means

Ha* been iteadlly on Che increase. The num 
ber registering this term Is away fca advance 
ot all previous years.

This le the best testimonial we can place 
before the public. Sei^l for Free Catalogua 
A-ddreee,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Mire. Brown—"‘'Mrs. Gray says her hus
band is awfully good-natured these times.”

Mrs. Greene—“Dear me! isn’t it too bad’- 
I was in hopes he wouldn’t take to drink
ing again.”

Exquisite Complexion
Quickly Acquired if the System is 

Regulated by E|. Hamilton's Pills.
Q-j

George O. Matthews.
Moncton, Jan. 19—George. C. Matthews, 

traveler for the Dominion J-obacco Co-» 
Montreal, died here this afternoon. A 
family survive. He had been ill of lung 
trouble for some time.

San lane—we
Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
lamltoa’&> Pills over 
rvellThe power 

the comple 
magic all 
disappear

An if bis.
, humo^ and pimyjPS 

w is qupkly
emi#

r A clea^ ruddy
the cheeks, andBpcks 
pwnne to stay. \ 

Hkig the blood 
thA constitutif 

mplis

Flour and Oats di>- think.
Q.Jjÿho were your grandparents? A 

They were descendants of my great- 
grandparents—in fact, they are yet.

(j.—Who were your proposed bnde s 
grandparents? A.—I haven't had time to 
look up her pedigree as yet.

Q.—Is there any impediment to your 
marriage? A.—I can’t think of any ex
cept these fool questions.

What is probably the most ancient let 
1er in the world lna just been discovered 
in some excavations being made in the 
province of Attica, and is said to hav< 
been written four centuries bf re Chris: 
j - „ engraved cm a leaden leaf, and rim
as follows: Mnesiengoe sends his greet
ings to those in the House and infonn.- 
thean that he is in good health. Plea» 
send me a blanket or some sheepskins, if 
pcefrible, of the ordinary kind, without 

rnaments. As soon as the ooraeion of
fers I shall return them.”

it on puri- 
l thereby 
that Dr. 

much in a

lighf the 
fyit* and 
Iju.Eiq# up
Kalian’s V]
show time^^

“I can _/TghlySre 
ton’s PiljZfor t# c 
E. M. jbrter, I 
using tWis moM 
murky Ipmujfc

FOR SALE LOW ALSO enric
White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

“ 4.50, “ “ 3.45
7.00, " ” 5,40
8.25, “ *' 6^0

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

ei

contend Dr. Hamil- 
^plexion writes Miss 
W&x View, Io. Before 

jtig I had a very pallid, 
Tl, and there was no red- 

neea or cmer lymy cheeks. But. Dr. Ham- 
Stepben Cronk or bis eons, AJex., Samuel i]ton’s PillaÆanged this and my looks 

or Benjamin, have not been licensed to sell . , Æ,ch improyed.”
any material whatever from the property n*'e t>een*u «allow complexion
now occupied by them and owned by A. In cvei^cnse ot dull, sallow complexion,
Likely, and any persons buying such will bo vrkei-cv^T the skin is blotchy and rough,

I... Wmilton Pills quickly prove their 
meriC You’ll look better, feel vastly im-

Y0UN6 n M*
box. or five boxes for $1, at all dealers, 
or D, mail, from N. C. P«ho. * Co..^rtipFlHEE gr*Conn-u s'A"ftnd ttiB’

uou„ tun*».Uea%.'

Extension Tables, M «4

London yenF lts Tribute /
19—Miss Claj* C.

teH UThink Ruaeia on Verge of Revo
lution.

Z08 and 210 Union street London, Ont» Ja 
Colley, Clarenÿ 
remarkable 
she jnajjga

St| has experie^el such
Hta "Catsj^ozone,” London, Jan. 20—The London papers to- 

the folliwingXuWijeltatement : <iay alMl their St. Petersburg correspoud- 
“F*yrw-3^i-eais|I ed 4 M»nuoiB cold erltc take the gravest views of the internal 
jn hea% ane nexttyre^ranything giv- conditions in Jtutoia. The majority ex- 
inu<-h qim’kJr1 fiu 1.s ayRitarrhozone. It press the belief that yesterday e incident, 
positively cldT colds,^Snsequently, I ad- was a premeditated attempt on the life of 
vojate CatalKizoiie tidroTigly.” No remedy Emperor Nicholas, and maintain that the. 
can pcAsiWjXear #>)' ca-tarrh and colds; strike is maicli more a piohtical than an. 
like Catarrl*on^Because it’s the only di-1 industrial movement. In short, tney 
reel cure IteatAmt for two months cost ! sider that every sign makes it apparent 
one dollar anjUs guaranteed; sample size j that the empire is on the verge of a revo- j 
twenty-five cüfits at all dealers in medicine. | 'lution.
Don’t fail to get “Catarrhorene.”

NOTICE

prosecuted. Dr. GEORGE E. SMITH,A. LIKELY.

eou

Successor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET,«

It is alleged that the St. Petersburg ^

■
I-
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Our"stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches ha;
exhausted and we now have to offer a

F COMPENSATION ACTCHARGE OF CARD-PLAYING AND OTHER 'MESSRS. MOONEY 
MATTERS IN JAIL TO BE INVESTIGATED

DRIB,WALKER WOULD 
BE A MOSES TO THE 

COLORED PEOPLE
TWO DOLLARJ. King Kelley Discusses Matter Be 

fore Conservative 
Club.

;

Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding 
Stem Setting

i wa.4.

Reviews Legal History of Question of Re
muneration for Injuries Caused Work

men, and Speaks of Present Law 
in New Brunswick.

County Council Appoints Committee, Councillor Bullock 
Having Made Allegations—Councillor Christie’s Views 

on Clergymen’s Work in Prison-Farewell of Coun
cillors Maxwell and Lowell.

:
City Must Deal With Them 

Before Controlling Mispec 
» Stream

Launches His Scheme Here For 
Establishment of Colony 

in Africa

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Sen- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance ar 
$1.25 additional- This is an exceptional offer and the: 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. W 
have only a limited number.

J. King Kelley, B. C. L., during the 
course of a very instructive and highly in
teresting address on the workman’s com

itI FOR THE GOOD OF THE RACENO FIGURE NAMED YET
Speaking on the improvements in the jail, 
he thought the additional expense was to 

extent due to the new heating ap
paratus which, however, was giving much 
additional comfort to the inmates. Aid. 
Maxwell in retiring expressed his thanks 
for the kindness and consideration shown 
him by the members, of the council in the 
various offices he had held and said he 
left with the best feeling . lor every mem
ber present.

Coun. Lowell followed, and after re
marking that as he was also leaving he 
woti'.d have the opportunity of keeping his 
eye on Coun. Maxwell, mentioned his ef
forts to obtain the street railway for Lan
caster. He hoped the council would con
tinue the work. In taking leave of the 
members he felt he was on good terms 
with all of them.
Changea in Connection With the 

Jail.
Coun. Bullock made a complaint as to 

■the prisoners in the jail not being classi
fied. He said they were all huddled to
gether. the first offenders with the more 
hardened criminals and the matter was 
most serious. He wanted to know who 
looked after these things and thought 
an advisory board would be an advantage. 
He was not after anyone’s scalp but there 

good ground for complaint. There 
the jail today a case of a lad of 

■twelve .who could neither read nor write, 
being placed with two or three others 
when the newer portion of the jail was 
empty. Another matter was the ceasing 
to hold religious services in the institu
tion. Such a thing was not right. He 
made no suggestion as to which denomin
ation should give the matter attention,but 
possibly the work of the Salvation Army 
would meet the case. He also had evi
dence of loud talking in the cells and 
smoking and card playing. He moved that 
a special committee be appointed to look 
into the conditions of the jail and report 
at the next meeting.

The warden referred to the matter as 
constituting grave charges against the 
sheriff.

Coun. Bullock said he was prepared to 
substantiate them.

Coun. Kelly thought as the council paid 
the (bills they should have a voice in regu
lating the institution.
No Place for Clergymen Saye 

Coun. Christie.

At the quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council Tuesday, jail conditions were 
sharply criticized by Coun. Bullock and 
en investigating committee was appointed. 
In place of the proposed automobile bill 
i^o apply to St. John city and county it 
was decided to ask the government to pass 
one to apply to the province as a whole. 
Councillors Maxwell and Lowell, who re
move into the broader field of provincial 
politics, bade farewell to their fellow 
«niions. Warden Macrae occupied the chair 
and the full council was present wi.. ~»e 
exception of Councillor Andrew C. Greg
ory. The county secretary, G. R. Vin
cent, and the auditor, J. A. Magilton, and 
Marshal Goughian (were in attendance.

The report of the finance committee was 
received and a number of bills passed.

Authority was given to the secretary to 
prompt collection of

pensation act, in the Conservative rooms, 
Breeze’s Corner, Tuesday, advocated the 
adoption, by the New Brunswick legisla
ture, of the workman's compensation act 
as passed in England in 1897. He also 
suggested-■ changes in the present N ew 
Brunswick act, notable among which was 
his suggestion to have the word “steam
ship” in our act replaced by the word 
“ship,” so as to make the term sutucicnny 
general to include injuries on vessels of all 
characters.

A fairly large 
Mr. Kelley was
began by assuring those present that he 
had the interests of the workingman at 
heart and wished to see every man in trus 
city live prosperously, peacefully and hap
pily, enjoying the privileges which should 
be his. He looked forward, he said, to the 
day when St. John would be a great man
ufacturing centre. He then proceeded to 
distinguish between the civil and the 

..... , . ! statute law, remarking that only/since the
The chief object of this movement is to üme o£ Kicilard n had statute law been 

bring the whole continent of Africa and jn jorce
the whole African race within the pale of the year there was no statute
Christian civilization, according to the pI.ovjding for compensation for injuries re- 
Anglo-Saxon plan; and we propose to do ! cejved by an employe through the negli- 
this by founding m some part of British e of an employer. Lord Cannpbe.i s 
Africa, not already largely occupied by act common]y known as The Fatal’ Acci- 
white people, a colony of an intelligent, _deata> Aet wa6 the first in this line, and 
educated, industrious class of English- ;t ^ nQW in*force here, 
speaking .negroes drawn from English- We ,have> further, the workman’s corn- 
speaking countries. pensation act of 1893, following upon an

“As to the character of tins colony, it is English act paseed some twenty years be- 
our fixed intention to make it British in fore and emitting, he said, many of the. 
the strictest sense of the term, to have moe’t beneficial features of the earlier en- 
everything about it and in it British, to actanent_ A baby had grown to be a man, 
adopt British laws and institutions, to have dec]ared the speaker, before we went so 
the system of education British, to follow faJ. regarding labor as the conservative 
British ideals of life, and to pattern after Engli6b had done twenty years before. 
British models of society. And we expect 0,JT Mt djd not strict^ follow the Eng- 
to have it administered as a crown colony, ^ aet but probably
until it becomes, through population and tbe Ontario workman’s compensation for 
advancement, important enough to be ,injurie3 acti and perhaps that fact is re
vested -with responsible and representative gpon6:ye for errors which have crept in- 
government. tÿ fche New Brunswick law relating to

“At the outset, we will establish an up- workmen’s compensation, 
to-date industrial college, on a basis simi- New Brunswick act, he said,simply
lar to Prof. Booker T. Washington’s in- pjaeas the employe suffering injury as the 
dustrial college in the south, in which will result of Ids employer’s negligence, in the 
be taught all the useful trades, occupa- game ^(nation in which the law holds a 
done, and handicrafts, and in which will etranger going invited onto a man’s prern- 
be studied all the mineral, agricultural, ^ and while there sustaining injury 
and sylvan resources of Africa, and, also, tv,rough causes of Which the stranger was 
the fundamental principles of commerce jnnocent. The New Brunswick act, the 
and business. And we will build, equip, gp(nkcr said, excluded farmers’ help, gar- 
and officer a university, to give instruction denerg miners, quarrymen, raftsmen, 
in literature, science, art, philosophy, and boomsmen, steam drivers and fruit gi'citv- 
the learned professions. And our common gr8> and addition to those excluded by 
schools will be copies of the best common tbe’ En,g>^.h act, prohibited from recover- 
scliools in Angtitraxcn countries. . damages ship laborers end longshore-

“Only a special class of people will be 
induced or allowed to go there—-i. e., only 
men and women who can fully comprehend 
all the difficulties and perplexities attend 
Lng such an enterprise, and who will re 
solve ,to battle With these difficulties and 
perplexities until they surmount them.

*■- s rJ'ïïïï.'iï™ ïi'ïï.s
working alone on a picture commenced a 
few idays ago. He had been under treat
ment for several months for heart die- The Negro Problem.

Project Described in Printed “Message to 
the Public”—Lecture Tour and Trip to 

Africa Planned and Then Arrange
ments With the British 

Government.

some
The Telegraph Publishing Company

ST. JOHN, N. B.

First of Probable Series—Surveyor 
Reports Messrs. Mooney Have 

Power Enough to Light Whole 
City, and Three Times 

More Than There Is 
at the Mill.

v-
T

■ Dr. A. iB. Walker, of this city, has 
launched hits scheme for establishment of a 
British colony of educated English-speak
ing negroes in Africa with the idea of ^ulti
mately bringing all Africa within the pale 
of Christian civilization.

Yesterday he gave out the first copies 
of his “message to the public,” a pamph
let i«i pages in which his pro
ject is described at length.

coun-

aVidience was present and 
received with cheers. HeMessrs. Michael F., Patrick and Edward 

Mooney have to be reckoned with before 
the city can utilize the Mispec pulp mill 
property, or more properly speaking, uti
lize the water power of the Mispec stream 
and which is everything to the mill. There 
was talk of claims by property owners 
along the stream at the time the purchase 
by the city was in contemplation, and it 
was calculated that several would have to 
be dealt with, but Messrs. Mooney’s is 
the first to receive public notice.

BLAIR’S RESIGNAT
■ i

What the Idea Is.enforcq the more 
rates and taxes.

It was decided to establish an additional 
polling district tin Lancaster to be known 
as No. 3.

Premier Says He Wasn’t Cor 
About the Matter

“The African Civilization Movement” is 
perhaps best set out in the syllabus as 
follows:—I

The Automobile Question.
The secretary read the draft of the pro

posed -bill for the regulation of automo
biles in the city and county.

Conn. (Maxwell thought the scope of the 
bill would interfere with the rights of &ne 
city, as a proportion of the fees should 

♦ go to keep up the rpads in St. John. It 
w wa# also a question if the regulation of 

speed would not be ultra vires.
Coun. Chtiôtie. did not see there was 

any to .hurry the matter. Auto-
mdbiles were scarce and he thought any 

who possessed one could practice in 
his own backyard until proficient.

The warden*suggested the fees might be 
apportioned between the city and county. 
The real element, however, was the pro
tection of lives. u.

Coun. îtolbineon said the bill was prema
ture. Automobiles bad not yet become a 
nuisance. He thought in the open 
try drivers might be permitted to go 
last as they pleased.

Conn. Hamm objected to this view. The 
machines were a source of danger to the 
public at the speed they were 
thought the license should be increased to 
|20.

Coun. Kdtiy believed it would be better 
to defer action for the views of the rest 
of the province.

Coun. White thought this suggestion 
gopd one. The present bill would be use- 
leas as the machines would go ail over the 
provinee. He -believed in charging a fair
ly high license as the owners could well 
■sgsrd it. The city of fct. John might with 
advantage look into the question but leg
islation should deal with the whole prov-

It having been learned by a Telegraph 
reporter that they were having survey 
work done in the vicinity by F. W. Holt, 
C. E., (M. F. Mooney was asked last even
ing if this had any bearing upon the city’s 
position as new owner of the property. 
Mr. Mooney said he and his brothers own
ed land on both sides of the stream above 
the mill. The land carries control of me 
water rights in the stream in frdnt of 
their property and they had Mr. Holt sur
veying to ascertain just what was the head 
of water there and what it would cost to 
develop it, having in mind a lighting 
plant. The result showed three times the 
power which the stream gives the city at 
the mill and power sufficient to light the 
whole city.

The city, he said, could not divert from 
Lake (Lomond without dealing with 
Messrs. Mooney. He had had practically 
no negotiations with the city authorities 
about the matter yet, but the city repre
sentatives understood the position.

Mr. Mooney said he had placed no figure 
on the value of property and water 
rights owned by his brothers and him
self; they had been asked by the enty, but 
had made no decision, and were awaiting 
the city authorities to bring up the ques-

iz jr&rrcijv'.stï^jxsiiîssi.'sz: ttAyL-iSzegsi
when there were several members they had the use of its power which, -M their 

fiable to faU out among themselves surveyor reported, ^.greater

which gave them sufficient energy to light 
the whole city if they should decide to go 
into that line of business.

-was 
was in Estimates Will Be Brought Down Today-Rufus Carr* 

pointed Senator Without His Consent, Refuses to Ri 
sign, and Seat Will Be Declared Vacant-Next 

Dominion Census in June, 1911.
man

March but at such a season of the yc 
much inconvenience and loss of time 
suited owing to the heavy snow drit 
which impeded the movement in mar 
parts of the country.

In 1906 a census of the population and 
agriculture in Manitoba and Northwest 
Teritories will be taken and every tenth 
year thereafter. The^ census and fjta-tistics’ 
office will be under a chief officer, Arch
ibald Blue, a secretary and such othe 
officers as may ue necessary for the cor 
duct of office. In addition to the popi 
lation and other data at each deccnnia 
and other matters of public interest will 
be collected.

At the end of «the last fiscal year, Jim 
, ,, L. 30.h, the funds on hand under the civ

Sir Vt ilfrid Laurier ans a enng - r. service insurance system amounted to $2f.
ter first, said that this was fike.y correct ^ During tll<! yt,ar tw0 death clai.. 
and that was one of the reasons of the amounljng tQ 94,000 were paid, 
delay in taking away a judge from the su- ^ avenue of St. John head post
preme court until all rthe case» ^ ^ fiscal year was $«7.73.1
the judge was concerned had been di» ^ offices contributed something
pewed of. . , like $15,000 to the department,
w^d ten Mr. Sean L he was’not The Halifax head office yidded $7k0S 
co,-.suited. He expected Mr. MacLean to and the branch offices about $(,000 mote, 
explain the matter. _ Appointed Senator Without

Mr. MacLean eaid that Sir Wilfrid’s Consent, 
friends were in possession of tlie informa
tion. In addition to certain newspapers,
Senator Dandurand offered explanations 
and the names of cabinet ministers had 
been mentioned in connection with grave

Ottawa, Jan. 17—(Special)—There was a 
short session of the house of commons to
day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in the first 
week of February the position of chairman 
of the railway commission was to be of
fered to one of the judges of the supreme 
court. This is no doubt Justice Killam.

The premier said thaï, there was incon
venience caused through the resignation of 
Mr. Blair, although Messrs, tieruier and 
Mills had done nVhat they could since that

fromlargelycame

coun*
as

i time.
Mr. MacLean wanted some explanation 

about the resign at. on of Mr. Blair and 
Mr. Foster wished to know if the western 

would have to be heard over again.

a

-
.

were
and the facta come out better. As re
gards religious services, he was of opinion 
that clergymen would be better employed 
than going .up there to preach to those

^Mr. Keley held that the mechanic»’ lien 
act at present in force in this province 
cannot be carried out, and incidentally 
complained of the complex form of plead
ing existing here.

In advocating the adoption of the 
pensation act as they have it in England, 
the speaker contended that it would bring 
a better class of workmen to the prov
ince, more careful, more temperate and 
more skilled.

Mr. Kelley resumed his seat amid ap- 
and the meeting adjourned until 

Tuesday evening, when the discussion

Coun. Hamm mentioned that White’s 
express would be employing two %utomo- 

was off the

i
men.

After further discussion the warden ap
pointed Councillors White, Bullock, Max
well, Lowell, Lee, Christie and the warden 
a committee to look into the matter.

Coun. White said he had serious doubts 
if he woiild be able to act for many 
months.

After passing the customary fee to the 
janitor, Marshall Richard J. Goughian, the 
council adjourned.

Igfles as soon aa the snow 
ground.

Coun. Thompson moved that the 
cil memorialize the government to insti
tute legislation regarding the speed and 
control of automobiles in the province.

imiter some further discussion this was 
carried.

British Artist Pound Dead. com-
coun-

E V
“Our policy towards the natives will be 

patient, kind, and just.
In the senate today the cleric reporter1 

thalt Rufus Curry, of Nova Scotia, wh< 
was appointed two years ago, never at 
■tended, and ' therefore his ease will be re 
ferred to the privileges and elections cbm 
mrttee and declared vacant..

Mr. Curry was appointed to the senate 
without lus consent, and that being 111' 
case, he naturally declined to resign. II.- 
position, it is understood, is that he novel 

senator and therefore cannot re-

plause, 
next 
will be resumed.

“We wish to say here, tlhat we do not 
undertake this scheme for the express pur
pose of solving the negro problem in the 
United States; nevertheless, we strongly 
maintain that by carrying our scheme into 
enect, it will eventually solve the negro 
problem all over the whole earth, simply 
because it! will open the way to the negro 
to lay the foundation of negro nationhood 
and empire. And, on this account, we ap 
peal to the people of the United Stales, 
regardless of race or color, to assist us 
in working out our idea as a great world- 
problem, or a problem of civilization and 
humanity.

“With respect .to the ten-iter)-, there 
need be no doubt, as there is plenty of 
splendid, fertile, resourceful land in Brit
ish Africa, unhusbanded and unsettled, to 
meet all our highest wishes, without in 
terfering in the least with the whites or 
the natives. And just as soon as a suffi 
rient number of the right kind of men and 
women assure us of their sympathy, co- 

son, Edward T., early Thursday morning. operation and support, we will moke the
delivered judgment in the case of Bigelow 'iyjy retired to bed in his usual health necessary arrangements with the imperial
Company Halifax, vs. Valentine P. Lan- Wednesday night and the first known of government for a suitable grant in a euit-, et.lL,, tw m action brought his death was when a brother went to ab]e locality, and immediately go there,dry, Shediac. This vas an action bioug ^ ^ for adwol yesterday. Dr. Rob- and organize, and begin work-growing
by plaintiffs to recover ior liquor sola a rtvho was called, said he had died co(,tonj gax_ tobacco, coffee, sugar, grapes

hours before. The probable cause and 60 forth, and opening mines, and cut
ting lumber, and putting up factories, and 
training the natives.”

Coroners’ Fees. ease.

George Henry. Bough ton was 
Norwich, in England, but from the age of 
three until 1860 was a resident in the 
United States where he received his edu
cation at the High School, Albany (N. \.) 
As an artist he was self-taught, but before 
taking up his permanent abode in London 
in 1862 spent a couple of years in Paris 
studios. The following year lie exhibited 
at the Royal Academy, was elected A. R. 
A. in 1879, and Royal Academician in 1896. 
He was a great lover of nature and among 
his publications may be mentioned Sketch-

Judge Wells Decides That *£■£>-;;^t 
Shediac Man Must Settle in isss.

' With Halifax Concern.

charges.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have never heard 

the name of any charges against members 
; of the government. Nmv is the time and 
this is the place to make them.

Mr. MacLean was greeted .with cries of 
“put away the knife. ’

Mr. Fisher introduced a bill regarding 
and statistics and also his seed bil.

A protracted .discussion was carried on 
rapeoting a request 'for a reduction on the 
assessment of certain property at Mus- 
bj»ah owned bÿ F. Carmen, which had 
suffered from the forest fires in 1903. ims 

left to the assessment committee.
Coun. Cnristie referred to'certa; 

in 'bo uorouec*' biffs- (He claimed -it was 
unnecessary for..the. body of every baby 
who died ..of,cholera in fan I uni. to be viewed.

Coun. SlcGoldrick asked if it w*as neces
sary to hold inquests on every case of sud
den death and put in a bill.

The .warden was understood to say the 
coroner might put in a ibid but it msgnt 
not be paid.

(After some reangrks by Coun. Maxwell, 
Coun. Christie moved and it w-as carried 
that the coroners’ bills be paid, with the 
exception of certain items which .were re
ferred to the finance committee to hear 
the coroners’ views.

Coun. Christie gave several instances of 
what ihe -tilaimed . were unnecessary
quests.
The ' ‘Book Candy Mine*’ Crew.

Coun. Lewis made a comparative state
ment of the conditions in the jail. In 
November, 1903, there were 50 inmates; 
in June, 1904, the number was 3a, W'-.-'C 
today there are only 21. Of these a 
her ought to be in the poor house. Only 
nine were able-bodied and of these only 
one was a St. John man. The-work of 
the prisoners had been satisfactory and 
he thought Victoria street would be in a 
condition next season to take the heavy 
hauling off Main street.

Coun. OhiiStie was much interested m 
the improvement of the prisoners’ condi
tion under the connciDor’s benign care, but 
wished to bear bow it jwas that the e." 
ponses were now nearly doubled when so 
many lees men were in the jail.

Coun. Lewis said the biffs had been 
carefully handled and it might be the 
fault of the finance committee.

Conn. Christie made comparisons in tnc 
price of beef as supplied to the jail and 
the hospital and thought there was much 
money "WHAstod. The subject then dropped.
Oiin. Xflwell referred hy_ way of per- 

«roaal explanation to a 'bill for $20 for taxes 
(winch he had paid on bchaif of Mr. 
Moran during his absence in New York. 
The auditor had eaid he did not believe 
it had been paid, and he wished to men
tion that he was prepared to produce the
receipt: , ,

Coun. Keffv moved that a bill be pre
pared that all then of 60 years of age be 
exempted from the county poll tax.

Coun. Christie regarded this 
portant; he thought a man of 60 had just 
as roudb right to pay as adyone else.

Coun. Fownes supported the motion. 
Coun. Lowell and Lee opposed it and 

on being put to a vote only. (onr coun- 
cülpm were in favor pf the motion and it 
■was-tost.-r’ , _ ,

James «ilk was appointed officer for 
the new polling division, Lancaster No. 3.

Cotin. Maxwell referred to that being lit 
last session and spoke of the work doue

bom at

DEFUSED TO PAÏ 
LIQUOR BILL III 

SCOTT ACT COUNTY

H FIRE BUILDINGl.r was was a
sign, but under the law he lias been ; 
senator for two years.

Mr. Scott stated in tire senate toda> 
that he was appointed by only pos-iln 
authority. He had written Mr. Curry fo 
Iris resignation, but the reply came th 
he had not accepted.

The address was adopted in the sen; 
today. Besides Senator Davis, who mov. 
.and ■ Senator Black, who seconded, 
Mackenzie Bo well and Mr. Scott « 
spoke. Mr. Bowell hoped that the 
minion government would arssuiue eont ' 
of the clock yards and garrison at Hal 
Hôn. Mr. Scott eaid that all he 1 
about it was what he eaw in the prt

n items
New Home of Emerson & 

Fisher’s Business About 
Ready for Occupancy.

census 
of last year.

Sir Wilfrid in reply to Mr. Fisher said 
that he expected to bring down the esti
mates tomorrow.

The house adjourned.

!
The new building of Messrs. Emerson &

Fisher's, in Germain street, between King 
and Union streets, is nearly completed and 
easily makes one of the largest establislv 

of its kind in Eastern Canada.
It is of brick and stone, seven stones 

in height, admirably lighted and heated, 
with every necessary modern appliance, 
and stands as a valuable addition not only 
to the commercial houses of the cit\, bin . 
to the list of local architectural examples
^ wey , ; glass are melted together in such a "■(>

The firm is to be congratulated upon ! that even when affected by tiie most in- 
possessing such a structure, which might ' tense heat the glass, though it may crack, 
also be looked upon as the best proof of j cannot break. By this means the posei-
tlie firm's growth and enterprise. j bility of a general fire in the "building is QN AKD AfTER SUNDAY, NOV. i

The basement space is 169x60 (the size j greatly reduced, for with the glass intact wtll run dEily (Sunday excepted), .. 
of the floors on each story) and lias un- j 'there will be no draught for die flames. | lows:—

The Doctor’s Plans ! usually good facilities -for lighting through- j The glass received a thorougu testing m I TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:
T ,v ,, , - ", ,, , . i out the day. , the Baltimore conflagration and - No j_Expre3a for Halifax and Camp
Dr. Walker, speaking of the enterprise, ™ yard area is extensive and teams a single instance-yield to the fire. bellton..............................................

said the “message” (will first be widely . drjven dn tiirough a roomy alley. The sixth and seventh Stories will t>c No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton ....
circulated and with it forms of application fmm ^^a^ street. This passageway is practically used for storage purposes. No. 4—Mixed ^tor Moncton and Point
for membership in tlie movement and {ed with expanded metal and doors w k Imnlements. No. 26-ÊxpreS‘®fôr "Polit " dü"chœé;
there are also membersliip . ccrtihcates. from tilc ayey to the elevator and w Uiaiuum luipieum^i Halifax and Plctou............................—
Then he will lecture on the project through the’workmen’s quarters. Everything in In order to deaden, as much as pe~»iblc, ^o. ^Exprew for Rn^x.... .. .. ..17.
Canada and the United States, thus oc- connection with this part of the building the noise on the workroom floor a- spec- ■ rcal .....................
copying three or four months and being ^ fireproc>f. Large doors open from tlie iaj]y prcpared padding has been u,-ed m No, io—Express'for Halifax and Syd-
assisted, he said, by able men. Then he basement into the yard, so that loading connection with the construction of tue .................................................. . .....
pilans on a trip to England where two oi aan ^ aecomplislted within the basement. door4 jn (.he workroom the old method TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
three weeks will be spent and the next | L hag a c0Ilcrete floor and an uubroken of ;n a charcoal fire pot will be
step, he said, would Ire a journey to South stretcih 0f space. _ discai-ded. Instead the metal will Ire heat- No. «—Express from HalHax and Syd-
Afriea where he tvould pick out the land p,-om here, stairways on each side ex- ^ n,y a mixture of gas and air driven bj Kq ^^Express’from Sussex.... ........
for the colony. Returning to England, he tend to yie top floor. The electric ele- an ejectric fan, which device is cleaner and no.133—Express- from Montreal and Que-
hoped then to complete arrangements with , ■ „;tliavcd on the south side. tiafer bee.. ............... •••••• ........................
the imperial government and also that bj ’ ' Showrooms Ihe building is now ready for interior No. Jz x̂p?cVTom Hali?ii, "pictou
that time there would be heard from suf OfQoes and Showrooms. fittings and within a few weeks will be *pt du Chcne and Campbell ton. . .17.46

to establish the <>„ ,the firet floor projrer is space for the readv f0T occupancy. No- 1-Express from Halifax..... ....
offiL and the display of goods The of- ^ i Sons had the contract for No.
flees will he in the rear and wiff re spa m3finnrv aad Jpfip Adams Lite carpen ^.11 trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
cions and sumptuously fitted, lireproot : , _.01.u " 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.
vaults are already under construction on ter _________ D. POTTINGER, General Manager.

languages, including Ethiopie, Sanskrit, and txytjh ^ basement and first floors. Large --- ------------------------------------ ■—tiiu. Moncton, N. B., Nov. IS, 1901.
Zend, a student along various lines. He ,t<, laas uvindows are features of this .___, âccoriatinn ixf CITY TICKET OFFICE, 7 King street,
eaid he had for years been developing this flret floor and leading from the offices is railllCrS 311(1 UairylBtn S flbbuuauuu ui gL John, N. B., Telephone 1053.
scheme and he considered it one of the A ro6my ’passage over the covered alley- M£W Brunswick 81 jehnTnl St^S^heS' T' A'
greatest of the times and believed it would way which could be utilized for storage llew
be successfully carried out. purposes. ANNUAL MEETING. FRE.D®.1;lcTS?’ fit

Dr. Walker is president and promoter Th fl<>or will be used jrer.t for B., JANUARY 25tb, 28>t'1’,4?A.-,'iS.RBKT
of the movement; the late Rev. E. L. Cof- dispjay. The tile room will be here, also CHURCH .HALL. CARLETON ^TRBET.

fin, of Yarmouth, was vice-president; Y ery . travdcl8’ «ample rooms. • mterèsTing EduratiomU Programme and
Rev. J. C. Coleman, presiding elder, is sec- | A portion 0f the third floor is yet to be , Electlon o{ officers.
rotary-treasurer ; Rev. T. W. Johnson, of ; gtted with shelves. Here a large Stock of : THE NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT GROW- 
8t. Philip’s church, is cliaplain, and John i , ht oods for the retail trade will be ers1 ASSOCIATION WILL HOLD A MEET-
Jaekson. of tiiis city, assistant secretary-1 carried. The rear end of tlie floor is to INC AT 8 p. M.. FRIDAY, -r.

------------------ ----------- ------------------ . : be utilized for packing. - . | k,"

On Wednesday last Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. j On No. 4 floor is the work snop, wnere , g »R buy g!ngl, tickets for Fredericton and 
„ ______ . Batley, of South Caribou (Me.) were made ; y j ranite ware will be manufactured. ask f’or standard Certirtcates.S. KERR & SON ^TbboT ! ru. .m each side of this floor Embody interested .e cordiaUy U.T.U3 to
-w 1 ■ Something like a year and a half ago they ! are oi wire glass and fitted with paton- B jj. pawCETT, President,
i Oddfellows' Hall enjoyed a like wave of gladness In a boy j ; framed «fid sashed, l"ho wire and m, yf, HVBRABD, Corrcspohilng Secretory.

I* ____ tveighlos nearly. fltW aowtie,— »

Next Census June 1911.
The bill which Hon. Sydney Fisher in

troduced today to establish a census and 
statistical office provides that the next 
census shall be taken in the month of 
June, 1911, and thereafter every tenth 
year.

In 1901 the population was counted m

meritsEdward T. Kelly.
-------  Friends of Wm.’J. Kelly, I. C. R. bag-

Moncton Jan 18-(Special)-Ait the gage master, will deeply sympathize with 
clty elrt chambers today Judge We,lx j ^ in the death of has fifteeu-year-oldSf

in- ■r—E

I

I'
fendant. . some

The defence was that the sale was illegal of wa6 heart trouble. The news
under the Canada Temperance act. The come as a severe shock to his school 

tried before Judge Wells without ,frjen(is with whom he was mingling on 
a jury. Judgment was givenf in favor of j Wednesday at St. Peter’s school. Besides 
the plaintiff, the amountjlssessed being ! has father and mother, two brothers and 
$44.50. D. I. Welch for «aintdff; M. G.. ltwo sjfltens survive. He was a bright lad 
Teed, J. H. McFadgen igdefendant. j and his sudden death caused general re

gret.

num-
case was

I

I
13.

12.CASTjDRIA THE JANUARY THAW
IS.'Rd Children. .

e Always Bought
For Inmnte 23.1(The Khan, in Hamilton Herald.)

I think we pretty soon will have 
The January thaw;

There is trouble in the kitchen, an' 
The stove won’t draw.

The cook is weeping bitterly,
Her nose Is red and raw.

Her dough it Isn’t risin’—and 
The stove wont’ draw.

The hens are singing sweetly,
As they scratch among the straw,

Whi;h indicates the coming o£
A January thaw.

But still the best of all the signs 
For a January thaw

Is when the cook la hoppin’ mad, 
An’ the stove wont’ draw!

The Kind Y
:

Bears the 
Signature of

........6.3
9.0C

-4*
Kings County Court.

Hampton, Jan. 17.—This morning the i 
January term of the county court of 
Kings county opened before Judge Wed-1 
derburn at 10 o’clock. There was no criin- j 
inal -business and the civil cases were j 
speedily disposed of. John T. W&Uon vs. 
.Reginald H. Arnold, a claim for wages for 
labor performed, was undefended. F. L- 
Fair weather appeared for the defendant, 
and judgment was given for $30, 
amount of the daim. The Canada Tem
perance Act appeals cases against George 
Myers,Antoie Quirk and Claud Gillies were 
by consent stood over until the April 
tevm. The court then adjourned sine die.

The temperature on Sunday morning, 
Jan. 15th, was phenomenally, low. In 
many places between dawn and sunrise 
thermometers ranged from thirty-eight to 
forty-four below Kero. At 9 a. m. the 
registration was thirtyisix below, and at 9 
p. m. «the *aane thermometer showed ten j 
degrees above,

.18.40titient desirable ]>ersoiiH 
colouy and a ship with the first part} 
aboard would start for the dark continent.

Hr. Walker is a learned man, well versed 
in the classics and conversant with several

I
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Prize

Gold Watch I BUSH. OATS FREE: the
want best farmers to try 
rdiest and healthiest Oai

as unim- We

in existence; excellent yielder, 
drought proof, beautiful color, 
strength of straw, certainly a 
profit-maker. Send at once.

JHjBi Darch& Hunter, London
Seedsmen. Oat Dept

The United Typewriter Company offer the 
student In our Shorthand Department mak
ing the highest marks during the year 1905.

Jeweled Waltham Stem-winder.a Seven
Stem Set Watch, warranted for Zo years, 
either lady or gentleman.

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jon. 3rd. 
Catalogue free to anv adArar-

-y

i

Salt is not -only au exe ell eut dentlfr1 
but Olaaolved m water it makes a rofp 
ins ntqutiiwaeh,

i mans*
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